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HT" Patent Itig'te' bought and gold. Inventors
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All new inventions sollc-
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and well assorted stock, to which we have
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Exchange

from $1.00

St.

Exchange

New Store and New Goods I
C. n. STEVEN Hi,
Inform tbo public that be l
leased and
Acted up Store
WOULD
No. 55

Kxeliango Street,

Where he will be pleased to see bis friends and Ibe
public, and show them a large and well selected
stock of

anti

Domestic

Fruits,

Fancy Groceries,
and «uts of all hinds, Cl.
gam and Tobacco, Ate., Arc.,
and will sell the above at the very lower t prices.
C. D. STEVENS.
No. 55
Street, op. Lowell St Renters.
December 15. dlw

Exchange
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and Dress Goods
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MITCHELL,
street,
and 6 Temple street.
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CHRISTMAS.
Ntw is the time to select from
Stock of

Scotch

a

new

and

and

the
Isow.—

clt? of Portland, at prices Exceeding;
Our Htock consists ot Fine Scissors In cases, Ladies
Companions, Work Boies, Dressing Cases, Fans,
Heal Russia Leather Handkerchief and Glove Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases, fine
Card Canes in Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather,
Writing Desks, Pocket Knives, real Jet Goods of
all description; Parian Marble Statuary, fine Brushen, <&c., «c. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
Pena, &c., and a great variety ot new and attractive
dc4eodtt
goods too numerous to mention.

xuere is

elegant

Wood

AND-

Russia Leather Groods

New article of Skates tor Ladies and Gentle"■'men requiring no tackle, thereby obviating the
necessity of strapping the loot, which prevents the
circulation ot the blood, causing cold leet. With
these skates, the blood has tree circulation at the
feet as you would without the Skates.
Forsaie by
W. D. ROBINSON,
no26eodlm
49 Exchange st.
A

creation of cardinals will be held next March. The
Pope will
then confer the purple on ten
prelates at once,
thus filling all the vacancies in the Sacred
College, which he desires to see complete for
the Ecumenical Council.
On this occasion
the Pope will restore the hierarchy of Scot-

land, establishing a primate
confer the cardinal's hat on

ning.
—A

Gilt Goods.

Stationery.
AU these goods are of this fall’s importation and selected with care for the

Christmas

Trade

!

W Call early and avoid the rmh ofCbrlatma#
time.

FALMOUTH.

BAZAAB,

118 Middle Street.
Portland, Dec. 21, 1868. d«
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Money!

hare theli Dresses Dyed In
tul munnerjor One Dollar at the

a.beauti-

LADIES

can

ami No 432

Congress st.
of
description dyed at low rates
H. BURK*.

Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
orders received at f28 Congress St., No 9 Tore St,
any
^p-Goode
at short notice.
21 eod2m
Oct

six months without defThe general character of Mr.
Smith, as a man and Christian, does not seem
to meet the requirements of the Council.
—Rev. Mr. Baker has accepted the call
made to him by the Episcopal Society of Lewiston, and will soon enter upon his pastoral
duties.
—The Jews of Hungary, numbering some

inite action.

000,000, have recently been called upon

sects—the old believers and reformers—the contest will be a most lively one. The
different parties carry banners, make speeches|
and resort to every device usual in continental
elections; and in Pesth tbe Reformers have a
large majority, though it will probably be reduced in Congress. Whichever party is successful, will draw up rules for the organization
of tbe whole, which, when accepted by the
Minister of Religiou, will bind all Israelites in
Hungary—a curious expedient, which may,

nevertheless, succeed. In France, the Huguechurch organization was finally decided in

not

this manner, notwithstanding almost irreconcilable differences of opinion existed, and continue to exist, between different cougregations.
The Darien

Canai..—It is asserted at
that there have been two eets of
negotiations pending at Bogota between the
United States minister and the Colombian
government in relation to tbe canal. First,
the company formed to dig tbe canal applied
in proper form to the Colombian government
for a concession of the right of way. Second,
the United States interested itself In behalf o*
this company, and in order to secure the establishment of the canal and to protect it,
made negotiations for a treaty similar to tho

Washington

recently signed between Nicaragua and
the United States.
Notwithstanding tbe goodwill manifested by the Colombian government
the negotiations have not made as much
progress as our Secretary of state desired, and
this condition of affairs decided him to send
Hon. Caleb Cushing to Bogota with
power to
effect an early settlement of the question.
Under the treaty proposed by Mr. Seward
commercial regulations are to be
reciprocal.
The harbors of Colombia are to be open to our
of
war. The citizens of either
ships
country
while in the other are to have all the privileges
that are extended to those of the moBt favored
nations. The citizens of either country in case
friendly relations are disturbed, are to have six
months or a year in which to settle business
affairs, if they wish to leave. Our people are
to have tbe right of transit. The
canal >■ to be
one

protected by Colombia, and by

our governif that power fails in its duty, and tariff
regulations of a reciprocal character are to be
established.

spea few hun-

ment

gravitation

distiibutes the waters ofthe ocean. The rate
at which specie can be accumulated can
scarcely be greater than $100,000,000 or

$150,-

The products of
replace this amount,

our own

so that
the worlds aggregate supply will
undergo no
diminution.
Anotncr objection urged
against this plan
is that it leaves two or three hundred million
dollars lying idle in the
Treasury when it
might and should (as it is thought,) be in active circulation. But gold used as a reserve
to pay greenbacks would not be
lying idle.
It would be producing au effect when stored
away In the Treasury by giving credit to our
now irredeemable and discredited
paper. It
would be performing tbe same office as the
coin kept by every solvent bank to redeem its
circulating notes. It lias never been considered by political economists, that tbe
specie
so used was wasted.
The government would
lose the interest on the coin accumulated!
But In whatever way specie payments are resumed the questionable advantage of a loan
without interest to the amount of the
greenbacks in circulation, will have to be either
wholly or partially lost. The government
would abstract a certain amount of gold from
commerce, but it has supplied in advance a
currency which will be as good as the coin
withdrawn as soon as the government has
abstracted enough to enable it to pay a dollar
in coin to every man who wishes to get one
in exchange for a dollar in greenbacks. In
short if we mean to have a currency that is

good

others are struggling—the startling point, not
the goal. De Tocquevile, during his stay here,
was so impressed with what be saw, that on
his return to France be exorted not only his
bat all other countries to accept the fact
that Democaacy is the preordained destiny of

own

the human race.

blessing,
of it.”

Whether it is

a

bane or a

accept it and make the best

,held

It happened the other day when the House
drew lor new seats that Geu. Butler walked,
in his cool way, over to the Democratic side of
the house and took the seat formerly occupied
by John Morrissey; whereupon certain persons in the gallery cried out: “Thero is where

it saves the co"utr? ,rom ail tbe enor'
eao**< by a scarcity of the circuOne financial depression of
lating medianmonths would cost the country
only a ftw
vastly more than the interest on all the spe-

cause

be

mous lesess

belongs!”

—Subscriptions are being taken in Brussels
a poor crippled girl who went to Jail in
place of her sister, who bad been condemned

for

to a week’s imprisonment for some trivial offence. The young heroine was tried for this
fraud and sentenced to three months in prison,
but she will not have to uudergo the punishmeut. In answer to a question why she substituted herselt for her sister, she said that the
latter was able to support her mother, and she

cie necessary to pay every greenback at par.
In every such period of stagnation there is

incalculable loss of power—a loss which is

entirely without compensation. There are
no obiections to this plan which do not apply
with nearly if not quite equal force, though
perhaps in a different form to any plan that
can he devised.
It has some advantages

herself was not.
even

—Some persons are poisoned by tobacco,
in the smallest dose. Liie-long smoker* frequently show symptoms, at an advanced age,
of having suffered by slow, narcotic poison.

other affords.

A Washington correspondent of the Chicago Republican says that “John M. Langston,
the modest but learned and able colored orator of Ohio, is in Washington, and seeks from
tbe incoming administration tbe position of

minister resident to Hay ti. He is most
thy to fill it, and will probably get it.”

must

__

anything we may be sure that it will
something. It is the attempt to ig-

no

we

The Lamoille Valley Railboad.—The
St. Johnsburj Caledonian, of last week, «ayj:
Our friends in the Lamoille will not allow
the railroad enterprise to Ug ■* *h® w*at end
of the line, judging fro® <“* plan of operations now about to be entered u.Pon- The di»n
rectors of the La®-"'® v
rai'r°»d
»n
last at
important A“ movemeutsWednesday
now point towards
Johnson
iu the early spring—putting
active .^rations
““,.r contract the entire line, trom Portland
“US wanton.

this fundamental truth that has led to
many ingenious but delusive schemes of
finance.
This plan of
accumulating specie to lflro'v
into circulation as fast as
greep*acliS are
withdrawn is the oheapest me'aod of resum"
ing specie payments that -an be devised be-

an

—

at

Hon. J. Lothrop Motley delivered an address before the New York Historical Society
on Wednesday evening.
His theme was Political Progress in Enrope and America.—
Speaking of our own country Mr. Mortley
said:— “The future ot humanity depends on
the manner iu which we execute our trust.—
This nation stands on the point to which all

for

cost us

ttBiuHT

At a recent banquet at Birwhich the American Minister
was present, Mr. John
Bright spoke at Isngth..
The lollowing extract trom his remarks should
serve to allay the doubts of those who have
feared that his influence on the settlement of
the Alabama claims might be unfavorable:
I have often said—I have said it in Parliament, I have said it in your town hall, and 1
have 8aid it a hundred times in private, that
thongli w» had a legal right to recognise the
belligerent rights of the South, we had no
moral right to do so at the precise time or in
the piecise manner iu which it was done. I
have always said, and I maintain, that it was
done at a time when and in a manner which
caused injury and unnecessary offence to the
government and people of the United States,
tf that had never been done there would have
been no corsairs, because no Englishman
would have ventured to appear on the ocean
as a mere sailor or lighting man on board a
ship of war,ii he knew that ship of war was
not a legal ship of war. Therefore if that recognition had not taken place there would
have been no corsairs, and the extreme difflculties which we met would have been avoided
John

mingham,

cumulation being gradual there will be no
scarcity. The laws of trade will distribute

annum.

ar-

parties or

purposes it will flow in from other
countries till the vacuum is filled.
The ac-

000,000 per

to

range the relation their ecclesiastical organization is to bear to the State.
This is to be
done through a congress ot elected delegates.
Inasmuch as the Jews are divided into two

so

Fancy Thermometers,
Backgammon Boards,
Cribbage Boards,
Umbrellas and Canes,
Plain and Fancy

Save

cussion, adjourned for

special

as

was

Church, New York,

tbe majority of the members of that church,
the pulpit of which was formerly tilled by Mr.
Kalloch. The Council, after considerable dis-

dred million can be spared to redeem our dishonored paper.
The accumulation will of
course first draw
upon our home supply.—
None of our ordinary
currency will however
be withdrawn. If not
enough gold is left for

surely

Baptist Council

at Glasgow, and
Archbishop Man-

held at Laight
last week to consider the merits of Matthew Hale Smith (“Burleigh,” of the Boston Journal,) as a qiinister
of the Gospel, he having received a call from
street

Natur-

metals as

retaining

Saturday as the Sabbath.
—The Consistory for the

ciation grew less. To absorb the notes thus
thrown out of circulation, greenbacks
might,
at the option of the
holder, be made convertible into bonds bearing interest,
according to
Mr. Lynch’s plan. When resumption could be
safely commenced greenbacks and National
Dauk notes would be as
good as gold.—
The country would once more have a currency based upon specie. The ebbs and flows of
such a currency are
governed by those
al laws which are
always the best regulators.
It there were too much in the
country, the
surplus would quietly flow off to other countries till the equilibrium was restored.
We
should probably have contraction, but it
would be a natural, self
adjusting contraction,
not one regulated by tbc
arbitary will of one
man, however wise or patriotic.
Business
would not have to adapt itself to the
supply
of currency. The
supply would be governed
by the demand. The circulating medium
would be the servant not the master of commerce.
Those evils which result from a
change in the standard of value, are inevitable. All the evils that are
caused by a scarcity of currency, this plan promises to avoid.
But where is the gold to be had ?
We answer, from the worlds accumulated
supply.—
From the three or four billion dollars in

which

Skates.

was

a Jew, a great
man, a second Moses, who desired to purify the faith and correct the
vices
of their church and
people, nothing more or
less. But as a prophet is never
appreciated iu
his own country, he was crucified and made
a
“artyr ol, and his disciples made him a God.
'The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the
church.” We sowed the wind and we
reaped
the whirlwind. Our
vices, lollies, ‘rreligion
and cruelty created that
church which has
been our scourge aud
oppressor through
countless ages.
It is proposed to call a grand religious council, who can settle this Sabbath question definitely; either adopting Sunday for all,or dividing those wishing Sunday and those

nore

yei..

Skates,

intolerant and persecuting temper which has
been displayed by his
fellow-religionists:
It created the Christian Church. Jesus

tinually approaching its par value. The volume of currency
required to transact a given
amount of business being in an inverse ratio
to the value of the financial
unit, less and
less currency would be required as the
depre-

precious

bearing"!"*';!iod.scuss

of lheir
the sub-

by millions, because it can be hallowed, while
the day now observed cannot. The writer argues his point at length, and thus attacks the

To do this the government should so reduce
its expenditures that a
portion of the annual
revenue may be devoted to
this purpose.
Thereby laying aside the surplus as a specie
reserve for the
redemption of greenbacks, we
may gradually and safely, yet surely, return
to a specie basis. The National. Banks
should be compelled to co-operate
by retaining in their vaults the specie paid to them as'
interest on the bonds deposited to secure
their circulation.
Meanwhile the paper dollar would be con-

the

w**° makes this proposihas been “selected as the

The old
»ays:
vt
Hebrew word ml
‘Shabbas,’ wbwu iL at ^ ^
tom of this controversy, ig declared
to nieau
simply rest. Cease from labor and devote to
the services of God—this is the
literal and
spiritual ineauing of the word
‘Shabbas,'
or
Sabbath.” Any day we set apart as a
day ot
rest, to worship God in spirit aud iu truth, is
acceptable to him. Therefore he would choose
Sunday as more convenient, observed as it is
a

going to
specie payments. That is to
accumulate coin in the Treasury till we
get
enough to redeem greenbacks on demand.

circulating

wr'k“r

iect in all its

out one other method of

in the world,

consid-

iQteu-tESTzxtrFZT"**in
c“rrec1t,,e“

work to resume

cie now

proposition, evidently carefully

views, and fully wr,

by a corresponding rise in the value of the
paper dollar, there is a stringency. The lack
ot currency thwarts the
plans of business
men and
inagreat degree,paralyzes theiroperations. Industry grows languid because the
stimulus of rapid exchanges to take off the surplus products is wanting. The repetition of the
cause by a continued contraction is attended
by a corresponding repetition of the effect.
Here we have an explanation of the financial depression
recently experienced in this
country. Other causes, it is true, were pres-

mines will

Bronzes,

McDUFFEE’S,

Holiday

to examine

Parians,

FANCY GOODS

ever

Confectionery

OQnn

EOT

FEENOH AND ENGLISH

St.

to

—

dlw

No. 55

for

pair. Flannels and Woolens

P. BOBlWtgQN.

.A. CHOICE

Street.

of all

Our Blankets

129 Middle

the Needle Gun Game, a fine amueemeht
for boys and
girls. Also a large size for ladies
and Gentlemen, all of which I will sell at cost to
close them out. Also Writing Desks and Backgammon Boards, Ladies Work Stands and Baskets,
Children’s Rocking Horses, and Rocking Horses for

Exchange

the interest

at about the same rate

Under tbe Faluioutb lintel.

Shakspeare,
Scott,
Milton,
Barns,
Moore,
Byron,

and it will be

before investing elsewhere.

United States,
‘‘Miracles of Cheapness.”
Imported. For sale by

40

FRUIT STORE

great reduction from form-

his stock and compare prices

St.

FEDERAL.

Iafants; Ladles’Traveling Bags and Baskets; Work
Boxes all kinds; Picture Books and Books for Boys
and Girls, a fine assortment, together with Toys, all
sorts, all of which I will sell at small profits for cash.

ALLENS

a

er

Third Box,

Every

Flour.
Barrels Family Flour*
Bushels While Beans.
Btyem her 7,18C8. dim
Bushels €2 ray Beaus.
Barrels Rump Pork.
#8,000 to Loai
J. 0. Craig, from Baltimore, just arSchooner
Cargo
rived and fur sale bv
first class city property In sums to satlt custom,
CHASE BROTHERS,
©rs.
to
Head, Kps. 1 and C, Long Wharf.
Apply
<JE$. R. DAVIS <fc CO.,
cieci&Jiw
Dealers in R* «al Estate.
4 oy*Also In store 4500 bushels Prime Oats; See,
6Hr Argus copy.
December 12. eodtf

l.

that portion

the public, tvho have not

C H RI ST MAS

Cents

a

First Class Stationer
y Warehouse!
hall

ever

Games.

dc21dlw

Britannia and Plated Ware,

JHAVK

Foreign

A'otes, Drajls, Bilte of Lading,

Receipt.,

have

THE

CROCKERY,

PRONOUNCED
Britain and

QUARTER OF A DOLLAR,

December 21.

SPECPair.

ST*1 TIOJTJESt If!
,v

a

we

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.

by
the

as

and

nov23dlm

Satisfaction !

Medicines* Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.
and TOBACCO,

? Physicians' prescriptions caretully prepared

News

State,

—

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
are Most respectfully invited to call and
cjamine
our stock before
purchasing. Being manutacturers.
House

Machino I

And

our

Perfect

Toilet nnd all Fancy Articles

lusunlly kept

WITH THE

S3T" We received the Medal

and

CIOAIiS

0
0

GERRI8M

Congress Street,

conrse,

PURE

BOOKS! i Packed in

Most Experienced "Workmen!

btock

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Pickett, would
lnvire the old customers, h s triends and the public
to a select assortment ot

Perfumery,

assumed all debts and liabilities
firm and will carry on tbe busine-snt the
THOM AS .STRAHAN, JR„
Htic?1 d3t
GEORGE L.LOTHROP.

MONTGOMERY^

JOHN A.

name

Lothrop bus

50c tor

of

AW A Y !

25

Best Binderies in the

■>

Business Notices 10 cts per line, sin»ie incur
8er
tion, audOctstorcontinnanceV
Terms ol subscription $1.60 a year In advance.
Room* of I'uhl.cmioii, 104 Federal 81.
dc3tf
JffeGltEGOR & t.OOLD, Publishers

STRAHAN & LOTHROP,
•* this day dissolved by mutual consent.
G.
L.
the late

or

for

MT*The largest stock

SyActive Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange Si., Portland, Me., and
d<T7d&wtf
3*J3 Washington St, Boston

COR.
Dec 17-is dtf

having one of thl

churches

a square ner
a continuance

AT

and value.

JUVENILE BOOKS

Gibbs’

—---—

docrlptlon and all sizes, from the smallest
largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

And giving

Selected for tbeir beauty

Toy Books,

J. F. Land & Co.

Don’t Forget tlie Place

con-

a

Third Box

And in Every Third Box

hand the LARGEST stock of Blank Books to
he found In the State, made trom the

can

Kates ol Advertising 75c

and ol exquisite
design,,

___dc4eod
Dissolution of Copartnership

will

ol our

K©vs>5 ^ ecklaces, <&c.
McDUFFEE’#,
11

given they
encoiir-agemum
thereafter month*

so

GIVE

PORTLAND, .MAINE,

BJLrfJTK

of
seties
n/mnmnhliSJrSC
T'S a,‘Pejr ti CitvfirstClerav
of biographical fekefohes
with
descrirtiou; also such iniormatiSFis
personal
be obtained ot the history of theh

Every

DAVIS,

Exchange Street,

—

WORKS!
BEAUTIFUL

deli 12wC. A. VICKEBY.

Sewing

Illustrated

Elegantly

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers, of
purchased their Dry Goods
50 cents per Box. Goods for the Holidays! for winter, that he has made

-and-

to tue

Have for sale, and invite the public to examine tbe
Finest Collection in the City, of

PKESEJN XiS I

YEAR’S

There will be Placed

Bookseller, Stationer,

on

Exchange street, Portland.

Dry and Fancy Goods,

A QUARTER OF A DOLLAR.

ALSO

“THE ADVERTISER,”
deliver by farriers a copy of their next
W
„„m"!“day Issue to everyis tamily in the city, aud

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks

AT

In

STORE

HALL L.

Has

Bailey & Noyes,

China and Class Ware,

and-

PRESENTS!

IN MAINE.

Chance!
Advertise !

To

*OK

-ASD-

No. 53

Holiday

OF

&

Presents!

Howe Manufacturing And Improved Family Sewing Machine Booms.

EXPRENSliV

MEW

STATIONERY

Black Book

Goods.

KINDS

Willcox

P O U N D.

UP

-FOR-

Year’s Presents !

HAVE just received a new lot of Fancy artiCLia and Toys, among which may he lound
Christmas Gifts suitable tor all. Call and examine
for yourselves at
GEO. HUDSON’S,
No, 357 Congress St.
You will also find the largest, newest and best vaof
at
wholesale
or retail that can
riety Conlectiouery
be lound In the city, at
GEO. HUDSON’S
dc15d2w#
and
Toy
Confectionery Store.

Just received at

Refined

—

OLDEST

J Bindings that Cannot be
Surpassed.

Soap

New

CHRISTMAS

Books.

THE PUBLISHES3 OF

new

PUT

BOOKS!

a

tim,

difficulties, so that the effect
of contraction alone cannot be
fully estimated Besides, the uncertain,
unsy stematic manner in which
currency was withdrawn, aggravated the evils inherent in the
system of contraction. With these evils so fresh in out recollection, we shall not be disposed to repeat
the experiment even under more favorable
circumstances.

lees.

able
con-

sooke»>C'*re'*that he

ent to add to our

present store,

-AND

ALL

AND

PREMIUM

are

NO. G SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB
t£$r‘ Prompt attention paid to all klndsot bobbing
our Hi o.
apr22<itf

All

O N E

KOlBALIi CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.
November 30,18G8. dtjanl

BEST QUALITY OF PAPEB,

For sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOBS DEMIN A CO.,
de!7d2w«77 Commercial St.

plasterers,

semlSilti

St.

—-*

CHAS, DAV, JB. St CO.
thecr°wdw

Holiday
pound.

50 cents per

at

EACH BOX CONTAINING

Streets

J

Best Article in the Market l

ShEHIDAN & ftRifPITHS.

BLAKE’S,

\

CARRIAGES,

-AND

Rouses fitted with Pipes /or Gas, steam or
Fvator, ini a workmanlike mauner, and satisfaction
msyl dtl

40 cents per

€. P.

New

BOBBINS

No. 21 I'cion gfreet, Portland.

II.

Exchange
p«c 2t-di)®t

Exchange Street,

CANDIES, Family

examine.

or

nice at the Drug Store ot Messrs, A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
:I0:« Congress St,Portland, Me,
Jal2dtrOne door above Brown,

at

dc9d2w

and equally desirable for all who want a Sleigh which
is perfectly genteel and comfortable tor one.
two,
three or lour persons. Prices very Jow. Call and

Streets, to lav out and estabStreet, between West and

hereby given to all parties interest ’d
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 26th day ot
December, 1868, at four o’clock In the altcmoon,
at the corner of W’est and Chadwick Streets, and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the pub.lc convenience requires said street

Wm. G. Sampson,
Easton,
Nelson Tense v.
douo.
aF°Repairlng neatly
au!7dtf

C.

53

Store !

our

Specie Para.,,,
It is in vain to think of
making so great a
change in the standard of values without encountering some evils. But by taking advantage of natural laws instead of defying them,
the operation of those evils which cannot be
entirely avoided, may at least be restricted
within the narrowest possible limits.
It is a settled principle of
political economy that when an Irredeemable paper currency becomes redundant, variations in its
volume do not produce a
corresponding
change in its aggregate value. The latter may
remain nearly constant while the volume varies greatly. The demand is
limited, and any
expansion beyond the limit is counterbalanced by a depreciation that makes the
additional amount necessary. On the other
hand,
if currency be contracted to its
normal volume, it rises to par. Having tried to reach
specie payments by contraction we are prepared to pronounce upon the merits of this
method.

volume of the currency is counterbalanced

Hall H Davis,

OF

Goods
TOYS,

1868

How Shall we Keach

contraction, not enough. During the time
that must elapse before the reduction ia the

Oi tbe d»J 1

THE NEW

SILENT

of Portland.

lish the lines of Chadwick
Bramhall Streets,

Me.

Candy

pinnd.
pound.

MIXED

AS.t he

Condnclors made to Order.

30 cents per

WE
our

99

Opposite

$2.00_

Sleighs

SEEN

153 MIDDLE STREET.

have now finished and rtady for sale a few
vei y fine Slelgiis, made on the same
plan as

City Council by their Order passed December 9th, 1868, directed the Committee
WHERE
Out New

RETAIL.

at

New J

Seat

Jump

EDWARD L. WELLING,
Sec. Third Ckrps Union.

dccl4dt23

TIJX WARE

Made trom tbe best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Standard \Vovk»

AT

CHRISTMAS

Candy

Steam

Augusta, Me Agent.

Something

and the members at .3

o’clock P. M. The object of the gathering is to
stimulate accessions from our old comrades who
sympathize with us, and also to make arrangements
for a grand demonstration at the next anniversary.
A large attendance Is earnestly solicited.

of

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of blvery Description,

rnce9 a»-l comp1®1® Mt*
tbe

Christmas Presents {

OF PURE SUGAR

the

AMEETINGot

& TENNE Y
EASTON, SAMPSON
Manufacturers

Steam

exctclagty

—

-FOR-

XOOO Boxes

G. \V. LANCASTER,

OFFICERS and MEMBFRS
of ‘‘The Third Army Coip- Union” will be
held at DELMONICO’S, corner ot Fourteenth Street
and Fitth Avenue, New York City, on
Wednesday,
December 23d, t>rox. The Board of Directors will

WORKS .215 COMMERCIA
STREET.
sep8-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Staples,
Cbas. Stap’es, Jt., Geo. L. Damon.

and

your bed renovated.
Price per bed if brought to the machine
$2.60 if collected and delivered.
All orders promptly attended to.

YOU

AND

Feathers.

Third—Drying the feathers in the machine.
Fourth—Pnttmg the leathers from the machine
into the tick without any waste.
(E^“A bed can be ready for use in one hour from
| the time it goes into the machine.
Ladles and gentlemen p’ease call and satisfy yourselves ot the advantages to be derived from having

i,U/

CHAN. NfAPLEI A' SON,

Gas

WA'ICHES,

For Philadelphia.

Room SO, Old Slate Hounc,

FIS B’]SCO'

THE

Goods

HOLIDAYS!

Fancy

other machine ever did

Second—Thoroughly deansiDg the leathers by

their interest to call or send their orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF.
nov 2‘1-J4w
JAMES FREEMAN.

sep9’68dlyr_BOSTON, MASS.

J.

uo

Steam.

^"OYSTERS^

Also Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Agents for the Allen Luvelope Manf. Co.
5 <£ 9 Milk St., Boston.
E. L. Dav,
B. B. Allen,
|
Mokfhv,
I
Special Agent.
Dec 12-eodlm

C.

Staple

FOR

■

And the Best Cream

from the

Chronometers,

AT LOWEST BOSTON PRICES.
Having chartered ri.t fast clipper schooners to supply me with Oysters during the winter lrom the
best Reds of Virginia and Maryland, I am now ready
to contract and supply all in want at short notice.
Not having any interest in any other Oyster Establishment in Portland, those in want will find it for

KINDS,

Hocatio

& Comfort.

Room corner Green and Portland sts.

Book Matrafacturers.

Street, Portland,
P.

At

an

ered, to change the day of the Jewish Sabbath
from Saturday to Sunday, in
order, as the
writer says, ‘’that we may have a
day of rest,
a real
Sabbath, which can be observed by all
Israel,and by the whole Christian world at

Wotgrapb
Albums,
1

_

or can

and Watch Movements ks will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
os are ottered at our sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
R, E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
dc2-dly

Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper,
OF ALL

Plum

do what
CLAIMING
do.
First—Silt all the dirt

IK

GOLD and SILVER

MURPHY,

AND

IS

Spectacles Sl Nautical Instruments,

Sept 8- dBm

WHOLESALE

and

Fancy

Look at the RETAIL Prices. I

Renovator S
Candy
HEBE

to

Our Selling Agents for the City snd vicinity oi Port-:
land, and Intend to keep in their posession at all1
times such a stock or

Naylor d> Co.’a Cast Steel,
Munizs Yellow Metal Sheathing,

Founders and

A late® ,toc'1 oi

BES,E.tBEB TBE black:

ORE AT VARIETY OF

FULL

THE PEOPLE DEMAND IT.

STEAM

04 Exchange St.,

Tin Plates,
Terne Plates lor Roofing,
Ene. and AmericanSbeet
Iron,
Rui-sla and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation aniFrenchPol.
lsbed .'• beet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheer Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banco, Straits & Eng Tin
Norwaysali Rods,
Copper Bottoms andBrass
Steel oi every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen’s ftimisb’g goods. Iron Wire, &c., etc.
Also agents tor the sale of

Iren

■

PENNELL’S

LOWELL & SETTER, Feather

Ben Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and scrolls,
Plale, Ancle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes.
Oval and half round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Ho.se Nabs,
Norway an Swedes Iron

COUNSELLOR

J.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

OFFER FOB SALE

JXVDJL

o.

Waltham, Man., Nov 1868.

HO Nonh St,, xtostoH,

HtlMU

Health, Economy

Office of th?< American W»toh Oo.

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Icon,
and Metals,

ank

A

Tuasday Morning, DecemW 22,

It is indeed true that a contraction
in the
volume of the cuirency is followed
by such
an appreciation in the standard
of value, that
the residue of the
currency in the end becomes sufficient to transact an
amount of
business as great as was
formerly transacted
by the whole circulating medium. This effect
does not however take place
immediately.
Ihe withdrawal for the moment creates
*'
a
vacuum.
If before contraction there be
just
i
enough currency at a given valuation ot the
financial unit, there must be, for a time after

1

M A S !

-

Down Go the Prices.

JPORTLtfJrn.

NOTICE.

IMPORTERS OF

Ru'ers & B

X

-—---

_octMtf_

FI) LE8, DANA & FITZ

fle

A variety of fine
Chromos in Frames at Low Prices.
Also Steel Engraving,
Lithographs, Photographs.
Albums, Oval frames, Vases, Bracketts, Stereoand V

bovitd

1

Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books, 1

Branch

)

DEXTER1 rtW..’

full assortment constantly on hand. Order
Irom the countiy promptly attended 10.
308 Washington (Street, Boston, Mass.
sept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.d3m
A

DAY

stock of

1 elegant

LOWELL Sc NENTBR.

GITM AWAY.

Arcade, Wo. 18 Free Street,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

—

made additions to his

HAS

x^e.o^iuPort^

December 19. d2w

MOIVEY

FURNITURE!

SHERIFF,

( iff ICE

address, Naples, Maine All busiFIST
otherwise promptly attended to.
by mall
November 16. 6w
ness

»’ES,

CO.,

CHCRtH,

DEPUTY

COLESWORTHY,
02 Exchange Street,

HAVE

W ALTER COREY &

PORTLAND, MAINE,

JOHN

8. H.

\

Kf Call aad see.

-=sr®

ted. Agents wanted
cyAls particular at lent ion given to buying and
Belli £ BEAL ESTATE In city and country.
decld&w3m

H.

*

MOJKfm?*

CO.,

*13 la* Congress st.. Portland, Me.,

IF.

°! rS?£reet>

No. 301 Congress Street.

England Patent Agency

HATOEX, McLELLAX <t

and

w*ii oftcr at 347 Congress, corner
at8c Exchange street, where
intends ro remove in a tew
days,) greater bargains
in the line ot Watches and Jewelry
than any
other concern. 1 have made large additions to my
stock (purchased tor cash) and
it I have the
intend,
article thatsuits a customer, to make the
price satisfactory. S* If you wish ro make your friend a presentofaset ot Gold Jewelkv, a Gold
Watch,
Breast Fin, Finger Rings, Cuff Buttons, set
Studs, Gold, Silver or Plated Vest or Leontine Chain, Silver Watch or Napkin
Rino,
Fruit Knife, Gold Spectacles or Eye
Glasses,
or any ot die numerous articles in this
line,
you had
better look In and see what I have got before spendEDtV. P. BANKS,
ing your noney.
347 Congress, corner of Oak.
dec2ldtjanl

JUBT OPENED

sep28d&gtt

New

Bargains in Watches
Jewelry.

d1tJd2w

^.wakosopSmt*™ACTUBIi I

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, anil dealers In

j\)VENV\-tS \

J.

lews, together with numerous articles,
scopes
useful and ornamental, suited to the
Holidays. H Is
stock ot Stereoscopic Views is large, varying in price
trom ten tothirty cents each.

famousImaamir' P,AN0S!

-PJLU MB I TV CM

the best stock of

styles &c will be ready
No'421 c#n*re8‘ streetcor-

at

Con^pti^1

Rare

Law,

at

df

dec

ne

OFFCW Xt DSDAb

1

re^«^eS^^MaUyChllir“are
21-datjs
S. HOBAKT.
MBS,

CLIFFORD,

Exchange street,

Flower8’ 0rient Crosses, while
Ornaments, Boxes, Worsted work ot

j®2?2jrwood
usetul and ornamental
ner

At S3

Christmas Tree laden with all
articles in the line ot Fine

77i.

HUSiKESS CAB 1*8.

Hotel.

tains

HALL L. DAVIS,

Israelite,

Jewish paper published in Cincinnati,

lot of

MARK’S,

a

HeligioiiK Intelligouco.
—A recent number of the

POBXXan o

GOODS !

ST. LAWRENCE

34

Advertisements Inserted in the “MaXXB State
Press” (which has a large cltcnlatlon in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 60 cents per square lor each subsequent iuser
tlon.
JOSEPH W. AKERS
7s State Agent for the Pbesb, Daily and Weekly,
anu Is authorized to appoint local
Agents, receive
ubscrlptions and to settle bills.

Paper

a

a year:

Bates op Advertising.—One inch ol space, tn
ol column, constitutes a “square.’’
51.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
weeUat.er; three insertions, or less, #1.00, continung every other dav after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions urless, .Scents: one
week, $1 90; 50 cents pe week after.
Uude head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insorti its or less, $1.50.
SneciAt. Notices, $1.25 per square lor the first
insertion, andjib cents per square 'or each subse*

DAILY PRESS.

Claus

Hm arrived in town and left

the

length

tuent

Terms $8.00 per annum, in
advance.

__

PUNTER, PROPRIETOR.

A.

N

PRESS.

Among these symptom*ar® laD2uor> giddiness,
Such persons should
dyspepsia, and cold fret.
or
®
Swea
entirely.
give up tobacco
to Mr. Par_

wor-

while does them
ton’s delight.

a

|

no

good-much

uwiiii

■■

PRESS?

THE
Tuesday

Morning.

~

AKPnoSOOC-CVC'' C0T7MT
Garcel on's block on Main street, Lewiston,
inside oi
took fire Saturday morning and the
was octhe building was nearly destroyed. It
ennied by T. Sykes & Son, Merchant Tailors,
Bre.dF.
and
stock sivel; S. & J. W. -May
m
Inrd lawyers, and office of the Register
from
Bankruptcy for the second district. Loss
lnwere
Son
&
sblOOO to $80ti0 dollars. Svkes
buildsnrod for 83000 ill the Bay State. The
and insured
ing was owned by Sykes & May,
Mr.
Mutual.
May s
for $3000 in the Bangor
law library is badly damaged.
The special elect ion in Auburn for a Representative to the Legislature, to All the vaF. M.
cancy o, oasioncil by the resignation of
Woodman, Esq., was held Saturday, with the
1*.
had
resu
304;
t:—Granville Blake
following}
M. AVoodinau 221; jScattering, one. Granville
Blake was therefore declared elected.
The Lewiston .Journal relates a very afflict*
ing dispensation which occurred iu lhat city
on Friday.
Mr-. Mchitable M. Moody residing in Lewiston, bad b<-en ill 'or a week or
two. but wa-consideied to be out of danger,
Her little child, three years old.
on Frid y.
fell sick and died ; n Friday afternoon. In the
evening her physician called to see her and
learned the death of her child. As .he was
about stepping to the bedside of the sick
mother, an attendant came out of her room
and exclaimed, she is dying." Before the doctor could reach her bedside, she had breamed
lier last. The physician thought bet1 death
was euu.-ed by a paralytic shock, growing out
of grief and nervous affection incident to the
death of her child.
The, Journal of Monday says Joel Gray,
Esq., whose illness at the DeWiit Housn has
been referred to, does rot rally so rapidly as
was at first promised, and grave fears are entevfiiOed of his health.

December 22, i85d.

To-day—How shall wo reach
Religions Intelligence;
Payments?;
Specie
LaThe Darien Canal; Johu Bright; The
moille Valley Railroad; Items.
First Page

reSpanish Tonnage Dues.—The following
House by
the
In
introduced
solve, recently
attenHon. John Lynch, is attracting much
to ai
tion on account of its groat importance

interested in mercantile pursuits.
States are,
Whereas Vessels of the United
India islands,
in

Wts

ot

Spanish

the

West

dues and
subject to discriminatingto tonnagedouble tho
nearly
port charges amounting
Great
Bitlaan
oi
vessels
rates charged to the
And,
and some other European natious.

whereas the commerce of the United Stares
with said Islands is very extensive and of great
Importance; ther'fore.
Resolved, That the Committee ou Foreign
Affairs be directed to inquire and report to thl3
House what action should be taken by our;
government to place vessels ot the United
States on an. equal footing with those ot tho
mo t favored nations.
The United States are in an unfavorable pocommerce, bes'tion with
to
■

■

Spanish
respect
e ruse of the discrimination against ihe vessels
of that country on the part of our government.
Our statutes on this subject were originally
enacted as a retaliatory measure, Spain having{
imposed'differential duties ou goods not Imported in Spanish bottoms. Tho Spanish government now otters to abandon its narrow policy in favor of all nations that do not discriminate against Spanish vessels. France and the
North German Confederation have already

A correspondent of the Rockland Patriot
mentions that a sud accident happened in
Union Thursday evening. A patty of ladies
had heen out to spend the afo moon and evening, and on their return, by some mismanagement of the driver or otherwise, the wagon
containing four ladies and three children was
upset, and Mrs. B. Burton and Miss Estelle
Burton were, the first severely and the last fatally injured and Miss Estelle died Friday
morning. Miss, B. was a very intelligent, modest \oung lady, a daughter o( the late Deacon
Church Burton, and was about twenty-two
years of age. Mrs. Burton is still in a very
critical condition,hut hopes arc entertained ol
her recovery.

themselves of this concession, and
Great Britain will do so n3 quick as the proper
ateps can be taken at Madrid. Mr. Lynch
would hare the American government lake the
same course, and thus restore to tho United
Slates a branch of her commerce that was
of the most important and valuable. Like nearly all of Mr. Lynch's projects
this is apracticM business matter in which his
one

constituents and the whole country have the
deepest interest, and he is winning for himseli
golden opinions from all classes by the good
sense and sound judgment that guide him in
selecting topics for legislation.

The wife of Capt. Henry C. Dean, one of
tilt oldest residents of Oxford, aroused her
husband in il>« nislit of Saturday 12 inar..saving that she heard some one knocking. He
arose lint could find no one, and coming back
to the bed he found her lying dead.

th« American Frees to a “secret dislike for
relations between the two countries,”
It about tbe most foolish thing he has done

QtTKBTroN” agrin

looms up
formidably, threatening the peace of Europe.
Though the first telegraphic reports which
reached ua of the late difficulty at Syra were
greatly exaggerated, it is yet eviden. that an
outbreak of hostilities between Greece and
Turkey is likely to occur at any time. Whether, in such a case, it would be possible to prevent the conflagration of war from spreading
into Western Europe is a question which no
one is now wise enough to answer.
The socalled Great Powers seem extremely apathetic
In regard to the matter, notwithstanding the
statement that they “conlinuo to urge conciliation.”
The “sick man" ol Europe is very

The.Bangor Whig save on Friday evenirg
a little toy about three years of age, beto Captain Fowles, of Brewer Village,
was so injured by a door being
suddenly opened againBt him that he died the next morning
at ten o’clock.
Immediately after the accident lie returned to his play, hut soon began
to vomit, and passed a restless night.
In the
morning Drs. Cashing and Seavey were in athut
no
could
he
rendered.
tendance,
help
Death was produced in this case by concussion
of the train and spinal cord.
We learn from the Whig that on Saturday
mo.-ning, a small, unoccupied dwelling home
on
Water street was destroyed by fire. Another work of the incendiaries, as the bouse
lost,

longing

bad been vacant for some time. It was owned by Mr. Kelleber and of little value.

unwilling

to dio, and has evidently enough
strength left to do a great deal of mischief.
Me. Edmunds' Bill for remanding Georgia
to a provisional form ol government is already
exoiliug warm discussion. That this very
sweeping measure does not express the sentiment of the Senate Committee on tho judiciary is now understood. The Tribune’s correspondent seems to think, however, that it
will be strongly supported.

“Hearth

Home.”—We have received
the first number of a new pictorial weekly,
bearing the above title, and published in New
York by Pettingill, Bates & Vo., 37 Park Bow.
It is a handsome sixteen page sheet, devoted
to tbe fireside, the garden and the farm, and
edited by Donald G. Mitchell and Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, assisted by .Joseph B. Lyman and Mary E. Dodge. Under such management it can hardly tail to bo a success.
and

The number before us contains articles by
each of the editors, besides contributions by
Dr. O. W. Holmes, Wm. Cullen Bryaut, J.
X. Trowbridge, Grace Greenwood, and othersThere is a Christinas cartoon by Nast; two

drawings illustrating different ways of laying
out a suburban place; and a uumber ot other
designs welt executed. As a rural and fituily
paper we hardly see how tho Hearth and
Homs could be improved; and we are sure it
will be a welcome visitor at every fireside
where it is found.
The Safe BusiNess.—The American f.team
Fire Proof Safe Company are now Ailing
large orders from the Government and from
the Boston and. Albany and Fitchburg Railroads. It is stated that this Company employ
more men in their factory in this city than are

employed

In any other safe establishment in
tbe country, and hare now unfilled order*
amounting to over $35,000— Boston ,format.
A New Paper.—The Western World will
bs a foursal of popular literature, employing

tbe best available talent as authors and editors
—tbe design beiug to supply not only a beau

ttfully prepared,

but also a most excellent paper—for which there always is room. The first
number, now printing, will indicate, to a certain degree, the publishers' idea as to what
snoh a paper should bt. 8ee advertisement.
JYrir.

Iifan.

A novel stock company is forming in Washington to build snow bills for the amusement
known to all boys by some name or other, but
In New England designated “coasting.”
There were lour incendiary tires at Tliomp-

(onville, Ct.,

on

Friday night.

A sister of the Kcun brothers, on being admitted to the room where their dead bodies
lay, tell on her knees beside them and called
Heaven to listen to the vow she there made to
take terrible vengeance on their executioners.
M. De Bodisco, of the Kussian Legation’
has notified the Committee on Public Expend-

itures, through Secretary Seward, that his
government will not permit him to testily before the Committee regarding the Alaska purchase.
S xty-seven female teachers in Cincinnati
have petitioned for the same
salary as is paid
men in like positions.
They say that they
have found in paying board hills that no deduction is made on aceount of their sex.

The Hon. Edwin M. Stanton returned, on
Friday, to his practice in the Supreme Court,

remarking

to

his friends that he had with-

drawn from politics.
A burglar on trial iu Hartford conducted
his own defence, and pleaded the Cole-Hiscock

decision as a precedent that no man who commits crime is sane.
A duel with broadswords was
fought iu
New Orleans last week, between a Creole and
a Frenchman. It was a terocious
affair, lasting until one of the combatants bad received
eight wounds and the other six. Both were
fearfully gashed about the head and face.
Worcester has elected two ladies, Mrs. Earle
and Mrs. Baker to serve on the school committee, though the laws of the State have not yet

been so amended as to
permit ladies to hold
such offices.
Gen. MeClellau has
refused the Presidency
of the State University ot California
on account Of the inadequacy of the
salary
Notwithstanding the proclamation of clemency recently issued to the leaders iu the late
insurrection at Cad s, several or ;u(, ,)rom_
ioeut ones have been imprisoned. About vr>
altogether have been arrested and committed
for a trial by court martial. Business has resumed its natural sway aud the people are returning to their homes.
Capt. Ed. Terrell who died iu Louisville,
Ky., recently, is said to have murdered more
than 20 men In cold blood during his career,
Mr. Johnson’s Salary is twenty-five thou-

sand dollars a year. The Boston
Transcript
thinks it would not be a bad idea to pay it in
a

Treasury bond

for that amount, on
interest,
doe in seventeen years, with the
provision
that the interest as it accrues be delimited troin
the principal, instead of being paid to Mr.

Johnson.
The

Spanish provisional government has
abolished the' quarantine which dosed the
T'orts of the kingdom toAlgerian vessels for
the past two
years.
Two Montreal ladies rescued a
skater from
drowning, by tying their cloaks together and
him
hauling
out, while his male companions
were running ashore for
help.
The bill Introdnced into the Senate on
Frifor
a
new
day providing
executive mansion
tor
ibo ground ou
appropriates *125,000
the building is to be erected.
A single American drug house

wllicl^

consumes

fifty thousand sheepskins annually iu
making
plasters for our lellow citizens who have weak
backs.
There is talk of
tunnelling the Delaware
riv*r between Philadelphia and
Camden.

!

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
We learn from the Bangor Whig that on
Tuesday evening last, at Ornevilie, ibreo men,
partially intox cated, one named Ryan, and
two brothers of tho name ot Hall, went to the
taeeru ot U. T. Pearson, which was at that
moment, in charge oi Mr. Charles E. Stuart of
Bangor, and called for something to drink,
which was refused. At this they became angry, and one of the Halls attackr d Stuart, and
while he was defending himself Ryau came
behind and stabbed him iu two places, once in
the thigh, severing an artery, and once in the
hack; from which he bled most profusely and
sutlers intense pain.
Tbe parties have been
arrested anil brought before a Trial Justice,
and Ryan was held iu $1000 for his appearauce
iu February at tbe Supremo Court in Dover
and the Halls were ordered to Hud Dali ill $000
each for farther examination as accessories, to
lie held in oue week.
YOHK COUNTY.

The fire at Saco, Monday morning, of which
gave a brief telegraphic account in Monwas discovered in the kitchen of
the York Hotel at Saco about one o’clock in
tbe morning, which spread very rapidly, entirely consuming the house and stable, also
the American House and stable, the stable belonging to vSaco House, the Saco Bake House,
J. F. Deeriog’s barber shop, and a dwelling
house on Middle street owned by A. Cutter.—
Samuel Milikeo occupied the Saco Hou-e stable and lost his carriage &c. Several French
families living over the Bake Home lost nil
barely esen iug themselves
The L. to the
Saco House was badly damaged.
The York
Hotel was owued by Cipl. Pike and Henry
Rico and occupied by Silas Gnrney & Co
Insured 81TO0 on house and $3000 on furniture
which was owned by Gnrney'. The total loss
is about $35,000; insurance from $5000 to $7000.
Insurance on Bake House was $500 in the
Home of JJew Haven.
Cn the American
Hoose $1000 in the Home, $1400 in the Security, $tK)0 in tbe Meichant’s if Providtnce. On
the Yoik hotel. $1C00 in the Etna of Hartford.
Ou the furniture oft he York hoiel, $2000 in
the Enterprise ol Connecticut, aud $1000 id
the Dorchester.
we

day's Press,

—

Portland

and

Card—Cumberland Engine Company.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Social Dance— °ortland Spir'tual A-sjeiation.
Chn-tma* Dane*?—B. F. O. Society.
Concert and Dance Pori Ian A.eclunic Bines.
AUCTION COLUMN'

NEW ADVERTISEMENT CO-.UMN.
Hearth an 1 Heme—Pettengil•- B-tes & Co.
Mt-.tn’s Pnlmoblc Ba'sarn—\Y. W. Whipple

& Co.

PartLeiship Wanted.
Wanted—Sew nj Machine Operators. |
Exoeuiix Notice— K»«e H uockrsy.
Miscellaneous Advertisements—French & Wheat.
One Dollar Sale—parser & Co.
Opera Glasses—C. H. Farley.
bankrupt Stuck—True & Ciark.
Something New—At >ow’f*.
Agents Wanted—Lloyd’s Map Bureau.
Fie'-h Buiter—Gos-hen Buitcrio.
New Store—Durov & Fiiicot.
Open Evening-—B uley <s Noyes.
Picked up A«irifr—Warren Poor.
Fino An Gallery—M^Kenney & Davis.
Watches, Jewelry, & c
E lward C. Swett.
Pictures and Frames at bale’s.
United State* District Conn.
DECEMBER TERM—POX, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—The case ot United States, by indictment, vs. William V. Simons, fbr taking a falso oath
was argued by Hon. Bioa
Bradbury fur defendant.’
and District Attorney Talbot lor Government. The
Jury had not agreed upon a verdict at adjournment
of Court.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Monday morning.
Superior Csnn.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRPSIDING.
Monday—No. 170—Wm. T. Durloo vs. Ebii'ge
Smith et al. Act on of
assumpsit to recover $49.S7—
balance due tor labor. Defence, payment, and tl:at
the contract was tor a less amount than claimed
by
plaintiff. Judgment for plaintiff tor $U.G4 and one
quarter costs.
W. H. Clifford
P. Bonney.
No. 127—BenJ Knight et ux. vs. City of Portland.
Action to recover damages tor Injuries received by
Ellen M. Kniglit (wife of Benjam n) on the 27th
day
ot May, 1807, caused by fading into an excavaii n rn
Vesper street, which excavation had bceu made in
this street. Ad damnum $2000. Alter
completing
the examination of witnesses the case was continued
on rcpoit and goes up to the Law Court.
P. K Hall.
1*. Barnes.
Court adjourned to 0 o’clock Tuesday
morning.
I>KC

MDEH

.^■nifipni

Uourt*

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

-Monday.--The examination in the ejectment case
of Deering vs. Wiswell was further
continued to
next

Monday, in consequence
Davis, pi sin tiff’s counsel.

of the

illness oi Judge

“The Representative Question.”—Under

this bead the Advertiser finds fault with the
Republican City Committee for calling “tbe
old convention of last fail together to
nominate
a candidate
for Representative in place of Mr.
Foster ’• and says, “we shall not
stop to quesion this
matter of precedent, for it is as emphatically denied as it is asserted.”
*CW
®re thu
Precedents? In February,
18M. when Senator Fessenden
resigned his
scat as a Representative
from Portland, the
September convention was called together and
nominated Charles G. Came,
Esq.. w|10 waB

^at

elected.

In November, 1858, when Win.
Chase, Esq.,
resigned the position of Representative the
September conveniiou was called together and
nominated Gcn.Nea!
Don1, who was elected.
In December, 185 when Idon
N. J. Miiler
resigned bis position as
Representative, the
September convention was called together and
N. A. Foster was nominated and
elected.
The aliove are the only oases for
twenty years
where Representatives have
resigned, and
where new eJectious have been ordered.'
St. Paul’s Evergreen
Festival.—We
have spoken of this Festival before, which
is
to come off this evening, and to-morrow afternoon and evening, at
Reception Hall, C.ty
Building. Besides the large assortment of
Christmas emblems and monograms, there
will he articles of fancy needle-work for sale
and dolls. Refreshments
served, and the proceeds of the entertainment
to

furnish the
the ladies.

appropriated

new

church.

appropriate and suitable gift

policy of Life Insurance to your wife or
sister. A most sensible present when we consider on what a tiail tbiead our existence defollowing offices will supply you":
pends.
Asubury- George L. Kimbali, agent, 88 Exchange street.
Btooklyn Lile—Harrington & Raymond, 91
Exchange street.
Tbe

Continental—J. F. Claflin.
Equitable—Benj. Colby.
Mutual— W. 0. Little & Co., Exchange St.
Mutual Benefit—Warren Spartow.
National Lile—E. i O. Adauis.
New York L fe—Turner & Morrill.
World Mutual—A. *f. French.
New England—Jehu Palmer.

TTnion Mutual—M. L. Stevens, 100 Exchange
street.

Thon there are' our Fire and Marino Insurance offices where your house, which
you have
already deeded to your wife iu case of accident
to yourself or misfortune in busioess, or the
ship, lhat is now your motherless children’s
property, may be insured. J. W. Munger &
Son; Loring & ThurstoD; W. D. Little & Co.;
John E. Dow & Son; L. 9. Taombly, and N.
F. Deering are the parlies to go to.
JBWELBY.

Lowell & Sonter, 331 Congress and 64 Exstreets, present one of the finest stocks
of raic and costly goo s it has been our good
fortune to behold. At tbe Congress street
store
all
tbe
richest
and rarest gems

change

sparkle in their velvet cases. The miues of
Ophir and Golconda seem to have ponied out
their most precious treasures without stint.—
Silver ware of unique and elegant patterns,
from the Gorham Manufacturing Company,
adorn their shelves. Parian, alabaster and
marble vases of quaint and beautiiul design
cover their tab'es, and
elegant pictures adorn
their walls. Although one might imagine none
but a millionaire could purchase, it is not so,
for many tasteful, pretty and even elegant
articles can be bought at a very low price. Tbe
firm is very popular, and they will meet with
large sales this week. At the Exchange street
store are clocks, Heimschs’ soissore, Waltham
watches, fine Spectacles, and articles too numerous to mention.

McDuffie’s—corner of Cnion and Middle
streets—is another Aladdin’s palace. Pei-pie
pause before their window under a sort of magnetic attraction, and are so pleased and en-

chanted by what they

there that they desire to behold the treasures contained within
the portals. The long, elegant mirrors flash
back the diamonds; the beautiful French
clocks chime together like silver bells; rare desee

signs in silver elicit exclamations of delight,
and everything bears that stamp of elegance
and worth found in a leading establishment.—
Be sure and patronLro.
Oerrish & Pearson—under Canal Bankhave also a fine display of all kinds of
jewelry
and among other things they offer spectacles o!
al! kinds, pebble glasses, etc.
They are an old
and well known firm, and should receive a full
share of the holiday trade.
E. P. Banks, No. 347 Congress
offers
street,

bargains

in watches and jewelry. Give
him a call and take a look at his stock.
Cyrus H. Parley—Exchange street—has a
rare

large eollectiou of ail kinds of nautical instruments, and is also a meuulactui er of lhat great
wonder tbo
a

Planebette, one

of which would be
prescufT also, opera nftwn

suitable

vorv

cheap.

j-1
MILLINERY.

George W. Robinson—3 Eim street—hn» a
tine lot of millinery goods wbicb all should examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Mrs. Hatch—corner Oak and Congress Sts.—
will furnish you a’"love of a bonnet,” or any
qiianiity of fancy goods of the brst quality.
Madame Armaud—109Middle street-oppotqte iho Falmouth Hotel, is prepared to make
ladies’ cloaks and dresses after the latest New
York styles. There wilt be a great rush of
ladies to her establishment.

William

Paine—Middle

street, near Exchange-is go identified with Portland that it
seems supeifluous to mention his place of business.
He bt eps on hand a fine stock of all the

Turn out, and help

musical publications, musical instruments of all kinds, and a fine lire of
pianos
from the best makers.
James D.ivis—40 Centro street—aiso keeps
on hand all the rarcit music, umbrella*, parasols, and is just the place to go to, when you
have injured your umbrella or parasol to get it
ri

paired.
PIANO FORTES.

8. H. Stevens—145 Middle street—is the
ngeut of those sploudil new pianos of the Weber make, one of which called forth so much
enthusiasm at the Kel’ogg grand concert.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

VVormell—312 Congress street—is prepared

to take fine photographs in all
styles, and ha
his also a beautiful collection ot shell and moss
pictures in wreaths, crosses, etc., and some
pretty oil paintings, just the thing for a Christ*
mas

gilt.

SLEIGHS.

C. P. Kimball—corner oi Preble and Cumber.and stieet—lias some elegant sleighs made
after the pattern of the celebrated
jump seat
carriages; a present of one of these would be
something worth talking about.
wife

sister
thoroughly happy just purchase one of the
Weed Sewing Machines at the ageuoy on Exchange street, just halow Colesworthy'8; ora
Wheeler and Wilson at G. R.
Davis’, l Morton
B ock; or a Singer at Woodman, True &
your

or

Co.;

\Y ilcox aud Gibbs’ silent machine at 150
Exchange street-all fi-st-class machines.
or a

TAILORS.

w. C. Beckett—137 Midd e street—can make
a suit of clothes, that will fit liko
aglow, of the
best materials, or of cheaper
cloth, just as the
taste of the purchaser may select.
J. E. Feruald & Co.—under the Preble

House—also keep a splendid assortment of
ivory thing in the tailoring line, and their fits
are historical. Show them a hundred dollar
greenback and they will “give you fits” at once.
TRUNKS.

Duran & Brackett-Middle street—have all
kinds and varieties of trunks, valises, traveling
bags, made of tbe best material, and calculated
to hold every tiling trom a clean shirt to a

wedding

trousseau.

lately drawn attention to several of
leading art stores, bnt in order that they
not slip the memory we mention them

We have
may
once

again.

F. F. Hale, Free street, besides bis large collection of cliromos, engravings, stereoscopic

views, &c., has some most beaulifu! water color paintings on vases, vase stands and
other
for the what-not or table, that the
public must not fail lo see. Also elegant frames

ornaments

and mirrors.

McKenney & Davis, oorner of Congress and
Centre streets, baveopeued their gallery .where
can be seen soma
very fine specimens of the
works of both native aud
foreign artists, ebro-

mo»,engravings,and

tliul styles.

Committee.

M. L. A.—Mr. Vandenhoff' reads before the
Mr. VandenAssociation (c-morrow night
boft is not only one of tiie finest actors,lmt
also one of the finest readers in the country.
Wo have had the pleasure of hearing and see-

ing him in both

capacities, and know this to
appeud an extract from a
the Christian Mirror some
G. L. Walker, formerly pas-

be the fact. We
letter written to
time ago, by Rev.
tor of State Street Church:

As I spoke somewhat disparagingly in my
last ot Dickens’ power as a reader, 1 thougkt
see if my judgment was very far oxt
would
I
of the way, by bearing Vanuenhoff read the
I came to the conclusion
same selections.
that my “head is level” on this matter. Botk
as *o vocal and facial expression Vaudenht f
i« immeasurably the mure iff ciive readei.
Vandenhoff couldn’t write the books, but be
does read them admirably. His reading tuk-a
manifold more bold of the audience. It is not
strange that it should be so. And certainly
it is not at all to tin-discredit of Air. D.ckeos
that it is so. Mr. Vandenhuff is a professional
life long reader. Mr. Dickens has taken it up
as a late incident of a long and splenuid literary career.
If you can’t get Dickens at Portland-or if
you can for that matier-why not get Mr. V.
to givo one of Ins Tradings ( ill of Dickens)
for your rit zens? Indeed you would like him
all the more if Dickens preceded him.
How p easantty the familiar names >n the
Mirror sirike me! So many 1 have loved and
honored in pleasant days gone by! A beuison
ou them ail.
Yours,
L. W.

_G.

Theater.—Our columns

are

crowded and

notice must be brief. ‘'Punctuality is a
virtue." Manager take notice if you want to
draw hoases. Commencing at 81-2 o’c'ock
would be aristocratic for New York oi London.
As much as we saw of the Colleen Bawn”
our

An Immense

genetally, well acted. The audience a fair
one, much better than Saturday. If it bad
been a gilt enterprise or a negro minstrelshow,
the bouse W' uld have been crowded. Mi.-g
Kimball doserves a great deal of praise, acting
with spirit and a good conception of the char-

acter, reminding one of Miss Reignolds in the
same part, although rather stouter in figure
and

Variety, THAInCE

FAACV

Children's

-FOR-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
KOW

No. 10

Clapp’s

■

GO’S,!

Block, Cong. St.

fiBKAT A * TRAfTrOft«,
These n*w and bciuiiful g>oT8 far Christmas
Presents hi Davis
Co’s. are dating c»owds t)
the r store eve.y day,
Thpy too t isc disai peering
from the r couu era, because they are
iugUtoin bj
very

-cheap,

For all kinds ot

Dec l-eal&t.owlai

PHE8ENTS
ao TO DAVIS (B CO’S.

HLOLTD A.Y

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

¥U±I R

o

ITS EF. ECT 13

iHIRACULOUS.

Hfc. 145 Middle Stceet,

effect and windeifu* artfc-o. Cnre» lah'A bet-- r dressing than
'ia'.o*ln r grow.
any oil or po »atuji So tens bnsh, ory and wiiv
liair I tj ber.u iiui Silken lrea?es.
Bui ab^v* all,
ilic gr***t wonder is mo rapidity *ifh which it re*

It is
ne.^.

HAVE SUE

Largest and Best Assortment
V mm >TOW FA' E3

Ahead of evory Piano in (ho Vountry

The most valuable ml rs fcl Holiday Otitis
m3 ot

akE iM TAT I »**.
i'rh-u 31. *». F r

StN'GEK

E. R.

»iprtov£D family

i'

lioas,

see

WOODMAN,

at

THUE & O O.,

Corner of Middle nuil Pfiul St*.,
dclUSws.v
Pari laud, Me.

T K Y

G

Croat German Cough Remedy
For

^

perbstilc.

R

St. Stephens Fair.—We stepped Into tbe
Christian Association rooms for a few moments yesterday afternoon aDd found a teautiful collection ol evergreens, formed into different emblems appropriate to Christmas, a
large tree loaded with eggs, all numbered, and
having the appcarauco of some kind of raffle,
choice little articles in worsted and embroidery for presents, with other attractions in the
side rooms. Wc are compelled to be thus brief
jor want of space. It is a very nice uioe dis
play and we have no doubt profitable to the

Society.
Good News.—We are glad to hear that a
petition is circulating among our wholesale
merchants to the effect that their places of
business shall be closed on Christmas Day and
New-Year’s Day. In the case of Christmas
Day, espc-ciaily. no we xnmK tne move an eminently proper one, it being the occasion of the
Nativity. Surely if there is auy one Jay that
should be
than

more

respected
another, it

as a

holiday,

holy day

or

is Christmas.

Central Chubch Levee.—The ladies of
Central church will hold a Fair a : the new
and beautiful Congress Hall, Wednesday afternoon aod eveuing.
There will be tab'eaux.
music and side-issues (whatever they may be)
the eveniug, and a regular supper
served at six o’clock.
It will no doubt be

during

JR-.,

£

the week.

Edmund Coles.—Don’t forget the performance

of -‘Foul

night.

Play" at

the theatre to morrow

Dr. Bennett, room 23 V. S. Hotel, is caring
all manner oi disease without mediciue.
A beautiful assortment of Albums at MeKenney & Davis, 284 Congress street, opposite

Preble House.

281

Congress

dec21-d3t

street.

Lewis & Nash, 179 Fore street, have a sp'endid stock of gentlemens’ clothing. Buy a new
suit before the holidays.
decl9J5t
E. M. Patten & Co. will sel1 at auction at
10 o’clock to-day, a largs and valuable assortment of crockery and gla-fs ware.
In order to work ff
glasses, I will sell them

large stock of opera
during die holidays at
C. H Farley.
exceedingly low prices.
a

No. 4

Exchange

Brothers, Lancaster Hill. This journal of
Fashion takes the lsad of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
False Hair.—Mrs. Dam, 13 Mirket Square,
has just returned from New York with a
lur;e
stock of hair and all the late styles of hair
work. Among her rtock con be found an entirely new article, now so popular iu New
York, tor beautifying the complexion. It is
the first that has ever been in Portland.

Confectionery.—Perkins, the candy manufacturer, is putting up boxes of one and a half
pounds, which he -ells for fifty cents per lox
He offers bis candies, made from the best of
sugars, at prices ranging from 25 cents to $1
per pound, a great reduction from the prices
last year. His motto is “down with the prices
to meet the wants of the public.” Advertisement to-morrow.
Give him a call and look at

iu all parts of the body. Failing to obtain re
lief from any of the physicians whom she employed from time to time, she was induced to

try the Plantation Bitters, and to her surprise
and joy they have relieved her, and she is now
iu good health and flesh.
Maojtolia W*ateb.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at halt
the price.
decl9eod-lw

frames iu new and boau-

NOTICES.

with you when going on
first rate investment.

a

long journey

is

a

Portland Company.—Tbs stockholders of
the Portland Company held a meeting
yesterday afternoon at which 1445 shares were represented.

By

ot 1418 yea to 30 nay, it
was decided
to subscribe for *10.000 stock.in
t ae Portland and
Ogdeosburg Railroad ComP my.
A semi-annual aucount
of tbe profits of the
a

vote

Portland Company

was

made, showing

tor

that
prosperous condition.

tjie past

six months
the aflhirs were in a

A Card.
The members of Cumberland Eugibe Company
No. 3 presen'at the recent tires at the works'ot the
G.is Co. and Kerosene oil Co., desire tp o press iheir
tba"ks tor the “Consideration" so Impartially distrlbu'ed by our honored Culef, F. C Moody Bgq in
r mm lor services rendered at those fires.
Most
especially do we remember tbo favors wo received
from Mr. York tho Gas Co’s., worthy Superintendent,
cc22dlt*

Warren’s

Cough

TJO’GTrvELY lias no superior
A tlie Throat and
Lungs.
No
person should be with jut

Sold by ai. Drugji-ts

It.

lor

Portland,

TUav

GOLD

FINE

WATCHES

CHEAPER
Than at any

1,1862

Store

in the

City•

December*22. d»il jar.I

Br Morse—JJtar Sir;— I st'uil ever r> inmber
you with an e.e h sped and grail u e, lor you- mi*
cess in remov>ng my nun. rings, which J bad endured for a lour time, i was oblige* *o suspend uiy pastoral labors m sto* tlie time t r many mouths on .iccount ot * »tin- a-e of my **Ti'ro:tt :>a 1 Lung*.”
wbeb wisa *'Biom-hr 1 and “Lar mienl
oflecWeakness ot the Vocal Orgms.” Huarsenestion,
anuSoie
hroii,” all of wh cU rendered bre thing
very diflicu t, ami, constqueully, pnoJi-* Pieak.r g
My oilmen s were such as io serious y afiect my general healej
I am hapnv to say. that > t*»e u.-e tit

tvfiy One Knows
WITHOUT BEING TOLD,
list ikoy

—

psoc to t

can

o

BEST PICTURES

vnurCold Mclcdeu Inbaiai »<, my iron Lies w.re
removed anu 1 was rest re 111 a nnj stare "t hcaic»».
The Inhaling reme. ies a use
my lungs and clu.-t io
develop marc fu! y «Da«* evcrbc*orc and Globe lellts
thot l have cxpeii need ir*j^, \cur irm<im.Lt me
bigh'y a| preci .ted by me. 1 c *ti assure yoi.
Wi-liing you success, l am yours »ru y,
djClbJO.oN
A. to IEB.

ASD

T—

W St (At cJI £1

IS,

#

AT

Tilton

/b

Me Man and.

Hite’s No. 23 Free Street.

Desire to eali the attention to the tact cnai morethii

December 21

Of their Safos gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
fire. Parties desiring u

tboc

w: are

FIR&T

H\TI3

SIPE,

Searly 8500,000*

pripared

to

Ct>nc

sell every '16'C.lpilm

One

iu tlim-.

u

ihe

a ai

Oiri yf
for u* piftce of

C.

Dollar fas Each

Confectionery

SWETT,
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Striking, astound rg, arc the fleet, pio ucej bv
Cr stadoio’s Hal. rrc.eivativo aui Beamifler.
c
the hair ever so wiry, coaise und iinuiaimg ab o
by
brnsb and cmx iu ut>e week thli ait ol* wi i ionder
it, fiexiole, Imti* us. a> d inedae io curl.
Bold by all D urzists. mil appiie oy all liar
Dressers. Manufu-i-ry No t*8 MaHt-n Lnue
Prindc leiMticowiiiisN
cipal Depot No C Asioi .1;

Give It one ttlaL

Ware!

Reduced Prices!

LADIES*

HEARTH and IIORE

That In

’SeWM

40 Stale St., fSoston.
LEE, HIGGIKSON & Co., otter <or Rent. Safes
inside their VhuI a at rates trom d2b to $100 per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Depo?it, as Buleo*. securities ot person* living in the
con dry or (riveting abroad, Oillcers of the Arm)
and Navv, Mastets ot Vessels, and other-. Circulars
containing tul! particulars, forward' d on application
to
HEN ft* LEE, Manager,
Boston, Mar 13,186R.-SNead.S-wiy

WILLOW WARE.

Sawyer & Woodford, Exchange
street, keep
nil kifnft oi Willow
ware, baskets ot all shapes
and patterns. A nice luncb
ba.ketto take

Til ME.

BEOtJEITIEi ABD VALUABLE!'.

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,

COJNTTfilsrTS

la

COMPLETE

which lie Is enabled to offer at

Greatly

mu.

RE VOLUTION

Scml

Plated

and

OTHER

Eye. Gar, TDroat anil Lung*.

A highly intelligent lady, a resident of Syracuse, N. Y., says that she was afflioted nearly
a year, pariodically, with derangement of the
circulation, the blood rushing to the lungs with
such force as to threaten congestion and death.
This was attended with the most intense pain

SPKClAh

Silver

To Holders ot Government Bonds

The

Harper’s Bazar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden

O C S

O L

Hiitc!ic>9 Jewelry,

kno vii ski’l fu hi * profession n e ‘a no ufqU^s comment having ntimei ou- ti-timouial* ot red do » ersous who have bean benebtted by him.
L' >r further
dec S-sn f
particular* sand for circular.

street.

Spiritualist Social Assembly will take
place in Congress Hall, Thursday eveuing
(Chiistmas Eve) insttad of Friday. See ad-

X

Street,

Would infirm t'jo ptib'le that be ha*Just recnrttlan
cmlre'y ucw aui well to:eetei stock ol'

TffOS*S AFFLICTED Wrm

Corns. Buuirms, Ingrowing Nai’s,
Or any trouble ot the i>Gf, cai find relief by consulting Dr. Emanuel at29 Fr e street. Hi- veil

dec2l—d3t

A large lot of nice little pictures all framed
for Christmas presents ai MoKenney & Davis’,

\

ADVERTISEMENTS.

» O

Parties
tacbed to

_

wen
t to Youth jind

EDWABD 0. SWJETT,

d£w:msn

4 O

probab’y continue during

<6*

EVo. TO Middle

delightful occasion.

Christmas Emblems.—A beautiful show of
Christmas widths, trees, &c., was displayed in
front of the Post office yesterday and will

»-

and cure, ent b. mat1 tre#* ot charge. Ad«tr ss
**OWAUD ASSOCIATION, Box P.. Philadelphia.
8ep2?dAw3iuas
Pa.

NEW

Yaimouih, Me.

AND

her

ment

Sold by tbe trade

BZJXTOX,

J.

[)

•

iauldsytdlv

an

PEEP tr.ED ONLY BY

novQ

bottle of

a

street,New York.

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic i’nrer.
generally.

«»>e

|^| ON the Errors l wiAboh th®in
E«r’? *anh>o I,
humane view «.f treat-

USE WELLCOME'S

HP* Kecomiuentlai bight 7.

6b- uM

Fssay lor Youdjt

and lrd'?aition

Dyapmia

Holidays

ih

«or

orate? and «en*e§ the batr suit and beautiful 6/.*ca*or
brown. S-dd by all Diu»gi-ts and Perfumers; and
properly ajipHcd at Baichelor’s Wig J*actor> H Bond

be tue beet la ibo maiket.

C Price 33 emu and 91.03

HALL & cNashua, N. H. Proprietors.
no 21ejd&eowim

Hatctielnr’s Hair t»ye.
Thlgsplendid Hair Dye is'be oesi in tbe world
I’be only tr te ano pcriect D- t—H nrates?, ReUaolt
; Instantaneous. Nodieapp •in<ment. Nornhcu'O"*
Bad Dres InviteI tints. Remedies the 111 effects

WELLCOME'S

to

Mffe by all drug jisti.

Her’.. • »fe to tlan Iflairat nc-. Head LbevaIIji's Ireaiiesu'i ti.e Hiir. Free toal.givto awa\
mail tree- Tots book
at .he bi tig
»res, or sent b
t*bou d
o i®ad b
Ii teaches to cul i
every person
vale on • have beau i ul h»ir. and test *r* fia> hair to
i<s original r lor, stop i<s tilling ut. r m< ve all ir i
tat ion or dandruff tr. m tue sc ilp, t bus keeping tbe
htir beau iTu* to the inicat peiin of life.
S i BAH A. CahVALK’-Kf, W. D..
I 2a broad way,. N Y.
dclsstodcl9

The Beat in (ha W r'd!

It U acknowledged

il coiur,

A lfolld*y **w.e>»f—Ladies and genilemen,
young m.lod desirous of having the r *»*»n b au'i-

SEWING MACHINES

G

origin

lliti* t» m

>

Christens aid New Year.

Call and

:if

the oM, gr\y <l;sjovire 1 appeirana^nf the hair will
o® g mu glv.ng plac
to iu^ic .u^, .-hiulug an t beautiful I -ciift,
Aik fir Pall's SJcTIau.fliir Renewer; no oth r
aniw o is a all Hi e it in effect.
See Ihiteaeb in*tie Iia- our private Government
Stamn over be t >l> at iha boitlc
All otuluo

dlwsx

demonstrative. Scallan also was
very good, assuming the two difficult characters with n great deal of ability.
A Mr. Henderson.as Corrigan, aud Miss Langley as Ann

aceemDanied very nicely on the piano, and ad
ded much to a play which depeuds so much on
fine scenery. We believe they play “The Duchess” and “Cinderella” to-night.

B

'.the waiter .ini wors: Loiini lair ctsutzies in
vouilit-.j beau*.v by Ira use. I do#*a uoidie tb hair,
uiu .-t.Uea ai .U: iOvt aud fliis i. wi.h new life a -u
coloring m -t er
•he Hr-i appl'i-atin will do good; you will see tbe
Natarai Colei returning every cay, and
ISeforo loit Know if,

Weber Piano-Forte!

A

a

S'cr.-j-'

la the State, inclad.r.g tie groat

OfrarOiic Dollar *al<» hat* canird

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Other way.
All ••oml*
p riuliwu r

RENEWER.

S. II. STEVENS & GO.,

NEW

THE SUCCESS

IS

JBtALL’S

Plan© F©i°ft

THR

for

N

No. 10 C'lapj.’. Block, Co agio. Hired,
Dec ts-dlw.-N

December 18.

Saved

is ever wi'iuiu, *t. Ii is warrautea perfectly sale io
take later al y.
Full < i e-tijos w»th everv bo t e.
Sidbv ah Druggists a m storokee eis tbroug
cat the Cured .n abe-. Djpot 10 Farfc Place, N Y.

more

Chute, agreeably disappointed us. Mr. Henderson we had never seen, and, therelorc, ex
peered nothing; Miss Langley has improved a
great deal since we last saw her. The rest of
the company was very fair, particularly “Father Tom” and "Sbeelah Mann.”
Mr. Barrows

Oftjce 2d floor 355
kinds ot Chronic
Terms moderate.

Thousands o:~ Children die annually ot Croup.
Now, M iibers, It you would speod 50 cents, and always have a bottle ot Dr. Tobias* Venetian Liniment in th* louse, you never need tear losing your
Idtleone when attacked with this complaiut. It is
now lyo irs s!u?e T h ive put up my Liu merit, and
n?ver hear 1 ot a child dying of Cr >up when mv LinImertwjs u<ed ; but h inJrels ot cares have bien
reported to m^, and many state ft it was $in rer
bottle they would not be without it. Besides whl« li,
il is a coiula cu elorC its, Burn®. Kea*la. he, Toothsc ie, Soro Th oir, Swe'ilnga, o u np°, Colic, DiarrhOT, Dy«eri ery, tp *sm3, Ohl S.iua and Fainaii. the
Limbs, Back uu ‘Che t. No one on* e t* i«s li who

CPE51XQ AT

DAVIS Ac

HOPKIS8,

Treats all

Lives
59 Cents

■ac«MMMWBiiiiir'>iWii,- nmmmmmstsmmmmmmmrn

NEW AOVERTISEXENTS.

lieaiiLg Medium

Corsrress stret.
and Acute Diseases.
Dec* l8-dlw*#w

-or-

was,

his magnificent assortment.

works ok art.

our

City

vertisement.

SEWING MACHINES.

If you want to make

Dir. O. B.

the Ward caucuses previous to

of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dec. 223,at 4 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
selecting a candidate for Representative in

a

MUSIC DEALERS.

latest

Fancy Goods—E M. Pat feu & Co.
Sr. George* Re da u rant—Leonard & Co.
Christmas Presents—F. O. Bjiley.

at

September election, to nominate candidates
for representatives, are requested to meet in
Reception Hall,in City Building, on Tuesday
the

Pee okder

YV. P. Hastings—Chestnut street—manufactures a superior class of reed organs, tnelodeous and piauo fortes of the most melodious
toae and superior fiui.-h.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
A

more

Vicinity.

New Advertisements this Hay*

gates cho=en

street.

INSURANCE.

What

The Dexter Gazette reports the sudden death
of Mrs. Luceuia Dinamnre. She arose and
dressed herself at the time of the late fire; on
returning to her room she cropped down and
expired without uttering a worJ.

_

"Thh Eastbb.v

Heury Leavitt, Federal

TVe learn lrom the Whig that a large barn
Main street, Bangor, owned by Messrs.
Shaw, Tyler.& Co., and ubco by them tor the
storage of hay, was destroyed by fire Thursday
evening. Fortunately there was but a small
amount iu the building at the time.
The loss
will be about $1500. The flames communicated to the stable owned by Isaac Danfonh and
occupied by Mr. C. \V. White as a sale stable
for horses. Tbe horses haviug heen satelv removed, the tire department bent its energies
lo saving the stable, in which they were succes-lol.

peaceful

BEPi-ELIC VN CONTENTION.
In accordance with precedent anffthe usage
of the Republican party in this city, the dele-

place of the late N. A.Foster, Esq., deceased,
lfandall & McAlister, 60 Commercial street.
to be supported by the Republicans of this city
j
J. H. Bakpr, Commercial street,
at the election ou Monday, the 23th inst.
Evans & Green, 280 Commercial street.
The several Ward delegations are authorized
&
lfogers Deeiing, 170 Commercial street.
to fill vacancies in their Wards.
James & Williams, Perley's wharf, CommerThe following named gentlemen composed
cial street.
the convention:
FURNITURE DEALERS.
Ward 1—Russell Lewis, John B.Lucas, Thomas S.
What more acccptahlei present from a loving Jack, George F. Ayer, James Knowllou, George
child to a fond father than a handsomely Trefalben, < liarles H. Holland.
Ward 2—H. S. tlelcher, A Wentworth, J. F. Latd,
worked chair, or a study table, or somo little
Franklin FuX, W. A. Ruby, H if. Rlckcr, dona.H.
brackets to hold thebu-ts of his favorite auth- jj'oft;
Ward 3 -Nathan Webb, J. H. Coffin, Sretfter
ors. Then again a great many are thinking of
Rogers, Howard Taylor, Al >ro E. Chase, W. G. r.
Wo
tdar-l. D -rvilie Libbv.
the
and
replenishing their worn furniture,
Ward4--An newP. Morgan, William G. Twomvery men to apply to are
IP, Gcoige W. 'rue, Albert B. Slovens, Josiahc.
Shirley, John R. orey, Charles E Ciam.
Walter Corey & Co., Arcade Building, Free
Warn 5—J. H. 1> ummond, M. P. Emery, A.D.
street.
Marr, George H. T.ibby. Fraukliu Sawy er, Hamon
M Harr, George P. Westcolt
Evans & Josselyn, Free street.
Wai d 6—IS. P Gerrish, Hiram Brooks, C. W. Ford,
Tebbctts & Teunev, Congress street.
Byre n D. Verrill, Edwin Olcuiem, Robert Holyoie,
John C. Prm ter.
Hooper & Eaton, Exchange street.
Ward7 Henry L. Paine, William O Fox. Jiim
Lowell & Hoyt, Preble street.
F. Lea'ftt, Wm. H S ewart, Kben Wrn.worth,
cyrus K. Ladd, Samuel E Spline.
Adams & Tarhox, Exchange street.

on

might be some chauce ot his retaining a degree of respect from his own countrymen and from tbe people to whose government
But unhappily he cannot
he is accredited.
hold his tongue, and each time that he spoaks
only makes his case worse. His latest utterance to the workingmen of Jjor.don, in which
he ascribes tbe censures passed upon him by

I

Maple streets.

PKNOBSCOT COUNTY.

talk there

jet

how many needy perpeople
may be made happy by the donation of a
ton of coal or load of wood at this inclement
season of the year. We would suggest that
ail those who wish to make glad the hearts of
those to whom Christmas is but a name, should
call on any one of the following dealers:
Joseph K. Poor, corner of Commercial and
Few

are aware

sons

OXFORD COUNTY.

Me. Rbvbbdy .Johnson still continues to be
affl cted with that unfortunate flux do louche
whioh bas troubled him ever since he went to
England. If he only could be indaced not to

.i/

•COAL DEALERS.

than a

KNOX COUNTY.

availed

formerly

li.piex.ii{a>;t<> Election t» Alin Vacancy
Honda?, Dee, JSi IA68.

Xi.t Holidays.

State New*.

ON

TIME FOR IT.

aid ett»r Tin. 1st l 69, j oxrc-i»-co 1 opera

.or.o.i IVLo lor o:
m poison oi i.y Ic.rvv :o

Apply

*.w

In

C
Sliiit ma. ul.ctuiy, sp mg
Sla siir'Mnclilni'S U’i b> power.

ne

Jl-ch

i.e».

JiONs UU -s. Jfc

'per.-ons U..vinx'

(Jc 22 dlw

ueuiaa

s

VTe Jell Holmr,

IV.
BurriR

t*.

wool;

H. J. Ihe Icn.

u. on

deewsse I, arc roqnireJ to cxkib t
the s'ime; and all p© 9 r>e indebted l0 #l\ ©stale aiv
ca.led upun lo make ayiuwnt to
K Ft M.kCCKBAY. Fxecutnx.
41
To.tl .nd, Dec. 13, ib'Cfc.

r

Wattitown 1

\TOTICii is hereby fi»«‘i mat tue subscriber Ua.
Xa been July .ppjinicd I x ou rix ot the Will .f
J.l'IEl II. U> ivilAY, mtj f Par land,
in Uiooouty oi Cumberland, deceased,ami h i. Icken u|>on hurs I* mat iru,i by giving o unls as tlie

All
! w ilirccts.
tbo wate oi sorl

Oik

Ue.g^-iawaw*

HtnoId Copies Ton
For Sale

by all

News

cts.

Dealer*.

w

—

Glpsey Queen. Teviot: sebs Hattie Ross, Flight
Gauges, ulobe, Belle, and others.

EUROPE.

LATEST NEWS

GREAT

BRITAIN.

BY TEtiEGUArH TO THE

London, Dee. 21.—Tbe steamer which arrived a day nr two ago l.roRgbt the annual mes-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

of President Johnson.
Tbe Time* this m >rmt g In its comments reto
fers
the Prei'dent's stubbornness,denounces
bis r. puliation proposition and approves of
the action of the Senate and House iu their
dlspos tton of .be document.
Alt the members ol Parliament appointed (o
pnsitmus in the government have been re elected except Mr. Cardwell, whose election «'ll
take place to morrow. None of the elections
Were con lee ted.

WWW-

--

Tuesday. Morning, December 22,1868.
■

t--

■

WASiijmm
ADJOURNMENT of the supreme court.
Djc. 2L- -Tli- Supreme Court
Washington,
w i| adjourn o the 24tb cl December to the
4c a day of January.
CONGRESSIONAL.

sage

FRANCE.

London, Dec. 21—It is generally believed
tliai ilie mius'eriai chan.e in Franco *9 due to
the influence of tbe clerical free press.

A resolution offered by Senator Morrill, rf
PRUSSIA.
M une, Saturday, asking iufoitnafj n ol the
D,?c. 21—The Prussian Diet lias
Berlin.
Kx.-cuiive a- to whaih t any iuurucilon- have
ibe holiday* until Juuuary 5tb.
been given or prunedinis iusiituted to pre- adjuuiA.eU f>r
TURKEY AND GREECE.
vent p iym ut to L >ird &. Co., builder*. f tlie
Paris, Dec. 21.-It is reported ihat Prince
Alabama, oi tbe pioueusut tbe sUAier Wr. u
WU--U built by them far he conf derate
M t«j/u-i b lias received instructions from Vigov
euua to acr. i•. concert with Frauco ou the
emmeut and now in tbe It u.ds of ihe Assi-i• i«' n
uut Treasurer ut New
difficulty.
Yuik, it ha-ed uu the I E The
Prese represents that the excitement is
prion that mi attenint i> now being made as
jis-Un
iutcn*e
in Constantinople as It is in Atbe s,
ihe
by
again* of L i d & Co. In have ’ha proaud stales that tbe Russian fl it has been
c eds ol ibe sale b «uun over to iheiu ou ihe
pubgiou.ds r„at ihe ve-sel was cautured under holy buruo I in tbe atitetsof Constantinople.
the
prelebco oi being a blockade runner,
Dec. 21.—The Greek subConstantinople,
though at <lie time n( < anturo she bad only jects ol ihe Sultan have sent a memorial to
jusi quitted a port in the West Indies, aud bad A'heiis praying tbe government to avoid war
done nothing to indicato that she intended
with Turkey.
running tbe blockade. She was built for aeonThe Porte approves the conduct of Admiral
federate privateer by Laird & Co.; but if it can
Hobart Pasha at the harbor of 8yra.
be satisfactorily explained that a uiffereut firm
The Ambassadors of the Western Powers dewere the builders and
owners, and that her obcline 10 exercise power over the affairs of the
jects were other than piratical, this government Greek residents after tlieir
explosion from the
through the proper channel ill such cases wiii Turk i*k dominions.
know better bow to dispose of the
in
proceeds
the hands of the Assistant Treasurer. Otherwise it is contended tho
CANADA.
iimney should he held
for the benefit of owners of vessels destroyed
THE CASE OF WHALEN.
bv ihe Alabama.
_

SERIOUS ACCIDENT—SEVERAL PERSONS INJURED.
xoe

new

nospltal belonging to Howard University gave way this afternoon. Tbe woikuieu, about fifteen in Dumber, ODe-tbird white
and the others black, who were at the time engaged lurooflug the structure fell, with ihe
masonry, to t te ground, a distance of fiO feet.
All were injured, several seriously if not fa

Toronto, Dec. 21.—The Court of Queen's

l>enoh

to-day relived to
Whalen, convicted of the

grant a new trial to
murder ot D’Arcy
Chief Justioe Richards and Judge
Wilson sustained the verdict of the Ottawa
jury, while Judge Morrison dissented. Prisoner was remanded till Thursday, when he will
appeal against the ruling of the court to-day
to the Court of Enora and Appeals.
McGee.

tally.

THE INTER COLONIAL

REMOVAL OE LIQBT VESSELS.

light vessels in the
rAi'the
Gighthouse Board have been

service of the
removed from
their location on the Northern coast to localities where they will not be
endangered irom
drift ice. Tbe can and new buoys have also
been removed from like precaution, and their
places temporarily supplied with spars.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The Inter-Colonial Railway Commissioneis advertise for tenders for
the construction of four sections of that road,
two in Quebec, connecting with the Graud
Trunk at river Du Loup, one in New Brunswick, near De Losi, and the fourth in Nova
SJcotia. The sections are from 20 to 26 mile3in

length.

P -IOTECTIOH OF VESSELS TRADING WITH HAYTI.

The following letter which arose on a
question ot much interest at the present
time, has
been obtained Irom tbe Dep.itmentoi Sta eDepartment of State, Washington, D. C., Dec.

17,18C8.—Geuilemeu: Tour lelegraphic note
of yesterday was received. Tou submit the
following inquiry: “Will tbe United States

Government protect American vessels bound
to ports in Hayti held
by the rebels there Irom
seizure or detention by the Hayiien Govern-Snciii?" It is my duty to inform you that tbe
Uuited States are at peace with the
Republic
of Hayti. Tho Government of tbe United
States will protect no United States vessel
which shall attempt to carry on trade in
Haytien ports in violation ot any existing blockade,
or
any lawlul decree oi the government of tbe
Haytien Republic, which has been duly recognized by tbe Uuited States. All persons trading in the insurrectionary ports in Hayti will
be liable to be dealt with according to the
processes and oriueiples ol International law.
I am, gentlemen,

Tour cbedieut servant,
William H. Seward.
To Messrs. 'Win. S Brow u & Co., New Turk.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEMBERS OF THE KU KLLX

A member of Congress to-day receiv. d from
military effleer in tbe South nhot.giaphs oi
two members of the Ku KiuxUlan. He explains that *be band from which they were
taken was 150 stiorg, aid is the same as Ibat
which seized Huntsville, Ala., suriounded the
Court H0U36. iuu tiered ihe Judge aud some
otlieis, Sea. The men caniured w. ro not more
than 18 years old. Tbe uniform Worn by the
bind is a Serge black gown, with a slit for riding. The hood is of strlpe l while and yellow,
wnh a skull und cross-bum-s aud a bean pierced with a dagger, with Ihe words Ku KluxKluu on tbe border.
a

XLth OOUGBESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dee. 21.—Mr.' Sumner pre
rented u petition liorn a mars meeting cf colored people at Norfolk, Virginia, iu favor of
Mr. Sumoei’s

bill

to

strike

out the word
Re-

“white” from the naturalization laws.
ferred to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Sumner remarked that the naturalization laws were the omy laws of the United
States coil aining the word while. He hoped
his bill to Blrike it out would he promptly

parsed.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill relating to
Judges cf Ihe Sumeme Court of the United
States, providing that any Judge ot the Supreme Court may, aiier having uttainel tin
age of seventy years, -esign. and shall thrreafier, while he lives, receive the same .alary as
when in active lerviue at ihe date of his resig
nation. Referred to the Jndioiary C.nuinit'ee.
Mr. Paiter-on. of Now Hampshire, introduced a hill to reorgan z
and increase th>
efficiency of M ghc h D-i>ai me t of theNavv.
After -nine ui.import in busm -s*. on motion
of Mr. Bklmuiids, at 12 50 o’clock P. M., the
Senate adjourned to XUursday, January 5ch
■

HOUSE.

The Hou'e was cal'ed to order by Mr. F, B.
Wa htiinne as Soeo>er pro t- m.
K r Col'uiu aske I le >ve to introduce sever it
bills, lut ihe Speaker said according to the oe rec iv d.
A
der ol Tuesday none could
eoiiveisaiion took |dace as to vlie.her such an
omer was adopted or
cel.
The Speaker waj i-sit.ve of the f ict.
Jl'\ Van Wvelt made a report from the Re
treuchti.enl Cuiuiuittee on the -ubject of whis
key irau i
t&c., whereupon the Honse ad
jourued to January 5.

RAILWAY,

^

COMMERCIAL,
New York Stock and Money Market.
New Yobk, Dec. 21.—Money active at 7 per cent,
currency to 7 per cent, coin for call loans. The rumors ot the locking up of greenbacks caused some
apprehension. Sterling Exchange has advanced to
lu9$ @ 109} tor prim° 60 day bills and 110$ for short
Bight. This has had effect on Gold, which opened irregular and nnsetl led at 134J. but subsequently advanced to 185$, closing at 135f @ 135$. Cash Gold
continues plenty. Govern menu mo* e active ana 4
@ 4c better, closing steady with large bids cn buyers
option. Henry Clewes & Co. turnish the (ollowiug
4 3u quotations:—Coupon 6’s 18*1, 1141 @1141: do
5.20’s 1862. 1104 @1U*$; do 1864 1064 @ 1063; do 1865
1074 @ 107$; d » new, 110@ J10$; do lb67, 110 @ 1104;
do ;8C8,1104 @ 110$; io-4c*s, 105$.
Border State bonds quiet; Missouri's, 90; new Tennessee’s, 69 @ (94; now Virginia’s, 57 @ 57$.
A resolution was pass.d by the open Board directing its Executive Committee to confer with the
regular Board in regard to calling the N. v. Central
stock ex-dividend to-morrow. At the Fame time
it was agreed tba‘ it slioulu l»e called to-day with the
dlviden 1 <n. The subsequent course ot’tbe stock
was 15
J, 152$, 1524, and 153$@ 154 Ihe settlements
of the shorts we a generally made a’ 150. Several
failures are, howevo reported, but none ot au imp rtam character. Judre Barnard to-da\ issued an
order upon the application of Isaac V. Jenks, return a ole Dec. 29th, directing the < fiicers of ihe entr -1 to show cause « by the Company should not be
restrained from issuing eer.iflcaies on more thin
$23,000,001) 01 stock. Ihe order has not >et Icen
b rved
It eorrPFpo ds wf.h the former one. and it
is sHd the Central Company intend to
strictly obsei ve both.
Bet ween $ 12,Of 0,« 0 • and $14,1 OO.TJl) of
have already beenpicsentcd to Union Hus:
Bloc
Company and new 80 pel car. rcrtiflc -lcs delivered
on u e same.
The r-udden rise in Ten ral caused a
firm ess in the bn anee of the list
chiefly by stim
la intr pur, lingers to ci' er pr vi-us
spec lative sales.
TbeT] ngest dealings next to r'ontral w. re >n North
>■ ock
Wester-,
Island, Michigan Southern md St.
Paul, ab of wine1 hava advanced. Pacific Mail was
At the close ihe market was excit/d
buoyant
-nd Ftron? on New York Cent al and f*ock Island.
Expies^ Bhare9neg ected. > he following an 5.30 tigor s:—Pacific Mall, 1 IB|@ IV 4; Wes'ern Union Telork Central, 1534 @ 154:
egraph, 3o@ -c4; New
r. ie, 38; Hudson, 1304 @1 1*
bending. 98; @98$;
Michigan Cenira! 121$ @ 12GJ; Michigan Southern,
8 4i££7l: Illinois Central, 143@ 145; Chicago &
Rock I.-land. 1123 @ 113.
l’he balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $90,310,213.
Markets*
Dec 21
Jou< d opened firm bnt
closed dull: sales 1500 bale=; Middling upland* 25i
Finnrsales
8900
bbls.; State and Western
®23jc
heavy am! 5@ 10c lower; superfine state 6 00 ® 6 30;
extra 6 83 ® 8 00; round hoop Ohio 7 00 @9 60; extia
Western 6'6@ 8 00; choice White Wheat 8 45®
10 00; Southern du 1 an ile> lining; sales 300 bb s.;
ex ra 7 on @ »s0"; California dull and
drooping.Wheat dull and declining; s-les 23,000 bush ; No. 2
spring 1 55. Com heavy and declining; sales 54. Oo
•ush.; old Mixed Western
10® 1 1C in >tore and
ill at; new 9 c ® 1 03. O ts heavy and lower; sales
5 '.O'O bush ; Western 75ic Instore and 774 ® 8c
afloat. Beet steady. Pork‘nirl.v active and fiimer;
a es laOd bbls.: new mtss 27 do (3) 27 75.
Lard quKo
Butter quiet
heavy; sales SoO ieices at 1G£ @ 17|c.
an
sicady Whiskey unchanged. Rice firm at 8}
'ab 9 f• nrolina
Sugar more net ve and steady;
sale* 559 hhds.; Muscovado ll@l‘c. Coffee fairly
active and steady. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores
firm. Petr deuid dull. Freights t Liverpool firm;
C aron per steamci $ @ £d; Corn per ^earner 8i.
New York Dee. 21.—Cattle marke*— Be ve?—
ffer n :s to- i y t iir wi'h a *ol ral ly act ve trade and
clia: go iwcerpt* tor Hr weik
prk-es with ui in te
601'; quotations, inferior lo go d 10® iG}c; piime
7 .« voc. sh ei*an«iL mbs— uil do'-u inU
to ex«rn
or >iil kinds: st cfc exnemelv li dn atid .pr <es ’ess
fl’m t nnla-* M nlav: eceipis 31,262; quotation?,
inferior t. gnoatj @6$-; prime'to ex ra7®9£c
*»i e nun ket a shade high«r. but extreme y dull;
receipts28,0 7; quotathhli£@91c.
<c. 21
The marlet tor Beeves
Albany, N. Y
o ened nul; and lower: supply icheribsn last week
and tbo demand als les ; a arl>ad of very cho‘c«
• Jhiistm r
Beeves, averag ug 22 0 tb^., br-ug’-t 12c;
extra qua it.v Reeve-* seilin
9® 9£c; medium 7 ®
8c: common 51 @ Oic; inferior i&ffs. Sheep—douiaud light at 4 ® 7o',
w O'**-". I cc. 21
Exchange on New York firm
a d auobans d.
Flour easier; Spring extras 5 25®
7 0J. Wheat in g> >d demand at a decline of i£ @ 2c;
sa’es No. 1 at 1 15 @ 1 17; No 2 at 1 09 @ 1 lu£ in
store. <*oin quiet and easier; new B eady -*t 43£@
44c; kiln driod dull: No. 2-at 51c; rejected 47} 4*, 4sct
•hddoU8c unts qui t and easier; sait s No ^ at 44
@44Jc. Eve move active at a decline of SJ ® 4c:
bn.ve s of No. 1 at X 08 and sellers at 1 09; No. 2 at
1.071®108. B-rie\ nominal nt 145® 147 Wlreke- steady ai 94c. Provisions advancing and excit
Mess Pork 26 mi® 27 12 tor option, ranging
ed.
Jrom now til did of Mar h. I aid 17c on ike spot or
npiion. Bulk Meats—shoulders lie. Salted Hams
lrjnc en sswett pickled Homs I4$c. Pork—clear
middles 10c. Drasso l docs active at an advance of
25® 50c Live H g» active at an advance of 10®
15c.
Milwaukee. Dec. 21 —Flourdull and unchanged.
Wheat active and lower at 117 for No. 1 and 1109 for
No. 2. uats weak at 45} for No 2. Corn dull: new
shelled 50c. Bye sales No. 1 at 1 08 ® 1 09. Barley
nominal.
\ugusta,Dcc. 21.—Cotton opened firm but closed
weak at 23c for Midulings; sale^ 342 baies; receipts
1190 bales.
Savannah, Doc. 21.—Cotton quiet but steady;
Middlings 24c; saleslluO bales; receipts 2«72bales.
Cfl aklehtoit, Dec. 21. Coiton firmer but holders
restricted for want of stock; sales500 bales; Middlings 24 ®2i£c; receipts 153 bales; expjrts, coastDomes!ic

Nfw

vnpR

—

—

—

ft ft tV

IUUK.

EXCITEMENT IN WALL STREET.

ITxw Yoial?. Dee. 21.—Wall street was th'own
ijjAo spasm* tit.is morning by the knowl,dge
“that a dividend ot 4 Percent, had been declared b,\ ihe New York Geutral BaarJ ol Direc-

the lOih mst.
This d v.dend which has been so often promised and s otten deferred, fell upon the stock
exchange like a thunder boh, causing the wild
eat exeiieuenf, and for the time being almost
suspended dealing* in every other -eourity than
New York Central. The stock opened at 155
an
quickly ro-e to 1 5, but at this stage there
was a rumor about injuuctions on the dividend
The dea. d the prlco sank gradually to 146.
mand ag iiD Increased on stock, aud it rose to
150 but fell back again to 147, from which point
it soon rallied to 52 1 2. transactions were
very heavy at the various fluctuations.
lu anv event, it cannot be denied- that Commodore Vanderbilt has outflanked Wall street
aud is Railway King at preseut in the stockmarket. The losses of the bears have been
enormous, but no failures have been reported
orrr and vicinitt.
Vice President Colfax and wife arrived toand
are tbe
day
guesis of Elliott C. Cowdtn.
They will remain here till Thursday.
Hon. Schuyler Colfax, J. Lothrop Motley,
Rev. Dr. Bellows. Edwin h. Whipple, Rev. Dr.
Hitobcock, Judge Brady and others will speak
at the New England dinner.
tors on

wise 41 bales.

M< bile. Dec. 21 .—Cotton market quiet and firm;
sales 3800 bales; Middlings 23]c; leceipts 2548bales;
exports 156C bales
New

Foreign Markets*
21—Afternoon.—Consols 92$ for

ARKANSAS.

London, Dec.

THE POLITICAL TROUBLES.

Memphis, Dec. 21.—A special dispatch to the
Avalanche from Little Rock to-night says that

many prominent citizens have fled from the
militia in Conway county to this city.
Captain Gibbons, commanding the militia at
Lewlsburg, reports to the Governor that the
Ghf-tnah Casey was murdered for his money by
his partners, Bruden and Bentley, who burned
their store and then fled, and that the properly
of Gill and Matthews was destroyed by incendiaries because they were radicals. He adds:
1 thiuk I can conquer the Ku Kluz in a short
time.
The correspondent ol the Avalanche says that
Gibbons was a member of legislature during its
last session and declares his statements are
improbable, that (he loss of Conservative citizens by fire has been six times that of the Radicals, and that Brudeu and Bentley fled to
save ihe-r lives.
Gen. Upbam reports from Augusta, Dec.
19(h, that a detachment under Capt. Taylor
has driven the insurgents out of Woodruff
county into Jaekson, killiugone man and capturing several prisoners, together with srms
and horses. Refugees sav half the truth has
not been told of the outrages committed by
the militia.
ft LMKI I>A.
the gubernatorial

Orleans. Dec. 21 —Cotton firm and higher;
735 bales; receipts since Satur-

Middling23£c; sales
day 7923 bales.

money.
American

securities—United States 5-20’s 732; Illinois Central shares 95; Erie shares 25$.
Liverpool, Dec. 21—Afternoon.—Cotton firm.
California Wheat lls lid. Pork quiet.
London, Dec. 21—Evening —Money market quiet;
Consols closed at 92$ toi money and 92$ for account.
American securities—United Slates 5-20’s at 74$;
Erie shares 25$: Illinois Central shares 90j.
Liverpool, Dec. 21—Evening—Cotton quiet,
steady and uiit hiugcd. Breadstufls and Provisions
unchanged. Produce—Linseed Oil advanced to £30
Is. Oilier articles unchanged.

ing

are

tbc current rates

..

••

T^u-iortlc ..
Portland. Saco & Porism^nth Railroad.
Michigan Ocnrrai Ramoaa....
Rutland 1st Mortgag • ouns.
Stat

8

election as Governor. Also to indie Senator
O'born lor some misdemeanor while register
in bankruptcy previous to his electon as Sed-

162

l.llCKtA.VA.

P. Woodman
•

DIED.
In thi« ritv. Dec. 2^. M'ggie, younge t daughter ot
"

illiara G ahara.

(ruuerai this Tue-day f

crno«>n. at i o'clock, trom
reu.ont freer.
11 Yarmouth. I ec I«. Liura '"base, daughter ot
stber A Buxlou, aged .> months
Je mi tli .l,.,anU
and 2 days.
In Capi; Blizabefli, Dec 21, Mis. M C. Vai'l.wifu
cars
ol Rev. H. M Vaill. a.rei
Kennobun p it, Die. w*. >u-m *4., wile oi
I
Uercn’es H * nnob u;n? aged a out 50 yea; s
I-, Kenrobunkp * i. l>ec.l'. aU.so-Ii rait Jr.,
cg*»ii l ve-r •» in nth*.
in p r 8 K v 7, .Mrs. Morv CMuot 1. as ci *2 years
In Kn-tvHi, sept. O. Air, Amos IJoib*, agvd 7d
res ue

cs

years i9

n

d»vi.

Ati»n»ac.Do*«smb«-» 23
San fi-e. .T.H I Jfooi. sets...
iM
Sunsets,.,.25 I Hi,k waiei.... 6 00 PY1

found

as a

conspirator aga ustB ilta’sadministration

MATTERS.
The su-p'v of guauo on the Chincha Islands
Only about
is ilei.iea-mg very acparently.
two rears -imply icmains.
in Lima
Tlie small pox i- raging severely
lias appear-d in
C*Ua". 'itnl the yelbi'v .ever
tbd d'siricts desolated by the earthquakes.
of eat tbquakes are still felt in Arica
S
VARIOUS

locks

a”Thf wrecked Steamer
aucISon and bought ia

Guvorunitiiit.

Wateree was sold at
lor the United States

til J\r K

jn'il w w.

eORX OF I'OBTU YKYioartav. December 21.
ARRIVE".
Stcamor New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lot
Ha«rport and sr. John N
SC'I L T Knl .’i't. lai-d-ll, i',>rt Johnson.
Sch Ling Billow, Ilian a.-, Hmp.-wcll.
CLEARED.
stoamei Choapcako, Bragg, Ncw York-Hen
r

Fox
Bi g Ocean S:5r.

High

<

armll, CardenaB

—

Edward G

Brig Win Gordon, Bn Campbell, St John, NB—
John Poruous.
Sch ha'i'b Souder, Crosbv, Easlpoft.
SAILED 19th—Barque Xremont, orlgs J Polledo,

Appleton, Routledge, Cassell, Ticknor, Ac.,

The Schiller

Gallery, Poets and Painters, Sennyson’s Vivian, Guinevere, and Enid illustrated
by Bore, Dicken’s Christmas Carol, and Longfellow’s Hyperion with 2d Photographic Illustrations, and all leading Books of Poetry and Prose, in Leather and Cloth
Bindings. Also sets of Dickens,
Irving, Prescott, Shakespeare,
Hood, Thackeray, Waverly,
as

none

IN

THE

Not only so, but

these various female complaints

suffered to run

without

on

are

the general

long producing per-

sickness and premature decline.

manent

consult

to
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Wednesday Evening,

Dramatic

ot

GOLD
Tablets.

her greatest charm
thank

us

true

a

woman

“AS

ing almost every

one

cur-

in great

Beautiful
Extract

Buohu !

LINE

of

Dominoes, Cribbage

A BRETT and

having

one

and

hundreds of

and

merely

tantalize them with the

hope of

apply remedies which make them

or

oot assert

be

I would

worse.

anything that would do Injustice

flicted, but

I

am

a cure

to

the af-

obliged to say that although it may

produced irom excessive exhaustion of the powers

of life,

by laborious employment, unwholesome

food, profuse menstruation, the

coffee, and frequent childbirth,

use

it is lar

by direct irritation, applied the

air

of tea and

oftener

mucous

causmem-

Goods

Boards and

of their

When reviewing the

complaints, it Is

most

ple justice

te

of

causes

these distressing

painful to contemplate the at-

the subject to enumerate

many additional causes which

Lite, health, and happiness

of

of

of the

few

a

largely affect the

so

woman

classes of

in all

society, and which, consequently, affect
directly, the welfare

less

more or

the entire human family. The

mania that exists for precocious education and

riage, causes the

years

mar-

that nature designated for

corporeal development to

be

wasted and perverted

in the restraints of dress, the early confinement of

STAMPING

PRESSES!

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
UNRER rAlMTflUUTH HOTEL.

M

d8cmiw

in midnight revel the hours des'gned by nature for

sleep and rest,

the

Engagement

work of destruction is half

WHICH

18

IN

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Palermo 7th ins
barque3 Cardenas, Paine, for
United States, l ie, Orchilia, Havener, trom Leghorn

BEST

THE

WHItiH

tem, uuuecesfary effort is required [by the delicate
to retain

her situation in school at

thus aggravating the evil.

When

one

INSURE

COMPANY

YOUR

LIFE

v»xixi9v

later day

a

With it?

now

NEW

maispeusuote

sight air; the sudden change of temperature; the

oompletc procuration produoed by

A

s

and

#30,000,00© (thirty mllliomOassets all cash, presents advantages

superior toother

over

Prem’s paid,

Policy for $5000

Amt. of Policy and Div’ds,

Div’ds

$2771,00

§3510,

$8510,00

Div’ds

over

payts’

$739,00

422,00
731,
.2231,00
289,00
Thus showing this to he a Saving*. Bault ot the best kiud and an Investment worth having. A
multitude ot similar cases can he furnished nt our office it desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown by any other Life Co., on this Continent.
There are many new schemes tor Lite Insurance, now being presented to public
consideration, which
the next ten or fltteen years will prove to be entirely ansati.factory, If not unsound and worthless.
Some or which are intended more tor tho purpose of enriohing Stockholders than for the benefit ot Policy.holders.
Be careful therefore to insure with such only, as are sure to furnish
Security, Stability, and Pet*.
p.imty, with large returns tor the money paid,—such as the
1510

SPOKEN.

Great

Sept 22, lat 3

Mutual

Life

excessive

so

utterly regard-

lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her

unwilling subject of

an

a

truthful picture of

Company

of

to

exercise the functions ot

their peculiar

nervous

system, composed

oi

ot

New York

habits which sap the very life ol their victims

or

FOUL

his
the

Down,

or

lor

Office,

49 1-2

&

private speciality

~JP.

Prolapsus Uteri,

we

otter the most

CO., Agents,

Exchange

Dec 18 d6w

Books.

A.

A

l'u.rcr

ticles too numerous to mention.

E.

M,

PATTE3 3k CO., Auctioneers
O FF1CE14 EACH A N GE ST.

Fancy Goods,
and Thursday afternoons at
P. M., 100 Frame.I Chromes
ON 3WEDNESDAY
French Lithoand Rowan

graphs
Photographs, Parlau Va-es, Cu
padores, Hanging Vases, Flower Pols In co ora and
gold, (Albums, Glass Ware, Porimonaies, Watches,
Silver Plated Spoons. Forks Goblets and Mugs,
Cuttery, with an assortment of Fashionable Jow.lry, Eardrops, Rings, Pins, Studs, Cuff Buttons,
Bracelets, Chains, with a variety of other goods.

PRESENTS

AND

a

FOCKET

AlT

BIBLES,

in great variety ot bindings suitable lor presents.—
dec2lulw
Give bim a call.

NATIONAL1

TRUST OO’Y,

Capital

YORK,

BROADWAY,
ONE MILLION Dollars.
330

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y.
deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEuESl on ail daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSIT 8 lor six niunih
The capital
or more u ay be made at live per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS la divided among over
500 shareholders, Cviinprising many gentlemen of
large wealth aud financial experience, who are also
per-ona lv liable to depositors for all obligations 01
the Com pan v to double ibe amount or their capital
As'be NATIONAL THUSl CO. receives destock
posits in large or small amount®, and permits them
to He drawn a- a wli >le or in part by CHECK a!
SIGHT end WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all d \ILY ba£anc*-S, parties tbro ghout tbe
country an keep accounts in this inslitution wiib
special advantages oi security, convenience aud
.lane29deod&eowCoils
profit.
M

a

CYRUS

Pres.

Noam,

KECEIVhS

Dec 12-isd3w
A
,

I
w

Carrying
he Canadian
AM) UNITED STAT..&
>

■

AIL

Boohnl to i/ondoniimy nod
o nru Tickets urunted a•
i'ci'poul.

tt*uc»3cr>

Cough, cold,
lhroat,

Requir

K» diuic.l Rai.

h.

THS
Steamship NeMoriau. Capf. Dutton,
will Ic.ivc tols port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Dec 26. Immedia ely alter ibe nival of the tram 01
th« cr^vious dav ironi Montreal.
To be toll owed by the Hibernian. Capt. Smith, cn
Jan. 2d
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to $80
cording to accommodation)
Steerage.
$25.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
EJP“For freight nr passage apply to
H. & A. A I.LAN, No. 3 India St.
dtf
Portland, Dec 4, 186$.

Sleigh uutS Farnace.
■

duEENOUGH

&

,J>NES,

Shoe Dealer., Market Square, Porilan'l,
December 10. d2vrls

Seasonable Goods !

S

Irritation of tbe Inags, a petmuanit 'lhroat A flection, or
»
an Incurable
ung Disease
IS OFTEN THE B

SCLT.

BROWNS

Bronchial Troches !
dlitct influence to the
Having
parts,giving Immeiiat-* relie).
For IS ra a chi (is, Asibma, Polar*!** Con*
sompfivc aud \ brunt L*is» asc*.
Troches are usud with alwavs good rucccse.
__

Singars

Congress Street.

Promenade Concert
AND

and Public

GEBRISH

dTPEABSON,

Have replenished tbelr stock of

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware,
Vatea, Opera Glasses, Gold, Nilrer and
Steel Spectacles, Urunlng lustrameats Ac,,
And invite their customers sod the public to cull
an.1 txan Ine,
80 .ruddle Street.
Dec 6- dim

Insurance

United States of
WA9BJNOTOH,

Tbe (electorsof The City ol Portland
ICE Is hotel y eiven That in pursuance of
wan ants lrctn the Mayor and
Alderman of the
City cl Portland. the inhabitants ot taid City, qtali11 o l ao ording to law will meet In their leapectlve
w ord Rooms, tn Monday the
twenty-eighth day ot
Dcoemb r inttant, at ten o’clock in the tcrsni on,
then and there to give in tbelr voles tor CNF. RIPRESENT ATI VE in the Legislature of this Sta te, to
till the vacancy occasioned by the decea: o ot Newel

Speakers

toiin clea iugthe voice when
tanen before Singing or !'pea:;;ag, and relieving the
tt roa* cl. or an unusual exsiticn of the vocal oiga<’H,
lbcTriCbes aie recommended »na prescribed by
Pbvsiclam, a d have lia<* test moDiuls trom < mimmt
Bemt an ariicleot
men throughout the county.
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a te~t
in new ltcalithem
each
finds
ot many years,
ye*r
ti^s in various pans ot the woiId, »na the Tioches
other aitithan
are universally pronounced better
c!es.
Bronchial
Troches.”
Obtain on’y “Brown’s
and do not take any of the icorthtes imitations that
may be offered.
dcl8is4m
5a3**Sold everywhere.
us

N'01

CASH CAPITAL
24.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANOIMEHTII
Geo W. Parker,
Lieut. Chas. J. Penn.U,
Lieut. James T. Brown,
B. T. Wescott
"
Edw, W. Loveitr, Adit. F. E. Harris,
Serf!. Wa. C. Young.

ASSISTANT DIBECrOIiS:

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.
D, H. Chandler, Prompter.
To be obtaine 1 ot the Committee
ot Arrangements and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing
checked tree.
December 22. dtd

Dance,

CONGRESS HALL.
Portland
Spiritual Asssoiation,
Will

give their

lirst

Assembly,

Thursday, Christmas Eve. Dec 24.
0^ Untie by Chandler’s Baud.
75 cts. Lady 25, dc22dtd

Tickets, Gent and Lady

GRAND

M Christmas Dance.

m.

OFVICEBSi
CLARENCE H. CLARK, Presidapt.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D, COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W, FEET, Secretary and Actuary.
This Oompanv, National iu its «Axaracter. offers by
large capital, low rat*s of premium and
the most desirable mean3 of insuring
*
liie yet presented to the public.
The rotes ot premium, being largely reduced, are
made as thvorable to the insm era as these of the Vest
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties ol notes, dividends, snd the mlsunderstandlngs which the 1 tter are so apt to cause
the Pol ic>-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to
prove acceptable to the public. such as the INCOME-PRODUCING POLICY and RE TURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the policy-holder not onlv secures u
life Insurance, payable at death, but will receive, if
living, alter a i»eriod ol a few years, an annual income canal to fen per cent. (10 per cent.)
qf the par of
ht$policy, in the latter, the Company agrees to return to the asturrd the total amount of
money he hat
paid in, in addition to the amount qf his policy.
The attention ot persons contemplating Insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot Insurance tfcsv
already have, is called to the special advantages offered by the National Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and fall particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of the Company, or
reason ot its
new tables,

to the

.t.

F.

C.
U

giv.

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

SOCIETY

W.

K.

Grand Dance at

a

cSa^leT1 b"b« Board ol Director..
J. P. TUCKER, Masao.b,
Merchants Exchange, State
Boston.

St.,

HALL,

Music by Ohindler’a Full Quadrille Band.
830^ Tickets $1,00 admitting Gentleman ami Lady.
dee22dtd*
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

Edward L. 0. Adame,

Darner af Exchange and Biddle Street.
Perilantl, Be.,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868.

Foster.
The polls on such day
until four o’clock in the
be closed.

of Buchu.

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOB THE

Purchase♦ and Shinning ot
Men handise.
sep22dtat!

_*

Ocean Insurance

O’Brian, Pierce & Co.
Portland, Sep 11.

For Children
This valuable

dtl

has been need With
SUCCESS IN THOU-

SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, bat
the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

liftrigorates

the Bowels mnd Wind Colie.
We believe it the BB8T and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DLARRHGLA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other causa.
Full directions for using will accompany each

Maine

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

Be

HAS

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in [all
Address

Dec 12,1868.

sure

Holiday
Sales

Cnnal National Bank

the Rush!

Small Profits!

and

shall offer great inducements in Waichea,
Fine Gold Jewelry, Silver and Plated

WE

Ware, till Jan. 1st, as wo contemplate making
change in our business.
We are opening the largest stock ot

Fancy

Goods

and

a

Toys /

offered In this city,!at prices lower H-4* ev.?r>
constating o» Writing Des's, Work »<;***’ ifr1?
and Gents Companions Smokers
r?xe9»
Glove and Handkerchief Box^
Stands,
Bards, Chessmen. Portfolio* v22f8' watch
Oi'Vrft
Trattmti*
p*rior Croquet, and Imple"
Card
TraveUn*
fcr
ever

P^ior

C*Onr

feJLlPi!???11
S.tag.

^

0

nuqaeroos to rutnti .n;

I®? »<■♦. bought

la fie “.swrtmknt of
'°^c*^S^ha^«»
ant®? anti GENTS’ SKATES.
r
L

at

SLEDS,

the

and

j^«-vVbJcaal« and Retail.

CHAS. DAT, JR., <£ CO.,
94 Iirkaage Stree.
H.

T.

HELIUBOLD,

Nov 19-3tla t law till dclO l dtjal

31.

Hj.

594

& Chemical Warehouse

Library of tbia Association
until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when It
THE
at their New

Broadway, New York,

opened

be

Director*, and lor the traaeaciion ot
other buslncfs that may legally com. before
them, will be hold at their Bnaklne House on
lure lay, the tweltth day r>| Januarv. i*».»t eleven
o’clock A. M.
B C hoMBRBY, Ca.hler,
Isdid
Dec 12,180$.
any

Casco Rational Bank.
Aiioual Meeting

closed
will be

Rooms,

Corner Congress and Temple Sts.
Persons wishing to become members of the Association, or subscribers to tbe Library are requested

leave their names with the Librarian.
Library open every afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock,
and Saturday evenings from 7 to 9} o'clock.
Per Order Library Committee.
dc9d3w
kinds op book and job printing

Allneatly and cheaply done at this office.

Stockholders ‘n “The

on

f

January. 1869, at 10 o'clock A M, for the election
of Directors and lor the transaction ol such other
business as may legally oowe before them.
Dec 10
12, 1868.

The

E* p*

Cashier.
UERR1SH,
dtd

National Traders
Portland.

Bank of

Stockholder, ol thl. 'V'nk .re hereby notiTHE
fied Uint their Annual Meeting will be livid et
thotr

Bunking boom No 34 Exch ng« 8t-, on TUESDAY, ihe 12th day of January next, at 3 o'clock r
M, to choote five Dltectora tor the etnui •* yew, aod
to act on any ether business that may legally v< me
before tlem.

E' WARD GOULD, Caehier.
dtd

Portland, Dec. 14, 186S.

Cumberland National Bank.
Annn&l Meeting or the Stockholder. In the
Cumberland National Bank of Pnitland, will be
held at their Banking Room on TCESOAY. the 12th
day of Januarv, 1860, at 3 o'clock P M, Ibr the election of Directors ami the transaction of
any other
business that may then come be oro them.
SAM'L SMALL. Carbler.
Portland, Dec 12, 1868.
dcl4dni

Fop Sale.
Schooner LODI, W

to

a
None »re genuine unless done up In steel-engravof my obemlcal wareed wrapi>er, with tac-slmlle
U. T. HF.LMBOIJ).
house, and signed
eepl8
Feb JO eodfteowly

ot the

pm^co Notional Dank ot Portland" will be held
Tup
,helr Bankine Hoire
Taesdar, the 13ih day

THE

j\~.
will

Drug

Meeting of the Stockholder* of'The
Canal National Bank ot Portland” tor the elaTHE
tion ot Seven
Annual

Goods!

Bny Early and Avoid

m'.ou

03w

and call for

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having thefaweimQ* at M Crons A Panama,"
on the outside wrapper. All others are bass
imitation*.

Quick

Savings Bank,

removed to the lower Room corner of Middle and Plum sts. under the St Julian Hotel.
NaTH'L F. DELR1NU, Treasjrer.

bottle.

the Ward

done with dis-

THE

Teething.

Griping in

of election, to remain open
afternooD, when they shall

PRINTING, of all kinds
P08PER
patch at the Press Office.

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are lierebv notified to meet at the office of
said company on MONDAY, the fourth day of January A D 1869, at three o'clock P M tor the purpose
of choosing seven directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction ot any other business which may
then be legally arted upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y.
dcl5dtd
Portland, Dec. 15, 1866.

preparation

FAILING

NEVER

Females in every period of life, from Infancy to
old age, will find It a remedy lo aid nature
the discharge ol lta functions. Strength Is the glory
of manhood and womanhood.
extreme

Co.

Annual Meeting.

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

communications.

CRAM,
Merchant,

Commission

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

A

The. Aldermen of said city will be In opensetslon at
Room in City Building, entrance on Myrtle
strcot,trom nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
In the afternoon, on each ol the three secular
o’clock
Falmouth, Plants T. Harrison, St days next
preceding such day of election, and from
George, Cone,
three o’clock to five o’clock on the nrternoou on llte
lastol said three secular
And other Choice Brands
days, lor the purpose of re; ceiving evidenc of the qualification of voters whose
names have not heeti entered on the Lists of qualified
St. Louis
Voters, in and for the several Wards, and tor correctAlso a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
ing said Lists.
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Flours in store and lor
J.M. HEATH, City Clerk.
sale by
dcl9td
Portland, Dec. 18,1869.

d6m

N. O.

bottle, Oil for 96.30.

OFFICE

PHILADELPHIA.

Serg’t W. 0. Young,
Private Albert Hawes,
Corp. J. W. Swett.
Private D. A. Mclntoeii,
Corp. G. C. Fietcber,
Private J. M. Bonney. ■
Corp. G. H. Wheeler,

The

$1,000,000.

Where the general business of the Company I* trana■eted. and to which .11 general correspoackoo.
should be addressed.

DIRECTORI
georg i: w. Parker.

Social

•

FI ft ST NAT IONA C BANK BflLDIlfe,

FLOOR

capt.

America,

I>. C.

PAID IN FULL.

BRANCH

C»pt

HELMBOLDS

Price 91.93 per

Co.,

Chartered by Special Art af
C.ngrM*,
Afpbovkd JvtT 25,1668.

On Friday Evening, Decem'r 25th.

To

at Auction

NATIONAL

DANOE!

CONGRESS

is more strengheuing than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
Uuited States, is uow offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain core for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessuess
and S'eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular h P
flciency, Loss of Apj>etite, ^Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ot the Organs or Generation, P&lditation of the Heart, and, in
tact, all the coucomitantsol a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. Tj insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask iorHE£MBOLD*S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

dc2$dtd

Carriages, Harnesses,
F. O. BAILFF, Auctioneer.
A[«l 20.

Life

ON

BABB,

Flours!

GOOD PLUSH LINED SLEIGH, but liti!,
and a 8'val] sized MCGREGOR F U U N
u>
ACE, new last Wuter, for smo I w. Enquire 01

A

or Sore

IMMEDIATE attention
AND SHOUT.D BE CHECKED.
IF
ALLOW I D TO CONTINUE,

will find T»uc.:es

K.

Clapp’s Block,

9

■

Vlcntrtial Ocean Steamship Oo

BABB’S,

Cashmere Long and Square Shawls,
Black and Colored Dress Silks
Marseilles Quilts,
Poplins and Alpaccas,
Seamless [Skirts,
Best 10-4,11-4 aud 12-4 all Wool Blanksts,
Repellent Cloth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown.
Gent’s and Ladies Linen Hdkfs. by the Dozen.

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
aeius R.

K.

O.

Christmas.

Saturday, at u o’clock a. m.,
me
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Bora
Every
&u.

DON'T FAIL TO PROCCKJB

Books

The stock Is fresh

B~.

Thursday Evening, December

the Falmouth Hotel,

Prayer

M.,and

anijf3 P.

Benjamin Bowleg.,

of

CITY HA.LL!

Christmas and New Year’s

ROBINSON,

A*

and must be sold, as the store Is let, to Ve
occupied
Jan. 1st. I.alies invited to the sale.
dec22d3t
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Saley

Prayer

at 24 P.
10
M.

M.,
Congress street, the stock in said
Btore, consisting of Tin Type and Photograph Albums, Vases, Glass Setts, Nappies, Goblets, Lamps,
Napkin Rings, silver plated Ware, Castors, Sleeve
Buttons, Studs, Chains, setts Gold Pens and Cases.
Pencils, large assortment of Pocket and Table Cutlery, Canes, Tops, Shell Pictures, Engrtvings, Paintings, Clocks, Stereoscopes and Views, Wallets, WritIng Desks, Fancy Boxes, Umbrellas,
Hose,
Shirts and Drawers, Napkins, Doilies,Blankets,
and other ar-

PLAY.

M~[

w

Compound' Extract

Sale.

Special

OF THE

Street.

CTp-All forms of Endowment Policies issued on the most favorable terms:—all Policies IVoii-Forfelting in the true sense ot tbe term.
Any person contemplating insurance, who may wish to avoid the annoyance of the Solicitors n->w in the
field, will do a favor to signify the same to us through the Post-Office, or otherwise, ami they will receive
prompt attention at such t me and place as may best suit their convenience, if in the city,
i
J

«TamieNon,

WILL QIVK A

B.

specific known:

George Mestaurant.

Portland Mechanic Blues

Leu-

perfec

200 doZ Tumblers,«e u„, Qohlo,.
r_._.
b
Butter i tisl.es, Spoon H w.m«c’ T**r»,Cre«m«,
Silver Plated Spoons, Butters. pocka Mll„ w...
Mu*‘NaP*
kin King#, Ac.
City andCouutry Trade and all deslrons ot
chasing good# at their own prices, are Invited to attend this stle, as onr instructions are to sell
every
1
lot previous to New Year.
dclSdtd

THE

ere

Prolapsus and Bearing

M5tcbSui„£l0£'r

illustrious stranger, supporter! by the Comedy
strength ol ihe Montreal Company.
Scale 01 prices—Paiquette 60 cents Reserved seats
75 cents Qalier / 36 cents. Box office open Wednesday, Dec. 23d, from 60 A. M. to 3 P. M. Doors open
at 7, overture 1-4 before 8curtain rising Immediately alter.
dc21-dlw

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods,

ass

Dramatised by Edmi'SD Coles, and produced
under his Immediate direction. No story ol the present era has been more generally rea 1 and commented on and praised. Brl lliant cast ot characters.
Previous to which Edmund Coles will appear In

nature has self-completed their development.
For Female Weakness and Debility .Whites

at

lullova, Granite Pitcher#, Crcame-s, Bn Is, Sugtr#,
Teas ami Plates, Tea Sets, Yellow ami Will e nags.
Prest and Plain Chamber#, B. and Ewers, Soap#,
Spit Bowls. Nappies, Bikers, Cake Pans, Pudding
and Bean Pot#, Scollops, Slugs Tea
Pot#, Ale Pitchera, Chair and Bed pans,
ru-b and Soap Trays,
Spittoons, Pie Plates, Milk Pan#, Toy Sets, with a
aio •J'fworttuenr m other wares Also Decorated
landlestick*. Hauging vLi^u*Pfl<lore8’ Bi oozed
**». Baskets, Tob.eco Jara,

Romance of

ot

which gives its Policy-holders the benefit of all itn earnings, from whatever source. Be sure and not be
deceived in the tame of the Company, and apply at the FORT LAND AGENCY early, as another
large dividend is soon to be made in which all will participate.

We D. LITTLE

Carrie

Who has been secured expressly lor the Role of
HELEN ROLLESTON.
The season will be inaugurated by the production
of the most thrillingly Interesting play of the
present time, Charles Reade’s and JJourcicault’s
great

breast and lips, evidently under the control of

life; and as we shall subsequently see, these emotions, when excessive, lead, long belore puberlty, to

Ware.

10 A M. at oflea, 40
TUESDAY, Dec 22,
ONpac'.ago#
Crockery aotl G
Waio, In port aa

on

3XIkh

what is

mental emotions and associations at an early period

Positive Sale of Crockery and Glass

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

gagement has been effected with the New York Fa-

Tlrkets $100.

the generative organs, they require as education

*V«^2w»

CO.,

Ot

OFFICE EXCHANGE SXBEET.

Must be sold before

entire Company from the
To-gether
Royal. Montreal, in addltiou to which uu en-

must ot necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

male

Decem’r. 23,

limited number ofnlghts ot

EDMUND COLES,
with the

dancing,

called the tissue, which is, iu common with the fe-

any of ihe new .loint Stock or Mixed Co.’s (is they are called), as the following
especially
examples ot Policies issued at our Agency will show, viz:—Policy No, 7767, ior $80 0. the annual premium
on which heiug 9310,—the annual tiaib dividend for 1868 is $314.38 or an addition cl 8437.07 to the
Policy, bcl g two hundred per cent.
Policy, No. 10793, tor S3000. annual premium $76,00 the cash dividend being $66.07—or an addition to
the Policy ot $148 95, tbe past year, or nearly two for one.
O',

re*

the experience oi thousands ot our young women.

YORK,

a

constant

of organic health and strength; the exposure

Long belore the ability

OF

now

10 tire muuuuavuv auu

medical treatment. This is but

Mutual Life Insurance 4Company

& Evening,

excitement is

restraint of fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

delicate nature, becomes

AND THAT THE GREAT

ult. barque Daniel Webster.

impression, while the

sensitive to

tentlon

and Con-

GB AND

and the unfortunate one, hitherto

TO

lor

accom-

In consequence of this early strain upon her sys-

ly

Articles

Temple

Theatre

least an early marriage caps the climax ot misery,

The experience of the past t*venty>flv<e years has shown conclusively

Steeets,

Wednesday Evening,

plished.

votary

corner ol
on

Peering Hall.

and the miud unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

to

TIME PROVES ALL THIGNS!

Fancy

Theatre,

Thus, with the body half clothed,

room.

Hall!

DECEMBER 23d.
Also refreshments
consisting of Tea, Coffee. Oys
era and Ice Cream will be
furnished during the ev
ming, and a regular SUPPEK served at 6 o'clock.
I he entertainments during the
evening will lie varled, consisting ot Table iuv, Music and side issues.
Kw Admlssiou 26 cents. Ticket* tor sale at the
door.
decOldst

over, another In prospective keeps the mind morbid-

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $16 first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferPatents
ences, extension of patents, and appeals.
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent free. Address MUNN &
oc21isd3m
GO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.

FATTEN

M

tion.

Fair lor the sale of

a

Wednesday Afternoon

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

of LETTERS for Plain and Colored Stampare
ing,
prepared to show a fine lot of Samples in this line.
We have on hand a full stocfc of their nicest French and
English Papers. with the LATEST STYLES of ENVELOPES to match.
Wedding and Visiting Cards, engraved
for the New Year.

Get Patents.

K.

WEDNESDAY, Dec 23d,
ONatTHURSDAY,
Dec. 24th. ut
store 229

vorite

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

sets

new

silence,

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who either

of the ball

NEW

in

on

brane of the vagina itself.

Monnaies, Scotch

hold

and
gress

ed

Boxes, Water Colors, Photo. Albums, Ac., Ac.
We have been appointed Agents for Messrs.
LOWELL

40 N, Ion 22 W, barque BUMS, from
York lor Australia.
date, lat 47 52, Ion 71 04, sek Mary E Smith,
Portland for Savannah.

jaw10" vr wssBat1; seas*-

Christmas Presents, «Xc.« at Auc-

and

Congress

the above named Hall,

In

Hundreds suffer

new

THE LADIES OF OENTBAL OHUBOH

Useful

Holders and Inkstands
Card Card Cases. Writing Desks in
wood and leather.

variety.

Fair and Festival!

will

CUTLERY,

Vienna Porte

Housekeeping.

decllltd

In the

&

December
-9th and noth,
in the St.
George Keatauraut, Masonic Temple, corner of
Boylston and Tremont Streets, Bostou, all the furniture of every description, fixtures, stock,
materials,
ete., of the establishment, comprising laige andelegaiitFronch Plate Minors, c. st jn.OflO; gas fixtures
cost $3,300; carpets; all the marble
top counten in'
upper saloon; bar, etc.
Blchlv plated Soda Fouutain with fixtuies, silver plate, French
porcelain, linen, elegant vases, large bronze figures, plated and
bronze touutaius, Howard clock, cost JJOO, ex enslon
and other tables, walnut arm
chairs, bar fixtures,
kitchen steam apparatus, range, copper
pans, pastry
and confectionery tables, salamander sale lor office or
dining room, desk, wines, liquors, cigars, etc., tha
the whole having cost about $80,000.
Catalogues
re
I
yo5n<i1!/* ***01* on exhibition two .lays previous
deca-.’eodtd
LEONARD 8t CO., Auct’ra,

Concert by Portland Band at 7
Headings at 7$ o'clock.
Evening tickets GO cts.; to be ol*»ain«.l at Mr
4JT.
Fame's Music store, 77 Middle 8t.

!

cloSS’out^and1*! mSiiTnlf

and WEDNESDAY,
each day at 10 o’clock,

COPPERFIELD."

Dora's Courtship, Wifehood aud

Library Inkstands, Cigar

Portfolios, Wallets,

Bradiev. Philadelphia.
SJd Oct lx, brig Marion, Carter, (from Bangor) tor
Buenos Ayres; 26th, ship Granite State, Gardiner.
Coliao
At Demarara ;Glh nit, brig Suwannee, Simpson,
’roui New York, ar 24th, sch Annie Whitting Hutchinson, from do, d '.
8ld tm Bahia loth ult, sell Mary A Witbam, Partridge, New York.
Ar at Cienftiegos 5th inst, brig Lima, Hill, trom
Port Spain.
Cla at Havana llth inst, seb Adellza Wright, fm
Mansanilia
Ar ar Motanzas 9lh inst biig Amy A Lane, Carver Portland.
Sid 6th, sell H Griffin, Castner, New York.

entife stock- must be

Jaques aua Touchstone.

3d—Prom Dickens'

“DAVID

*1 Stow 22# Cod* very » Te.i..,
cnn8l8'« o' Cloth#,

;?® T lC uiVA®®^
l)?y
0i»s* Ware. Kecy
G«Ss's^ibK fc?%*, U""'l>r8*»‘'8
i lha large.'
k otTutl. r^nC^W,V“

St.

Encounter between Fill James
and] Roderick Dhu

those troublesome complaints

ot

ot

Auction!

88,1
SI*® ®°*I 1
Cl,-V H»”
■i.Se‘t 1° wb,ch

out

sto<

IT.”

LIKE

“LADY OF THE LAKIV*

peculiar to the sex.

Back Gammon and Chess Boards!

At *'ar iifl 6th mit, ship Elizabeth Cushing, Colby,
tor Hong »<ong Canada, Patten, for Rio Janeiro,
and others.
A Newport. E 5th inst, ship Ella Norton Nickels,
tor San Francisco
barque Sami Larrabee, Thompson i-r New York,
Ar at Montevideo O t?2, barnue Josenbine. Haven
Pori land, (ana sailed 2?d for Buenos Avres); 26th.
Adaliue C Adams, f.eavitt, rrom Philadelphia.; brig
Madia, Stone, Bangor; 2*tb, barque J B Bradley,

gxess

close

LEONAKD A CO., BOSTON.

2d—From Sir Walter Scott's

placing in their hands simple specifics

for

YOU

Illustrating the Humor

will then

sex

Reading!

1st—Scenes from Shakespeare's Comedy,

far sacrlflco

so

do this. The

to

as

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and

PENS, PENCILS, AMERICAN AND

combined,

Be’nw. *hip 'UasfcJnglon Bootn, »rrim Toms bark
•> Stetscu. fro»»* Gouaives,
brig A F Larraoce, Ini
ETzabethport ior Portland.
Cld 2'si. sobs Annin » urrer, (Bn Peck, Portland
^no S John, NB;
Hattie oombs, Jameson, kqckland, to load ior Richmond- Wmuones Keene, do
t*' load for Charleston
SALEM—.vr zOtn, febs Lodusltia, Eat n, Eliza*
betbport October McMahan, Bath; Laccnia, Hall,
BoPton for Roi aland.
S’d 19 h, on H A Hunt, Compton Camden.
Bi .V JSRLY—Ar 15tb. sch Revolution, Alley, trem
Calais.
GLO JCES rER—Ar 19th, sch Gertie Lewis, Hodg
don, Portland ior Baltimore.

to

PKOGBAHiHE

these

HELMS OLD*S

very Fine Asortment

a

ENGLISH

lan i.

8a*e at
^!°*lnK-0ut*hal1

L1

LIKEWISE,

GEO. VANDENHOFF, o( N. V.

various delicate affections, and only upon the most
urgent necessity will

Uecem’r 33d.

BY

Nor Is It

physician for the relief

a

no

io.

long be

c in

involving

health of the Individual, and

assortmeoxt

STATIONERY

We have

BUS ! ON—Ar 10th, ship Ivanhoe. Hcrriinan Liverpool, (with sails split) *chs T J Traflon, King.
eurv Dubbin. Elizabethport; Hatte
Mavo, Ward. Calais: Alena, Dennison, and Alamo .Ins Machias: Mine, Coombs Ban.or: SH
Pool, ihurrell wBca-set. J Baser, Barberick, and
Ami y Bmueft. Portland.
Cld 'inn, brig Waltham Wade, Jacksonville; sch
S P Adams Donavan Wilmington. NC.
Ar 20th schs It n Atwood, Kemp Norfolk; Lizzie. TabbiD, Philadelphia; Livtue, Rlcbartson irom
Cala's
OMo, Fullerton EUawoitli ; Mary G'ark,
Amesbur
Camden; Orizon, -'ewett. and Saginaw,
Pe.kios Hath: Mars Hill, Hooper. Portland; EilaL
Treletben, Titc mh. do tor New York.
Sid, oar* tie Alaska.
Ar 21st. brig i-'oinfet’. Anders-n. Havana: sebs
S C No os. Bradley. Faltunore; sebs ?n*an, Baker.
Baltimore; Osprey Crowle• Philadelphia : M B
Mahoney, Coibn. Elizabethport: Hex do.-. Port

How to

be happy who are 111.

can

oneol

and

Georgetown

Nickerson, Boston.

to

small degree to their happiness and
welfare, lor

pleasant

Books, Lindendale, Gypsey, Silver] Lake, and Kellogg Stories. Also, those very nice English Annuals with Colored Illustrations, and the fine series of TOY BOOKS, published by Routledge, Religious Tract Society, Warne,
Cassell, among which are AUNT
LOUISA’S, and Axint Mavor.

Now Y rk ior do

New
No
from

no

We have the BEST ASSORTMENT in the
City, comprising
Ten Sets of Oliver Optic, the Prudy and
Dotty Dimple

ior

2 -; and others.
\v at Gibraltar 27th

subject

are

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

JUVENILES !

Machias; Decora, Clark, Philadelphia tor
Boston: Whitaker, Look, and Franconia, Trcworgy,

ar

mI

wilSK—5!lU8t.6S:

FAMILY_BIBLE8

AF 252L,?r:8#wai,,?fa»
French, trom Wfccasset for
Win H * arks. Lane, Belfast lor Saacksonville;
vannah ; sens Urape&hot. Wardwell, Portland ror
Baltimore. Oetavia a. Dow. Siarling. l astport «or
Now York; A me ia. Post. NOwburvport lor do; (4en
B inks, Fitzgerald, Calais for oo: Julia A Rich, PatEllsworth tor do; Globe. Bragdon, Portland for
#ten.
do. Gange-, Hdgems; Franklin, Colbv,and Nellie
Cba e, Hamilton, do tor do; Lookout, Bernard, and
Marv *4 Mnns o do l ir Tangier
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar iKih. brig Nathl Stevens,
New York for P utbin- ; sebs Ahole mgalls Provi

•

Vliiiial:src

soil'll A*it-B:rA.
PERU-STATE OF THE COUNTRY—POLITICAL
Nrw York, D c 2L —a Lima letter, dated
Nov. 24c i. say-'Balta and bis fi st Vice Pre-iin
deut, bi-vallo-. had a personal altercation,
which Balta said he woul shoot the fir-t a an
in rebellion. Sevallosbeing well kuowu

such

Bangor.

»

THE PERUVIAN TRANSPORT HAVANA.
Ntw Orleans, Dec. 21—Che Coiiecot tod.n was iulcruiid bv Secretaiy McCuin.ch
f iat tbe Peruvian transport Havana is Covered
W her flag, and she is not to be siezeJ.

Published by

Books!

Illustrated

fine

Below. s«*h Delmont oi Portland.
Sid 9th, sell hedlngton. f-iro ory, Savannah.
EW PORT—In port 18tla,scbs >i J Newtou, Reed
Calais tor So Kingston
G M Partridge, PInkham,
Rock and to- Jersey City; Agnes.
Young. E lsworth
W
Baltimore, Dix, Providence lor Tremont

NO.

the late

Beautifully

the offices they perforin,

and

Philadelphia.

OF THE CITY OF NEW

this city, Dec. 19 by Rev. S. F. Weilierbee,
T.ormg A. MtUh ana Miss Emma L. Harr, botb oi
Portland.
lu Mechanic Fads, Dae 17 Ridinid R Herrick, oi
Mino «nd dith ft. Johns n. of Brunswick
in 13 cktield Dr. O K. llali and Mary A, Prince,
daughter oi Don Nojb Prince
10 iluiiis Nov. 20 «. bar lea Iftadbury, ot Buxton,
and Martha A. •' arren
In Rockland, Nov. 29. Eugene W. Palmer and

_

With a Large, New and Fresh Assortment of Novelties.
In the BOOK LINE we have all the

#

deuce

SEASON

to the peculiar and Important

relations which they sustain, their peculiar
organixa-

Appleton’s
Cyclopedias, and a

RLESTON—Sid 18tb, brig EvaN Johnson,
Johnson, Providence.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar IClh Inst, brigDslmont
Locke. Ccobran, New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 15ib, sch Clara, Coombs, foi
Providence.
B LT1MORE—Cld 18tb, schs Ida May, Buck, lor
Trini-lad; Red Jacket, Averill, Providence.
Ar 19tb, schs Montana. Parker, Boston ; Oliver
Jameson, Jameson, New Yoik.
Ar 21st, brig J H Dillingham. Mudget, Malaga.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17CD, scb Southerner,Dar.’
llug, Portland.
Ar at De'awaro Breakwater 17tb, sch David Babcock Don: New York tor Wilmington.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, barque Elien Stevens. Davis. Pens jcola; schs Helen A Hovt. Cranmer, Alexandria lor Hoboken: SarahN Smith,Turner, Calais;
J < los»on French, Bangor: Allied Keene, Harvey,
Nantucket: P S L ndsev, Emery, and Pearl, Gookins. Elizabethport tor New Haven; Howard, Griffin,
Matanzas; Dauntless, Coombs, May&guez.
Cld nub. ship Rival, Doane, San Francisco; bark
Garibaldi, Noves, Melbourne; brigs <;allao, Buckman. Marseilles; Mercedes. Pope, Cionlueeos
Joss e, Pettigrew, Cadiz; Corrleutes,
Lotd, Elizabethport ; cr cus, Colburn, tor Portland; schs Ida Mav,
Drlsko Baibadoes: F N Turner, Perry, St Marys;
Helen M Condon, Condon, Jacksonville; E M Pennell Mitchell, Wilmington; Am Eagle, Me Borland,
Boston.
Ar I9tb, brigs Caroline Eddy, Rose.
Bucksport;
Marla Wheeler, Wheeler, Boston ; sebs Sunbeam,
Pierce. Ruatan 17 days; Edward Slade. Eldridge,
Jacksonville. J v Wellington, Snow. Philadelphia
lor Boston
WMtnay Long, Haves, Calais; Martha,
Allen, Rockland.
Ar v*lst bar >ue Eva H Fisb, Emery, New Orleans.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 18th Inst, sch Whitney Long,
Haves. New York.
NEW LONDON—Sid l^th, sob Convoy. Titus
dm Rockland) ior Brunswick, Ga; Delaware, Wood,
(irom New York) tor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 181 b, scb Warrenton, Lord,
New York.
Ar 1 tb, scb -t Predmore, Seavey, Port Johnson
Ar 20tb, sebs Marcus Hunter, Orr, tin
Baltimore;
rom Kearney. Phlibrook. Mizabethport: E A Stev
ens Mitcbeil. Bueksp^tt ior
Pawtucket; Jos Fish,
Tu ner,

ready

tlon,

BAVANNAII— Sid 14tb, Ech Louisa, Nevens for
Isle ot Hope and batteries al.ng the coast, to load
lor

for the
FEJLAJJ59, owing

HOLIDAY

W“Eelreshmenta and Tea and Cofloe
ho sorv
couoe will
wmoctervedeach evening after 6o’ol ck
The proceeds ofthc sale are to t,,
,
ftt nestling the new church baUdlt“« appropria'®‘1 t0
Tickets of admission 2! cents each or c for », nn
*1.00.
Dec 17-dtd

9

Chambers A

127

Tn

Avis A. Hem ngway.
In Mechanic emails. Dec. 17, Ka ban
an i * a et'.a l‘. Chase, both of Miuot.

Announce that they are

New York.

OHA

of St. Punl’s Cliurcli,
Evergreen Festival at the

choice assortment ot Christmas
ublea affl *° ®® devoted
°* A?og,ramal
*a* of
Anlclea oi Fancy Needlework and

fn^hi
Dal's*

Under the Falmouth Hotel,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 14tb, barques Martha A
McNeil, (new) Watts, trom Rockland; Astoria, Ranlett. from Boston.
MOBILE—Ar lltb Inst, ship Nile, Aylward. trom

cannon

an

T

and

Brig Machias. now loading at Machias, has been
sold to Capt Whiting and others, ol Jonesport.

10*J
119$

MARRIED,

ate r.

THE PLtliV*._
ME RUMORED DFFEAT OF GEN. SHERIDAN.
1ST. Louts. Dec. 21.- Run 0 a are current in
Western Kansas ibat t eu. 8keriJ.ni had tnet
with a deteat at the bauds o the Indi ins, but
these reports a>e wulonmed. No battle has
taken place since Nov. 27.b, wheu Gen. Custar doieated Black Kettle.

Bar<io Ellen Stevens of Portland, at New York
trom Pensacola, bad heavy weather the entire passage. split trysail, mainsail, and jib. Dec (J, lat 37,
ion 75, exi erienced a gale tr m WNW, and sprung a
leak, was 15 days North of Hatteras, with blronjr
we terlv gules.
Scb M O Hart irom Boston, put iuto Wilmington
19th. In distress having bad heavy weather athirst
oft Hatteras, during which lost jibboom, loretopmast
main topmast, and sprung main boom.
Scb Alice G
(itace. ot Rockport same da/ lost loretopmast, Jibboom. Jits, <£o
Ship American Union, Grant, Irom London for
New York, put into Faya! N«»v 10, with cargo shitted,
bulwarks stove, and sails damaged.
Brig Ballot Box, irom New York, which went on
the rocks ott Galveston, has gone to pieces. Her
cargo was drifting about the bay.

19i

1*0

I The Ladies

Ou ih« Evening of Tueeday and Afternoon
•»d Evening of Wadnroday,
Dec lid and 43d.

the captain reta *d b aba >don ber aud wasendeavorlnc to get her into some port.
Sell Francis Hatch, at Richmond from Rockland,
lnd heavy wea ker tlie entire pa-sage, lost nock load
oi berrng, split loresail, and sustained other light

damage.

Evergreen Festival!

Reception Room, City Hall,

baled brig h«ilingirom New York trom

185$
I34j
Ii4$

1'6$

WOMAN.

Will hold

has (or Bale a very large assortment
of

HO

1867

St. Paul’s

CHRISTMAS! NEW YEAR!

was pa-sed oft'Seguln i-th Inst, ny sebr
('adillnn, cf Ellsworth She was tail ol w ter. b 4

£«?*!<,

difficulty.

_

river.
A lumber
Mliairlcbl
em

ft»r Coal Freights:—To Port-

Sales at the Brc&ers’ Bcatd, Dec 21.
American Gold..
« nitel States Coupons. Jan.
U s Coupon Sixes It81.
IT S Currency Sixes,.
United 3.ate $ 5-2jb, 1061.
tinly. 1865.

_£NTJEBTAISJMli»TS.

memoranda.
Sch Dexab (ot Edemfrom Portland, was picked
-mi miles East or Hoston on .Suu
’av, by
pilot boat Pet, with loss oi mainmast and sail*, ant]
uccU 1 ad "ashed away. She Is fall of water and
wa^ nbai doned on Sat r»lay.
Shit, Ivunhoe, (or Belf st) Ilarriman, at Bostoc
from Liverpool, report-, Nov o. lat 44 4 ’, ion 4ft 17,
e peiiei»c -<i a icil'-c h riicare (rom SE. \vb cb sud
denlv-bitte to WNW, bl *wing with g«eat 'loleuce
mr 30 b-ui--; lost sal’s and -sustained other damage,
SIt«c* t ien ha? encountered a success on ot heavy
westeiU s-Mies.
Sch Sar«b N Qmlf]>, irom Uaial® tor New York,
was mn into ott Wo sey Point. Hell Gate. 18tb, b*
sch L ii Gib on, wLl e towing up. The former hid
jibtoo-n broken and inws s ight y damaged. The
latter can led nwuy sbronds, br ke main boom, tore
ma nsaiirnd nnasbeJ y»wl boat
The s N Smith
bad both anchois down, but was forced a-boe by be
sir ni current. Sbj was got ofl aud towi'd into Har-

land, S3 50 (g 3 G5; JJOSt n, S3 50 @3 65; Charles*
trorn. 83 50; Gloucester, $3 65; New Boiford, $2 85;
Salem, Si> 50; Providence, 82 57.
Rome Stock

MISCELLANEOUS.

up abo t

Freight*.
Philadelphia, Dee. 19.—Freights—The follow-

...

Tallahassee, Dec 21.—Telegraphic information tins b en received here to day ihat
Judge Miller, ot the U. S. Supreme Court, on
leaol Lii ut. Gov. Gleason, has signed a
the
citation inquiring s to his title to office under
the Stale topstitutioo.
The U. S. district Court is in session at
Jacksonville.
It is curieutly report'd here that efforts will
be made before the jury to inuic* Gov. lteed
for si me failure or • xcess of duly while agm t
of tlie Post OfB e Department previous to his

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT j
KENNERUNKPORT,Dec2 -Sell Venelia, Dali
lr* in Boston ot aud lot Shelburne, N5 wont ashor<
storm ye-rerday afternoon, neai
auilrg ib; snow
Great Hill, *he Is up to high writei mark, but cat
be got oft. She is partly loaded with flour and Is insured in Nova Scotia.

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

Af\f

tons,

new measure

mhcl*TOnJ ^aUSTEHI. ITZ, 87 tons,new
”

-GEORGE STEELE.
l0A^p^y*“'a,llre"tD',
Bogera Street, Gloucester, Mas.
<Jecl4d3w

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.

REMOVALS.

--

SPRINGFIELD
INSURANCE CO.

The >Iost Viperous ana the Most
Liberal Insurance Company

1R EMOVA I, i

in the Country.

CO,

Brooklyn

YONKERS
INSURANCE

CO.

TMtlies’

Insurance Co

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,
Exchange

1\ro. 28

Assets,
Public!

Insurance

subscriber would respectfully
r|lHK
request ail
him in the
L ties Insured

following companies, I

by

via:
I'iionix Insurance
IVinsara

«
••

CnnrpriK

u

of New York.

,

u

Yonkers
Worth American
*4prinsti ~l«l

CHRISTIAN W. HOUCK.President.
ABRAMV. POLHSMUS.Vice President.
WILLIAM M. COLE.Secretary.

D. P.

Co

i6

FACELER.Consulting Actuary.

DANIEL

«

TERS,

A

LL. D.Medico! Examiner

M. D

Sprinefieid.
Cincinnati.

To call ujtou him

1

par-

$1,000,000

over

bin

at

.Policies Issued

office,

Street,

Exohnug«

oi their policies
making renewal
wh ch in everv cn*o will be to (heir mlranngr,
insurance
capital, offering the best
aa ho has ample
security in the country, with which to insure ail his

Good

as

as

former’cuafomerrf.
decl«-d3w

JOHN E. DOW.

NEW

ENGLAND

Co.,

BOSTON.

Incorporated
James

m.

in 1835.

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and yew
Hampshire.
Office 74 middle St., Portland,
Cor. Excbanse **t«, op. P. O.
fj4/*Ag;-nts wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom good commissions will bo given.
OCtlfeJ

Fire Insurance!
Hide and Leather Ins.
BOSTOX,

OF

(Jo.,

MASS.

Capital $300,000.
Hg»in«t all !<•*«

Insure

or

Damage by Fire

reasonable rrlem of Premium.

hi

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr.,President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

NATH’L

F.

Agent

JAEBRING,

at Portland

,

Come o/ Middle and Plum Streets.
October 9,1899.
octlOdSm
STOCK OF

OUK

FRENCH

CLOCKS l

BRONZES,
FIGURES, <fcc, <fcc.,
Is

very large

and will be sold

AT

TX)\V,

McDUFFEE’S.

dcteodtf

EASE

AND

Royal Insurance Co.,
Of

with

aggregate Capital

an

0.

COMFORT!

messing ot Perfect Sight!

There is nothing

so

valuable

as

Perfect Sight,

AND PERFECT SIGHT

only

can

obtained by

be

Perfect

using

Spectacles

!

The difficulty of procuring which Is well know n.

Men» LAZARUS & M0BB1S,
OPTICIAN*,
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers
[of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
have

a

tier years of

experience, experiment

and the

erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Pericct
W

J.

Si

II.

Spectacles.

flcDDIPBE, Mf Agent.
for t*oi‘tlan<l«
deadly

YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN-

IN THE

responsible.
Tlie success which the “BROOKLYN” has achieved, hilly exemplified in its rapid and healthful
growth, Is a convincing prool ot the confidence reposed by the public in its soundness, integrity, and
liberality.
Agents Wanted in all paru of the Suite of
Maine.
For information as to Plans, Features, &c.,

Portland.

of

City

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common
Council qf tut City of Portland, in City Council
as

follows

:

The buildings and lots
all streets
that may be hereafter laid out, iho.se alreadySECTION
laid out but not
and
1.

on

numbered,
any street already
laid out, two thirds ot the legal voters occupanis of
the «ame petitioning thereior, Bball be numbered in

the following manner.
On the streets Iliat run lengthwise ot the city territory, beginning at their nortn-easietlv termination
with numbers 1 and 2, and progressing southwesterly with the odd numbers on the no* thwesteny side
ot the street, and the even numbers on the
opposite
side. And on the transverse ftreets beginning with
numbers 1 and 2. on I he south-easterly or harbor
side.with the odd numbers on the
north-easterly side
of the street, and the even numbers on Jhe opposite

t*l Middle
Dec 19 S

section 2. There shall be a number tor
every
ot not exceeding twenty-five feet ot land tront*ng on a Btroet. and a number lor every additional
twenty feet or traction thereof, excepting that on
those street8 that are compactly built up, a number
shall be ass gned tor each aud
every door, and to
adjoining vacant lots proportion ally; ana corner
lots sh-ili be numbered on both stree s.
Section 3. The Board_pt Mayor and Aldermen
may require the City Civil Engineer, or they may
•employ some competent person to make a plain
skeleton plan ot each street, designating the numbers and dimensions ot all the lots, w ith the names
.ot the owners ihereon, on a sea e ol not less than
one inch for every fitly feet, which plan shall be
kf pt in the office of the City Civil Engineer for refer-

lot

ence.

17, 18t>8.
Approved by the Mayor.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Dec 19-d2w
December

BOSTON.

Purelg

Boston. June 19,X8£8.
1). S. Demerritt & Co.—Gents: For the last littoen years X was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I
have used many reme lies but obtained no help un1 *rled your North American Catarrh
ltemedv.
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my
voice: less than two packages comidetely restored ft
to mo again
N.S. LILLIE.
Employed lor lb years by Ame< lean Express Co.
Gardiner, Me., Aug 20,18G8.
D. J. DKMEKBirT & Co.—Gents: This is to certify that 1 was most severely afflicted with Cbronic
Catarrh in its most aggravated forms with a dropping in my throat. I have used not quite one packages oi jourNorth American Catarrh Remedy, which
has pormaneutly|cured me. I cannotlepeak too highly of this .valuable remedy.
A BEL FRENCH,
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner.
These testimonials are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands
who have used it. Sold by all dru .gis's. Price SI
25
a package.
D. J. DEMERRITT «& CO., Prop’trs.
Tested free at iheir office, 117 Hanover Stieet.
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. and
K. L. Stan wood.
decl2eod3m

SALE !

One Second-Hand

All

0/]lce 166 Pore St., Portland.

John W.
Oct 21-eod3m

WORLD
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
160

Special Features.
Mutual Premiums
Lower than those of

O

^

majority ot the Life Inthe United States.

Losses
Paid in 30 davs
proof of death.

after due notice and satlfactory

Thirty Days’

Grace

Allowed iu the payment of Renewal Premi-

ums.

Dividends

Annual

are

Ader two years, and
tlie Policy,

Increase with the age ot

So

For Rail

WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont »t., Boston.

BLACK

Road Conductors.

FREHOH, Ag't,

Office 100 Exchange §t.,
Opposite the Custom House.

Fire Insurance Agency
Of the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continue*!

a

10O Fore Street.

“‘ST*’*

m
,o,wp

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

ft

WAFERS
,iay,‘-

NEW YORK.

C/h Lamar Fire Insurance Co,
pt"°

The Female

Regulating Wafer*
Are warranted to Prevent,
Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the
system. Prico T
Si 00
per box.
The above arc in form of Lozenges can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and G cent stamp’
Manntacrared by Dr. WM. NASOU&co Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists geneinlly.

NEW YORK.

Cash Capital paid
i„,

W1NTHROP G. RAY, Agent.

Portland, Nov. 9,1888.

M&Th tt

GREAT

sale
——

CROCKERY WARE!

11 'HE

Portland .Steam Brick Company, are now
ready to contract for Pressed, Faced. Bav Winand Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1
000,000.

■JFg. £. LOVEJOY,
Agent,

Dec2.""rPrebiciu^’i>"^^>

iU

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC BALE

FOR
No. a
HOUSE
given.
to

we

examine

will

wnere,

WE MEAN Jl'ST WHAT WE
SAY,
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Exchange Ntreet, between Fore and Middle St«
Portland,
decl4dtf

Me.__

Notice.
Randolph C. TaoAlES 19 a member of
our firm ftorn November
2d, 1868.
deevldlw
DAY18, HASKELL & 00.

Mr

COAT MAKERS. Applvto
FRED. tKOCTOR,
109 Middle Street.
Uldtf_

o<

Wanted!

Agents

and reliable Agents wanted to canvass

lor the
ACTIVE

Equitable Life

Assurance

Society*

(K^*Llberal terms offered.

BEN>J COLBY, Mate Agent.
topl9eod3m
49$ Exchange'll

Immediate possession

St.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Apply
noigdtfO. PAYSON.

or

First Class Houses for Sale.

two brick bouses with French roots, just
erected on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class Id every
particular, being plumbed
tliorouehiy for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible lrom Pine or Con ress Street*.
aj>
W. H. stbuueNSON,
ply to
2d National Rank.

THE

ct30<iu___

For Sale.
house well built, with all
modern conveniencies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sis.
Enquire ot
T. CuNDON, on the premlsos,
Or at S3 Commtrcal St.
juuel3dtl

ANEW

g tenement

BOARD

Boarders Wanted,
JOHNSON’S BOARDING HOUSE, Hampshiie St, sedoad door from Middle.

A T

fc^Board,
dcl8dlw

with room,

by

the

day

or

ABMAND,

New York, wishes to inform the ladies
oi Portland that she his Just opened her New
LATE
Establish
at
oi

in ent,
the Falmouth
ry on the Newest

Fashionable

109 itiiiddie direct, opposite
Hoi el, where she intends to carand most

Styles in

Dress & Oloak

Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on band, and strict attention to
business, to bo able t) suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies oi Portland.

Board.

ONE

LOST AMD FOUND.

Caution

Notes Lost!

—

following described notes have been stolen
rpilE
A from lhe subscriber, viz:
Note of John C Bennett.$300
H. H. Barnes. 2u0
“
Capt. L. S. Watson,. 175

Lemuel A. Short,. 125
B. S Hawes. 2"0
Alfred N. Weston,.
89 62
A. C. Ross.
62
Capt, a. T. Thax'er. lee
Capt. H. N. Welch. 109 50
All payable to John B. Gsifiin, or order.
None of
them were endorsed bv the subscriber. Persons are
cautioned against purchasing said notes, H8 payment
has been stopped.
A liberal reward will be paid for the recovery ol
the notes.
JOHN B. GKIFFIN.
Dcccmbar 21. ct3t*

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
lowest rates, on eaily application

3-r

jfcj

REDDISH BROWN SETTER DOG. ausw
ering
quickly to the name or Jim Crow.*' Any information will meet with a liberal reward upon application to
ttAM’L HANSON,

declJdlw

_62 Free Street.
Lost!
a

small

sending

NOTICE

To the Honorable Senate and House qf Representatives in Legislature assembled:
The uud rsigne l citizens of Brunswick in the

County of Oumbertandj and Topsham in the County
ot'Sagidahoc. and vicinity, respectiully represent
that the Androscoggdi Bridge, so called, leading
across the Androscoggin River from Brunswick to
Topsham aforesaid is now by law a Toll Bridge, and
that the public interest anp convenience require that
the same should become nco to the traveling public.

pray your Honorable Bodies to pas*
an act authorizing tnc proprietors to sell said biidge
with all the privileges, iranchist s and appurtenances thereunto belonging, to the said Counties of
Cumberland aud Saradahoe, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners of a
m jority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the s ockhold -rs called ior the purpose sha 1
And also aatborzing the County
assent thereto
oommfssioner? oi said Counties of Cumberland anil
Sagadahoc, acting ior and m behalf cf said counties,
to purchase said bridge, with tbe privileges, irauchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, aud
to declare tbe same tree for public travel and use.
And also ouihorizirg the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase said toll bridge, with the
privileges, franchises and appur'tnances thereto belonging, and to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners ot said Comities as may be
agreed upon, as »o the proporiion ol the
cost of the same to be paid by tbo towns aud by the
couutits, and as to which shall keep the same in repair; .provided that tbe said bridge shall bo declared
forever t*ee ior public travel and me.
A C Uobbin*,
Charles Boutelle,
Amherst Wliiltemore,
J P Wincbell,
H A Thompson,
C C Nelson,
Francis Get hell,
Benj. Furbish,
Isaiah Mitchell,
A B Thompson,
II A Randall,
Samuel T Wbitter,
C C Humphrejs,
O W RipBy,
A G Polaud,
Win S Murray,
J P Tebbeits,
C J Noyes
WB Purinton,
Jos 'ph R Grows.
C C Tcbbetts,
Barton A Jordan.
Daniel Elliot,
M M Decker.
J R Jacks n,
December 2. 1868. d3w

Street*or at 281 Foie Street.

B. Call for Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
No other is fit tor the Table.
Portland, Oei 27,186*.
dtl
N.

Floral

To Let.
ot seventeen rooms;
Terms

a

pages',

ored Plate,

Beqnet of Flowers,
It is the most beautiful,-a we'l as the most instrucA

Guide published, givimr plain and thorlor the COLTCUE of Flowers aud
VhGE TABLES.
The Floral Guide is published for the benefit of
my customers, to whom it is sent free without application, but will be forwarded to ail who apply by
mall, lor Ten Cents, which is not half the cost. Address
JAMES VICK, BochosterN. V.
Dec21 eodlw&w2w

ough directions

OFFICE OF THE

WE

On the

suitable ior
reasonable.

Sewing

lfl,‘U4n *>n

Machine

Office

onrl

Agency!

I lilcrlou

No.

PORTLAND,

Block,

Gut’i^:__Novliid-tt
United states Hotel,

ME.

tlie “Silent
great lmprovem-nt known
THEFeed/
renders it perfec )y noiseless in
ion.
In

OoBgress Hall

Let!

to

FOR-

Lectures, Concerts, Balls, Parties,
ASSEMBLIES,

&c.

and beautiful ball known as CONGRESS
HALL, situaie-l oh Congress Street, third door
from corner of Temple Street secomi fl -or, entrance
troui boih Greets by a broad and easy flight of stairs,
is now to let for the abo\\- purpose?.

THE

new

Heated by fttcam and Well Lighted.
Has tour Ante-Rooms, finished with modern Improve-

Unquestionably

ments and conveniences.

the best

and most convenient ball in the city >or tnepurposts
intended. Parlies deslrlm; to engage it will j lease
call upon ROBEK 1' I HULL, with J t\ Land <£ Co.,
corner of Excnange and beJeral ttreets, or
ASA HANSON,
decl7dtf
352 Congress, cor. ot Oak Street.
Advertiser

Copy.

tcTletT
HOUSE on Hanover St., containing six rooms,
S15 per month.
ALFORD LYER,
dcl7 illl
27 Market Square, up stairs.

A

Two Convenient Houses,
LET. on Bramhall S'reet. Rent moderate.

TO Every convenience.
Deol2-d2w

Enq lire at
Coiner of Vaughan and

Bracket s:s.

Boom to Let!

A

FRONT ROOM NE Ut THE PARK, furnish'd
un.uruislied. Address H. F., Box 808, Pest

or

Office.

__declldlw*
TO Let.

STALLS to let in

3

stable at the foot of WilEnquire ot C. H. GRINDELL,
19 41 a j 0 st.

motsireet.
Dec

a

ll-d2w*_

To Let.
wooden house
the easterly
THE three01story
Free and Ceutre streets in Portland.
on

corner

Possession given .January 1. 1869.

Apply

j.

to

M. RAND.
do*
<JU_121 Middle st.
& E.

To l et,

LARGE anl p’easant front chamber with gas
and lurnace heat, to two gentlemen or gentleman and wiie.
Breaklast and lea if desired. Please
enquire at this office.
dec2dtt

A

To Let.
I FIRST CLASS
4 Story Store wit!

THE
basement, light 4nd airy, 100 feet

o! said store
premises, or

a

finished

Marker st..

on

opposite the New
For port or whole

aiiply immediately to owner on the
H. R. ST1CKNEY, Head ot Long

IVharl.

TO

LET.
ot

Pearl and Cumberland sts
fitted up in good stylo for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES
with
on comer

Millinery business,

cemented'cellars and

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now readv ior occupancy. Apply to

FARMER,
47

Dantqith Street.

and Third Stories over Harris’
corner ol Middle and Exchange sts
J. D. & F.
59
July 27dtf

SECOND

HatStoro

FESSENDEN,
Exchange st.

To

Let.~

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2

St. Also2
Middle St
ST. JOHN SMITH.

ONE

Apply to
May 21-dtt

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. to. and3P M

THE

April 21-dtf

HE/XISVH’S

Scissors

and

A

FUI.I,

Tailors Shears!
ASSUBTMKiVl'

FOR SALE

LOWELLL -<£«4

person

or

by let.er to

December 9,

SENTER,
Ml.

scpSJCmOf

Choice Sou'hern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4)
eight (8) dollars below former pri *es.
The following biauds may be found in our stock:

ifllcneikota

before

Canada

Dry

Fine Liimbsr.

AAf k PEeT 1 and 1J inch thick,
& V/v/jV/V/O even length, parallel width,
free tnm shake.
300,000 feet Door Shapes, in good order, best

quality
100,000 Pine

Ends, 2 inches thick, C and 8
leet toug, lsi, 2ds, ami 3ds.
600,000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by
Deal

J. U. UAMLEN.
370 (Inimnercial Si., Portland, ITlaiuc.
Dec 1-dlm

Dissolution oi Copartner ship.
copartnership heretofore existing between
SAWYER A LEWIS is this day dissolved by

THE

mutual consent. Either party will settle the atfairs
of the firm, at Nas. 247 and 249 bore Street.
dec7d3w*
Portland, Dec. 5, 1868.
-v-—

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Mailm, s:x years old, ail
white oak, copper f «s ened, coppered
wilii pure copper. Length 61 5 12 leet;
f» 9-12; in
18teetbeam;
m^rn^Ksm splcudid order; marly new suit cf oils:
web tound in chains, anchors and rigging
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fi-herman.
Now ly ing
at Cemral What f. For further wf >r ation apply io
J
J. S. WINSLOW,
MQVig^tfNo. 4 Central Wharf.

dsp'hoil)old

A

#5.00 GREENBACK
Of full value

sent free to

any Book Agent.

AGENTS WANTED FOIi

“Sunshine and Shadow in Hew York,”
in

ll:o G8E.1T nETBOPOMN.
Being the most core olete and graphic presentation ol
butli the tiRKiHT aiid shady Side of New York
Life
No book since the davs ol “Uncle 'Joins'
Cabin” ever sold so rapidly, one Agent sold so in
one day; mother sold and delivered 2r7 In 15
days;
another SOI in 7 days.
T p You wish to known how fortunes are made and
It lost, how shrewd Men are mined; how
“Countrymen” ore swindled; how Ministers and
Merc hants are Bl-ckmatledj how Dance Hulls and
LIFE

ConcertSalnonsaremau-gcd; how Gambl ug Houses
attd Loiterles a.e conducted;
how stork CornOriginate and Explode, etc., read this book,
tells you about the mysteries ot New York, and
contains biographical sketches of its noled millionaire merchants, etc.
A largo Octavo Volume, 720
the larsest compages. Finely Illustrated,
mission given, Our 32 pace circnlar and a $5 00
Greenback sent free ou application. For mil particulars and terms address the publishers.
.1. It. al’HB Ar «:0.,
uo23d&wlm
Harliord, Conn.

ranie-

NOTICK.
JORDAN &

BiLAKE,

PATENT SRCt’RED.
Cover is an eutirely new article, which i*
offered to the public upon the following merits:
1st—Through this cover more heat is produced by
the same amount ol tuel than by the cruinaiy stove
than
cover; tho heat passing through more
through the thick iron cover.
2d—This cover makes it convenient for a person to
see the conaMon of the tire, obviating the difficultv
ot lifting the heavy iron cover, and thereby filling
the ioom with gas or smoke.
3d—As the ilre i» ►een through the cover, It makes
the room more cheerful, and at the same time makes
a saving or the ordinary light
John 8. Fogg will canvass the city tor the tale ol
theso covers
may be seen nt the store of A. N. Noyes &
Son, No. 12 Exchange street,
decSlddt*

readily

Seines,

I

Hotel Notice.

proi rietor of the Eagle Ho‘el. MeFalls, Me., will vacate same on Dec 15.
The house will ihen be c osed as a Hotel, unless
sold or leas -d tor a term ol years to some
responsible
party, to be used os a Temperance Hotel.
A. C. DEC.ISON A CO., Owners.
Dec 7-dtjanl
Present

THEchanic

E .1 M L I’

Rose

Potatoes !

subscribers are now prepared to
rpHE
■
I be Rose Potato from tne

tollow.ng Prices:
mail, post paid by

dll orders tor
original grower at the
One lb SO cents; 3 at 82.0#, by
us.
One Peck S5.00. Prl, es given

larger qu unities on application
Goodrich,
Hanson and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at tail prices,

'or

nov

20-d&w2m

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORIN'*! AND STEPHOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON &

POPE,

Wharl and Dock, First, eoraer of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
mav27d#m

Maine

Savings Bank,

Cor. of .Middle and Plain Stic, l».
DEPOSITS, made in thUBankwillon or before the
draw Interest
Ja”uaty »<«,
trom the flrBi °!
day of s ad monte.
NATH’L F DkERING, Treasurer.
n
Gee
8, lane
v wt(1

iZJrd'fZ

Is hereby given that
my son,
■[VT OTICE
Gam-com ig at
to act lor

that I ghall pay
wages from this

liberty
none 01 his bills,
date.

or

Whitley E.
hiirseu, nnd
claim any ol his

SOLOMON

Portland, Dec 16,

1868.

Portable Steam

HANSCOM.
del?d2w*

Engines,

COMBINING the mailmum of
efficiency, durability a“d economy with the minimum ol weight and
prico. They arc widely and lavorably known, more
than 606 being in use. All warranted
aatisiactory,
or no sale.
Lescrlptive circulars sent on application

d6m_

LaWRE1.CE,

MASS.

Nets & Tw ines, Fletcher
Manufacturing13 Co’
Kalabiished 170..

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price to the
Ftsrt rmm on the same terms aud at the same r'cs
as tneycan buy of the Manufacturer
or auv
ol his
3
agents.

Seines and Xets Made to Order!
Also

Now
The Best in
attention.

Haven

II00U*

Use ! Ali orders will receive

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUIL G. TEIPPE, Agent,

N'o. 08 Kilby
Nov 24-dtim

Agents for the

Street,

....

notlou.

I

rur prompt
dtldtr

and 2.33 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.S0 A. M.,ana 3.00
and ii.oo f M.
BiJJciord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
3.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.0'JA M
and 5 CO and 8.00 i\ M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,doos not slop at intermediate stations.
On .U ndays. ’IVedmsdays and Frldavs the 6 o’eik
P. U. ti.Tn to and from Boston will run via
Boston
Maine R. R .stopping only at
Saco, Biddetord,
Kennehunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Eteter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdavs, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping
only at Saco, Hiudetord, Kennebnnk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

FRANCIS CiiASh., supt.
Portland, April 25,IF
apr28.'tl
5._

GRkND TRUNK
OF

winter

GV?*8:.?

‘'^
octlo-eod3m
ts-Boda

W■

KGBINSON,
,»

Exchange at.

K",lwa»

Houltoustations^
p,

gn received ouuaj, 0i
sailing

m7

A‘

30 dtt

nov

»"d Calais.
Woodstock an.l

fur

4 o'clk

unui

STUBBS

______Agent.

Steamship
TO

Line

——

Halifax,

IV.

S.

MP.e Steamship CARLOTTA, Colb?
EVEKV

"ATlRDkCV,

at

N«*»,

WEATHER PERMITTING.
Cabin passage, with State
room, $8
Meals
'pp,T‘° l•

ASSuErttzr,zirMtoa
J0UN
fa ^ B

P0KT£OC3-

aIlSSSE

**& ^rA3IAN*5S1v
23, CHINA.
‘-IS
*

JAVA,

Chiet Cabin Passage.
Stwond Cabin
lho ownets o' these
or

are

to

■

bills ot Lading having
theretor For Dissave
*

CHABLEa O.

N^Y. 'ABD*‘I*3i Sailing

HRa

sCKLiPn“

ever/xhu'nua^uotn

Dec 10. TARIFA.
W. SIBERIA,
‘i

£ALS1 Vua,

24.

Dec 31.
Jsn

ALEPPO,

103 state

Maine

eiani

Passage..* } gold.
hips wilt'not be accountable
unless

valuables,
l?‘„^c‘e
tbe value expressed
slgue
epplr

Agent.

BfttVTl*tlf Ac IVOHTK
KOY4L vt
between N'l.W York ami

a,

ZaanJ1

§«»?■

«*ir.

®s*sst

'•
1

is

* W*

eJcrv T«*dTr'
erpoil
Ji.cc'tX m' 7’
*‘-piy

tu

8f.

ldabler
ly

UQ-'Cvod

Steamship Oompany
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Liue <

OnaudallerlhelBth Inst, the fine
■»<*(£> Steauiei Difign and Franconia, will
^-sr-4.>^aTun‘t| turiher notice, tun as follows:

MuTuJL ^b^&ran'’/0^^

THCRsDAV,

“°*N1JAV

°

atW. XL*’

“*

The Dingo ami scanconia are fitted
up with fine
acconiuiomi ions lor pastt-u^ers.
mak.ng ibis the
moat con/trniui ♦ ami ouitoi table
route lor traxeleia
between New York ind Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passace
14
6
Meals extra.
Goo a for war* led to and from
Monreal,
Quel
ec.
Hainax, sr. John, and all pans of Maine, Slm.i tra
areitqaealed to hfcud their height to the Ste«n ert
tig early as h p. aj, ou tbe
days tb«y leave PoiUund.
*or treighi or passa e
apply to
DLNU* * OX, Gait’s Whan, Portland,
Picr3* £- K- *•» V«k.

May 9-dtf

POJtt

arrangement.

DOSTOI^,

W inter

Arrangement t
The

new and superior ..a
g, tr
steamers JOHN BliifOhs, ,,
v\ MONTREAL, having beet ti hi
tp»‘ «ieat expen*
wit'i i. .nkw
cuuib.r o. beauttlnl Siaio Ro,ni.
will rue tbe season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Vihuii, Portuno t7o'cli.ch
end India Wua:i,
Boston,everyday „t5 ’cue* r‘
P
*1, tSuuuayi excepted.*
—.

—

~

The Company are not respoosi.de tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and t'-at nera. na!) unless notice is given, and paid 'or a'the rata ct
one passenger for every *500»iHitlona value.
C. J. B V YDGES,
Managing Director,
if. BAJLF Y, fjQcal Suveriatsnaent,
Portland, Sept. 19, 18C8.
,itf

“cIrtmTITT
ARRANGEMENT,

EDWIN NOYES, hnpt.
noSdtf

_

THE

9^1°^.»1JH>
ifrolght taken as usual*
L.

Sept 12,.E68-ltt

01

New

York,

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenerj & Tajlof, Grocers,

293

Congress at

ALSO,
Leiaout Or Anderi.n, Giocen, t or. ( onAUreas
Adamic .St*,
AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS
and CiOFFEttw in Port and.
The unparalied success 01 this Company is owing
to ih« lad ihat they Import their Teas uirect Ron"
the Tea Producing Districts of China and
Japan, and
sell them at letail at C irgo Price-, thus
s.vtng to the
consumer the immense pioflts
paid heratolore.
Price 1.1st t
Ooloso, 80, 90, 100, best $1 20 per lb.
Youh-a Hyson, 00, loo, lie, best $1 23 per lb.
Japan, lOfc, 110 best $ 25 prr lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80, sO.100 best SI 20 1per lb.
Old Uy.ON, 90, 100, 110, best $1 25 pet lb,
lai ERIAL, 9u, 100 110, best $1 23
per lb.
Gunpowdek, 100,1 23, best St super lb
English Rheakeast loo. llo, best $1 20 per lb.
empike i:o'» celsbkated Lung Akm
Chop, 1 25.
Kug. Breakfast Collet,highly recommenc'd 20 c. per lb
Pure Old Governs tin Java Ctflee, 40c per lb.
EF“The above parties are our sale Agents in Port-

SOLE

al

COAL !
Agents for Johns Coal.
having been appointed Agents
TDK undersignedthe
ubove Coal, would say to ths

for cue gale ot
citizens of Portland

J

Before you Iny in jour Winter’* Coal.be
■ure mid try the Julius
Coal.
This celebraied Coal has for year9 stood the hlcheat lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal
mined.
In preparation and
quality it has always been kept
up ti* the standard, Ii the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no
inlxtnr* iLia
we cNim as a particular
advantage over other coals
Con burners by
the Johns coal will avoid the
paying
tr
continued
ubieanu anqojacce of getting every
other year bad rlaty coal. Every one has had
this
trouble. jJunus Coal we will warrant o suit
iuevery
case
We give a few reasons why the John*
Coal
ih the BftvSr#
Hirst—It is tbe Purest White Asb Coal mined,
bet ond—It is tl\e most Economical and
gives tbe
bent
hear.

Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and
Strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—it alwa.< s comes the same.

ms esjus
DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall kee
..STFor
uarlelgb,

tue

Ilazelton and
Also

on

Sugar-Loaf Lebigh.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, AtcAllUter
00
June27-dti

Jb
Commercial St.

COAL.
I^Olt

HARD

AND

SOFT

WOOD t

Also good assortment ot

Pine and bpruce Lumber.
JAUKS

.op^Iem1’*

ENGLISH

Co.,

the convenience of our
cu-tomers, we have
made arrangements to have orders taken
at
■ «nrri»
n,i Niorr. corner 01 Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

sep29-lyr

GREAT

BILLiBOr, Agent,

ovx~

c

Empire Tea and Coflee Co.,

Wharf’

6k

iVUlIAR),
strew.

Cough Remedy ! €oal and Wood.
Warranted to
or

rare

auy Coogli in
money refunded.

MRS.

44 hoars,

DIASMOBE’8

BALSAM OF HOAEHQUND
A.YO AN1WB-SBED,
For Couchs, Odds, Shoitiess of
Breath,
Abthma. Ac.
excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
THIS
property ol immediately relieving CiUGtih,

cui.ds,

hoaktkness.

Difficulty
of
WIIOOFINO COUGH and Hl'FK I“fifA.THI.NG,
xstSSot
ch.'THKuAT. It operates by d-asolvitig

J^cougeaied

phlegm, an«l causing

tree

cxpeciora-

PcrsoDS who Are troubled with that UDpleasant
tickling 1*i ihe throat, which deprives them oi lest
night, af)or ntglit, by ihe Incessant cough which it
provoke w'di, by taking one dose, find iimned-aie
relie ; and on. hot tic in mosr ca e* wilitireut a cnr«
CUr9,
SET* F.r sale by Dmggisls gene, ally.

A.

M.DIXsnoltUcg CO.,JPron’rs.

0ctobef29-

POKTL.4YU,

MB.
dlaw&wdm

_

as

n,,t

New

01

b,r

'^dclbujw*1'

Dec. IP, 1868.

have offered my wile Pbebe C.
Nason, a good
,ura hundred dollars, and she has leher a’nlrai'li“ar

\*°m® "“V

ftSdiV.J

E Ail LENA SOIL

Raymond, Dec 7, 1668,

Express Sleighs
prepared
Wr£,are
m

Terms,

to

sell

on

Express Sleighs,

and

Fungs.

the most reasonable

Pirns*. &c.

All articles manutaccured by us are warran'ed to
beju-t a«represented,
All kinds of Caniare work done at our establish-

ment.

J. & F.

ADAMS.

d3w»

Succarappa, Dec8.

For Sa e I
Scboone- ANNA M. NASH, ot
Boothbay, Me., 125 ions, Cnrpeut.r’s
g&u
measurement. In eood condition, well
jfffCWX
y/IAVLV
found m ?ail*, tigging, anchors aid
chains. I* -n extra buin vesad, and
caruei .-e« In proportion to hertonnav: lour vcais
‘a al-aa concern.
Tlie

Fo^tuUm-p^un:',0"^
OSH.1W PKRRr & THACHERPrepared

in*Tin and oilier

u«JTilh

metal

Solder l
wires

(without

*‘mP y w’,h 'U^^d lamp. Botlron)» how
io use tor sa o
^'jWJtlons
by a.i apoth2^> *&▼»*»* twenty time# its cost.

j #C£!?»?r

3/rf C. C. TulmciH, Stove Deulev9

No. '.0 .Tlarket Square.
AU orders fi r CouI or
ood leit with l Im will
oe iitUBded tj with prou pi nets ;.nd u
patch.
On hand a good asaonmeot of Coals, also

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS & GREENE,
IYe‘l§3 Ceaimercl«l «i, head «f Smith'*
W,,n^,•
Oct 5, 1868-eodTm

Kindiingr lor • oal.
BACK, for Mud ing Coal. Saves cutting:
the cheapest, neatest an l best
thing out App.y
10
«M. H. WaLKKB,
Commercial St., < ppjslte Brown’s sugar Mouae.

OAK

NLvexub**r *5.

ml

HURSELL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
BT ALL

eoairoctin* alter

Notice.

j

sul scribers having made arrangements for
convenience ot tho Public, wiiu

»

P“y auy 1,11,8

Gloucester,

A N I
IW I

f PIIE
± tue

TOR SALK*

N ottce.
let! my bed aud
Mt Yw!KSmitbaT,'u*
h rtb'
shoM y
'°,rb"‘ 1 persons iru,tins' her

Wi son’s
,tols foibler, Shot, and all kinds of
Cartridges tor Rifles and Pitiols, whoie-alc and

RAILWAY I

CANADA,

Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. KL
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tol'ows :—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Montreal, yuebec and
the West, at
2.1S P M
Local Train irom South Pails and intermediate sta'ions, at
8.00 P. M
EST Sleeping Cats on all night Trains.

1868.__d
Notice.

and with N. li if
C'

*VP"^3SarSuDdays excepted) fbr Smith Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 6.43, 8.40 A. M

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and
feed Store.

KENDALL d> ITIIITNEY.

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday, May 4th, ISSN.
rgggggag Pas»tuger Trains leave Portland dally

at

Address,
J. C. HOADLEX &
CO.,
nov 18

Wharf, Portland,

sire prepared <o fill all orders for

Cooking-Stove

TUNNELL& LORIAZ.
Nassau, N. P-, Pet. 1,1868
oc7d3m

on

Matthew Hale Smith's New Bock,

SUMMER

Nov. 1,1868

The above Hote1, with superior accommodations for families, invalids. Ac and
k.pt
iu the besl manner, is now {October
1st)
opened lor I he winier. The climate 01 Nas...-- ^sau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about se enty during the winter. Stcaimrs leave New Yoik everv lonr weeks;
passage but tour davs. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3,1808. dtf

BROWN,* !br it AndreS? Kohl i
M.!11,”1;1

S'eamer BELIE

S»C0 £ PORTSMOUTH R R. krj'*'5*

NASSAU, N. P. BA HA HAS.

purchasing

Eastport every

Thursday.

steerage Pa-ssaoe,
1 liese steamers lull
irom LI.
‘telght and pasae .ger

Jp-freight trains for Waterviilsaud. all latenusdiite stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
hi,
train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P.
M,
In season to. onnoct with train lor Bo„tou.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at -.10 A.M.

Royal Victoria Hotel,

GIrnnood, Ac., &c.
Pup'hasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call

West,

ftn4 a,'ir Monday, April 13th,
hflbeaaBf mrreui, trains will leave Ponian.l lot
<an.’or ana all lutermodlate station on this line ai
P»
ij* daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
10 As Hi
7a Jd

sepilldti

BerUclij’* Best,

North

anti

<i..

mo-n
aTS,1;;S'!;ie8ve<ety
StJolu'-

Dec.lt, 1868. dtd

all

SPRING

Is wii bln one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
Y rk, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool si earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

Goibic,
Castle,
Quiury fiu^le,

Soutb

1VEEE,

Monday, nee 7tb

Returning will ieaveSt
Tnh^in?^*"!
‘wrest. John
and

RAILWAY

PORTLAND

|

per

bbu.nSwick, tit
<£®!r^5'v;
*. incUo*ter- wiJ1 leave hailr« ati

.

D^i.1duLITT1'E & Co*» ^Kents.*3

House,

This House has been tliorough’y renovafed
uewi
lurni-becl ihiougbout end fined
with an the modern improvements, and will
—-jbe opened t>r the accomraoilatiuu oi the
puolic "n Monday. Sept 14. People viaitm* Pou»amJ
wdl find In Ii eccry convenience, pleasant rooms,
cean beas, a pood tnble, and reasonable raies.
It
te convenient io the business c* nier of die city, and

to

TRUNK

mwhe

ana

HAVE

sou’a

Proprietors.

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
year Grand Trunk
3>epat,
K. U. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

TAKEN STORE N®* 78 rotnmcrcitil
^ircFt, (Thomas* Block) ;'nd will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of

aw

CO.,

St. Lawrence

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

ft

&

T

the principal Routes, via. Boston nud
Worcester to Albauy nml .be i\ew York
Ceuiral fi«ail«vn> to Buffalo or ftlasara
Bails; thence bv the CSreat W est* ru or Lake
whore Railroads, or vial^ew Work ^Ity and
the line. Atlantic and Greal Western ana
Peuusylvnnta X nurnl Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Kates at ihc Only Union t icket Office, Mo. 49 1-4
Bxcbange M.,
Portland.

By

THE

GEO. E. DAVIS & CO.

No. 8 Commercial

BARTLETT'S

E. CStAll
Nov 13- 3mo

dtf

Brilliant Si. Ijouia,
Brairie Celle
do
Columbia* 8f. do
Queen ©f the West,

MAINE.

,_

Mew Flo nr Store.

BY

(Ciciinnsr

PORTLAND,

Special Notice to l.nrlic* of Portland.
All purclia-ers ol (ho Wbeder & vriijou Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a laily leather 01
thorough experience call at .he r residues and give
lessons ol instruction, free of expense. Appy in

A work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents ot

To Let.

They

Elepant
finish, simple in all it's parts, n ,t liab'e lo
get ur ot order; adwpte 1 to every vat iety u sewing,
irom ihe lighiest muslins to the heaviest dolts.—
Every one admits its superiority ove. a I otbeip as
a Family Sen leg .Machine.

nov28-dlf

33 tore to Let.
No. 2 Gait Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan’y 1,1809. Inquir- ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
oc24tf_

or

ac

S

at 1.10 A M.

charge,

ijj,*

|}

SteamsMp"^7,

0n and after

JF-.L-f*>....

LESS
any other Route, Irom Maine

On and alter Monday, Sept 21. 1868,
will ruu as follows irom India
street Station, Portland:
Expre-sTrain lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting ai South Paris with mixed train lor Uorhr m

OLY TURNER, Proprietor.
S3PFree Carriages to and from Boats and Cars lor

HluN^.'

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE Tit Ip

rwa.-mn

55^ Also, SAMP i.E RODMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Travwithout extra

International

“"

direct

AT THB

West,

front of
Depots
*

Large Barlors. Beading Rooms,
Ba’h Boom and Billiaid Ball

elers,

:

iff nil

THE

OF

al°lpoT«% ^^5

Home,

T0GE1HER WITH

amrrum t.ri»

as

Steam 0 poking Apparatus. THIS
Cheap, Simple, Economical!

nil nlaiise’S-.
money. Send for

,

Through Tickets

Modern Hotel contains 110
Room*

^Thi*

1

for WmS 0oroan

To Travelers

AUlUSTA. MAINE.

Park. Nothing like ir ever publi-be t. 20t)etgiavings. Sells at sisht to farmers, mechanics arm work-

,1.

Hodgdou’s Mill,,
£‘«NHAM,Jb.
OOMbltY; Boothbay.E. TBOKPE.

the

Ticket, at l.owcst Rate.
Vi. Boston, New York Central, Buflalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Orand
Trona lirkot Office.
Id3*68*Iaw1v P- M. BtAM IIABD.

Aiijiiislsi House !

AGENTSandWANTEDb^'^S
the Mechanic Art®.

O. HUNT,
premises N 75 Free St.

Convex Illuminating
ZIMMEltMAX’8

Dec 19-d4w

particulars apply
t>K. CHAS

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.
New Haven, CL, Aug. 15,1868.
have appointed Messrs. JOKDAIV A
BlAKK, ol Portland, Me., sole asrents for
®ale of our Hooks for the city of Portland. who
wm he
prepared to All all orders tor the trade on the
same terras as by us,
C‘{AKI'K!i A- CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtl

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.

Round

all Points West, mu the

GRAND

53&“ No paiti« will be spared to make it a desirable
hr use ior the tourist as well as the man ot
business.
Terms reasonable.
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
J
George Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, L>ec 7,1863. d3m

cents

box. May be had in any quantity of

to

o«gCd»f

THE

Only 25

K
S6

Infirmary,

clry.

WHEELER & WILSON

first clas9 boarding house.
ATONEMENT
For

1869.

fir a, t edition ot On e Hundred Thousand
of
mck’s
illustrated Catalogue of
Seeds and guide in ihe flow*■ R GakdiN is now
published, It makes a worn nr 100
beauii
lully Illustrated, with about 150 Fine Wood E graving* ol Flowers and vegetables, and an El errant Col-

the best and cheap-

once

Sold everywhere by Druggists.

W7w51

TO LIST.

•/. L.

VICK’S
Guide for

At

rfttt*'
XUET.--WaldoboVo%SliN4te(iaii1^Pond,
NIUUULS; Da,nlriKot£ i’
Enquire of

—

W

man rhan bv

in every respect. It Is
pleasantly situated In
the pork, and is also easy of access Hum the
and the principal Stresfs 01 rhe

circulars. E. B. TREAT
coining
& iAT, Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y.
dc!9d4w

3,_leet °,n -Middle sticct,
£y
Post Office. Rent reasonable.

consumer.

Speakers.

*•*« jnnn nf

we

a determinati
make TRIPE
market;
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to
improve
my apparatus and mode of preparing TRIPE for
the market.
I have been in the business twent.y-ei?bt years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRiPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It 6hall i»e my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict I leave to be rendtied
by the

est.

and

fiUB?ceraber j£idd!f

TF. D. LITTLE cf CO.,

_Agents.

Singers

|TO ALL PARTS

A First Class Hotel

the throat

with

Waterborougb,

and Allred.
« *K ham

THROUGH 11CKETS

73'HIS1 House has beeu -ecentlv relit led and relurnished throughout and contaldB all tbo modern
Improvements, and Is now

Much valued by

io Agriculture
Edi ed bv
Geo. K, Wahi>g, E-q.. the dis(inuui«he.i Author
and Agricu tural Engineer of the Ntw Y rk eniral

ON

TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.£

is hereby given that the lollowing petiwill be presented to the Legislature of
tbe Stale ot Marne. tor action at tli6ir coming se?sioa
in January next, and all parties whose intei ests are
affected bv the same, can then and there appear aud
be beard in the preumes.
December 1st, 18CS.

clearing

Lost!
Snndav afternoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about
ei >ht inches square. The contents beiigofa
private nature, and ot no value except tr the owner,
the finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at

■'

tion

lor

,2

Waterborough

°t9*p ,fal*?i Baldwin, Denmark, Ssbage,
13.i -^ovsll,
Hiram, Erownfleld, Pryebnrf*
•f!-*.!!, Jaokeon, Limlagton Cornish,For.
I»r, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton IN. H.
Barton, Bony-Bute,
■.A.t.B^to“^!nUrforW,*t
•mth
Limington. HmJngtoa, Limerick, NtwBild,
rarsonscoM and Oxripeo.
At aaooarenpa for South Wladhaai.
Windham HIM
•Bd North Windham, daily.
By order et theProsldent.
U
VPortland, Nov. 2, 1868. dti

I.KHISHOV, MAINE.

Pulmonary Troches.

Sf

■i£EI.8i,toS?“00“SSlS

Comer of Bine and Baris Streets,

Dec 19-d4w

Mon

everv

the

connects at Saco River
ffTTh*a Dummy
** al tra,n *or Center

®i
Soutii

^; HOTELS,

$100 A MONTH

and relieving hoarseness.

q

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*b Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating aii
h emaitj Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
°‘
relief jn a short time.
ceftaiI;
LADJEb will find it invaluable in all casee of obstructions ;«:ter all other remedies have been
tried in
vain
It is ; urely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the ioaat Injurious to the
aifd may be taken
health,
with perfecc
satety at ail times.
Sent to any part of the
country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES
lanl.iBSM&w,
No, 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Agents. We vave nothiug tor cunositv s ekers. but
reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who menu business
Address, with oci siamp, 0. L.
Van Aden »\r Co., 48 New Street, New York.

Gilman’s

_

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites aU Ladies, who
need ft medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No, 14
Prevle Street^which they wU find
arranged for their

Be Witt

ItErtiLMNii—will leave l>amarlscoita

t0

Bangor as by

grains

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Proble Street,
w
Next
door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JP' bend a Stamp for Circular,

Sarcies

»;isi“isl?ifaeas

WINTER

..

f

'v‘*0uK.

(aTLANTIo’wifAKF, port*

ARRANGEMENT.

be returned, if desired.
Address;

Electic Medical

Landings.

Steamer*<Cha». Il*aah

and

*nd after Wednesday. Not. 4,
1**8 trains will run as follows:
trains
leave Saeo River for Portland at
Passenger
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
River
7*W
M., 2.0') and 5.30 P. M.
525 ?a»co
leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland

P1

dly

route

aldoboroTLamariscotts,
Intermediate

Ob

*icanJ'farra?u

ANTED-4«BNT»-$75 to $2u0 per
month everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR VE<>
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
led, tuck, quilt, cord, find, braid, and embroider in a m ist superior manner. Frice
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 tor any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic team than ouis. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Evciy second stitch
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
can lie cut,
apavt without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Andress SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
palming off worth’ess cast-iron ina .bines, uner the same name or otherwise. Ours is tbeon'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
octl9d4w
sepl8w3m

the Press Office will be rowarded,
Dec 1C dtt
to

same

2, 1868.

1,1,8

Reduced!

Eauport, OArdis Si, John.
PORTLAND { ROCHESTER R.R.
I^eby»Wiudsor
Ac Hnlittix
FALL

middle-Aged Hen.

ocl4 16w

M.,

CentralVoid
if0c^,an<J coomot at Bath; md tS?BelSolon/AnSf

or

There are many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
Onexaminitp
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appliance. there are
many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE O* SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a perfect cure m such
cases, and a
lull ana healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dl„
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a descrij.i??
Vieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded
immediately.
AH correspondence
strictly confidential and will

ANTIDOTE,

TOILET SOAPS

per

Portland and Yarmouth,
BETWEEN
leather Traveling Sateheli. Any

8w

at 2.20 P.

Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train it w
-.ton, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Luke t{
Skcwhegan, and for China. East and North Vassa
boro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W. HATCH, SnperlnteDd«iit.
Augusta, Nov. 28,18C8.
dec3-dtl
at

B

troubled with omissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the
above
some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
te
supposed
nave it.
All such cases yield to the
proper and omy
correct course of
and In a short time are
treatment,
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

'IA7'ARRANTFD
to remove all desire tor Tobacco.
*
*
It is entirely vtgetable an<< harmless. It purifies and enrichoB the hi od, invigorates tbe system,
p< ssessea gieat nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetizei. en:<b is the stomach to digest the heartiest it>od, makes sleep refreshing, and
establiwlies robust health Smokers and Lheivers for
Sixtg Tear8 Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
A treatise on the injurious * fleet cf Tobacco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. i. K. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv N J.

nov

person mast know

men

JBliitTOJVS

Sept. 18,12w

Psibllu.

ky Uabappy

Young

due at Portland from Skow-

Watervllle.
Maine Central
purcll*»«d in Boston lor Maine
1110011 tor a passage on this line.
Passengers/rom Bangor, Newport
Dexter. Ac., will
to Kendall*
Miilg only, and alter
purchase tickets
carp .on
f°ad
the
Conductor will furi.Wathe tare the
nish tickets and make
to
Portland or Boston as via the Mainesame through

***? *ho*»nadi Gan Testify «• Tills

numerous

TOBACCO

irEffiftSK/*

__

when u,y lurtne- at ten-fan e was not iebince her recovery 1 have seen her but one •,
She seems perfectly weil.
Her joy over lestored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine t ivo Her such cornlort—
and such apnetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without if, Ac., Ac. It is my opinion
that the Nervine !■» the best tonic and corrective of
the temale organ zation that baa ever come under m v
observation. I shall not fail to c ntinue ts use in
all similar cases, and the prolusion know they are

lilt.

e*e

For W
And

8.1C P. M.

Bangor and Augusta daily
from Bath daily at 8.3r A.
M,

Kiiavg SJo&udeuce.
A1 who have committed an excess of
any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebake of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
®KEK FOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
-1*11® Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole avstem.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fblicw: uo not wait for
Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beaut/
and Complexion.

longer,
quired.

Price, One Dollar.

is

at

./a89,
^»r trams are
negan,

£ur?ues

The patient continued the use ot the
Nervine, (and no oih°r medicine) for som weeks

enough.
For sale by alf Druggists.

days

general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for*all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
ai d cure-alls, purporting to bo tbt best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always Injurious.
The untortunat* should be particular in Belectirg
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible lact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with rudied constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; for
[tisa point generally conceued by the best syphilo^r?dhers, that the study and management of these come
diaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor tine to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one.system of treatment, in most cases makjg an indiscriminate useoi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

lold.

soon

Especially recommended

A

dcl4dtt

Mar 13-dtt.

(lamiM

Every intelligent nud tnlnkinrr

Trains leave Portland daily

Passengers
Bangor, Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. R Wld change cars at
Kendxli’s Mi is; the tare is the same by this route
as via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at .1 30 PM,
Leave Portland lor Bath and Augusta ’on Satur-

cess.

hat remedies handed out for

arc

1868.

1,

1.10. P. M. for stations on this line,
Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations on
Maine Central railroad; Also lor Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin R. R.
for

affliction ot'ir»vate diseases, whether arising from
Iripuro connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pariicuiai branch o!
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in ai.l Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and permanent oupk.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of big long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and par-

Physician.]

a

mniiwn

STEAJMEKs.

and

WHErtE

ago I was called to attend a lady of
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes o« creamy and
muco-pnmlcnt. She had bom uin er treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration of the cervix uteri. '1 he uterine inllammation,
which was evidently assnmipga chionicf. nn, was
also aggravated by fong-suinding
constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-* wests, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily tainting*. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visit**. I
commenced, ol course, by such active local tieatmeut as the ulceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient, to see her frequently, and
except
mark
the healing ol the ulcers, in the early stages,
to
I visited her only every other week. For tonic ana
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Net vine only w>ia
prescribed. I had some time beiore become acquainted with us properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfictory in its probable efiects. And
the result completely justified my expectation, in
lessthar a fortnight the bowel- had Income live and
regular in their movements, the night sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting
®i o'Is became less frequent, and soon ceased alto-

Arrnngrmeni,

•■Jr^SBwat
tor

Street,

IVext (be Preble House
ho can bo consulted privately, ana
with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted. at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to' 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the

Some months

Lost!

B*f“ Apprentice wanted,
oct 28-d3m

caufounia:

Xo, 14 Preble

Important Certificate.
|[Communlcated by

Winirr

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS'

HEALTH!
One ot the beat medicines, probably the best ever
tor the numerous and distressing ailments known as FEMALE COvtPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Inv>gorator. Headache, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot tho Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration ot Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses
all yield to its magic
power. For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, Ac.,
it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing tho change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladies make their appearance, it any be lurking about
the system, and give caste to remaining diys.
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigotator greatly assists nature at this important period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early lito, and carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

week.

J. M. JOHNSON.

or two Gentlemen can be accommodated
with boaro and a pleasant furnished room at No.
50 Spring St, between High and Park St.
dc8tf

the

CAW BE FOUND AT HI8

prescribed,

AND ROOMS.

one

MADAM

TN POOR

COLGATE & GO’S

COVER.

IT

Please give us a call before purchasing
and satisfy yourselves

51

Gray

SALE I

market,

H are l
COSTS TO 1MI-OBT.
soil lor less than
,h„
1 tho
ltifular

FOB LK98 THAN

wbolesaleptlces.

Notice.
is hereby given that the
subscribers* have
NOTICE
As
been duly appointed PonniiU.i,,,,;./
and decide upon all claims against
the estate
seph W. Chandler, late of PortlandThe credit™
are hereby notified that we will
receive and
claims again*, the said estate at our
cfflee 117 m
merelal Street, on the 20th
of January! tsig
dry
on the 20th
day ot each month until the noth day
ot
701
C M. D4V1S
■^rlii'acmsica.
>toc21dlaw3w
ALBERT .YIARWXCK.

,Ue

Fifty Crates of Crockery
all of which

A

Brokers, Commission
Merchants and. Auctioneers.

052,000

OF

BRICKS,

$300,000

Sur«*,u"»

augs’eodly

wanted I
YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credential wishes to obtain a situation as t'ook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in thi* city. Address Box 1G68, Portland P. O.
October 27. dti

Heal Estate

tive Floral

£300,000.
183,000.

s"«-pln*,

OF

Address H.

ever
n to

*

Cash Capital paid in,

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
months
Reference given.
H., Press Office.
no!7dtt

A

RRFl\£D TRIPE takes tbe
STORE
lead of anything of the kind
STEAWI
oftered in this
and with

Charge

OF

Wanted!

C. W. BELKNAP’S

Charge

Extra

1 will be given, for the sale ot
CHIN Just put in the market
-mparatively low price. Equal in finish, operation and appliances tnanvoi the high pi iced machines. To i»e sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
having a goon team preference will be given Address
HICOPEE SEWING MAC II IN ECO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston Mass.

_KA.IL ROADS.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

DR. J. B. HUGBE8,

gether. Id another for night tnere was no more
cough, tho vaginal discharge was sensibly diminisha SEWING MA-,
ing, sleep was normal and reliesuing, and the genFully licens d at eral health decidedly improved. What remu 11s is

CO.,

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

For Army and Navy Officers,

So

Good Canvassing- Agents Wanted,
rpG work in Maine, io whom exclusive territory

ol land well divided In

GEO. B. DAVIS &

travel.

So Extra

acres

EXTRA

Restrictions
As to

unfurnish-

or

bv letter with

or

Utf

reighty

All Policies
Are non-forteitablc.

rersona'ly

Confer

G. C. FRENCH, 9] Union Wharf,
C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

GEORGE M. HARDING.

mutually

Lile

about

•SmSSISm-^hSrtwo

tow

a

in

No n- Pa rti cijm ting Premium 8,
Lower than those charged by' any purely
Company in the World.

rxciJssei-as
,l"antll,CH' height
A.

Companies

MODERATE RENT, furnished
ed.

CUSTOM

wood, pasture and tillage.
House contains eight
rooms, with out-bulldings
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERT,
near the Farm, or S. CHENEKY. No ll
Exchange
St, Portland, Mo.
no$Mlw&eod3w#ti

THE

Sacra rappa,

no2ieod2m

Sew York’.

DroUdway,

A. HOWARD

Booling_Slates.
iJlTper ton

Son, Agents

Or

the farm known as the Che ery
Fann. Said Farm contains about

Wherefore

18 leet long, swing 27 inches.
Also one New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BEOS.,

fauNdir

Munger

&

A

LADIES

Wanted!

STATE OF MuA-ITsTE,

Foliriea iVen-F^rfeiting !|
Ciftnh Dividends Paid Anuually.

Engine Lathe

__

Chartered 1836.

A

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the bnc of the Grand- Trunk Road,
1

given.
dcl7dlw*

a

W. B., Bradley’s Hotel.

Bonrders Wanted.

two first class

December 18.

Capital, $5,300,000.

_

FOR

Mutual.

surance

DEMERRITT’S
Xorth American Catarrh Itetnedy.

tho St. Julian Hotel.
dd.rw3w

Brick Houses on Deering Place,
near High Street, just completed by the subare
now
oftercu
lor sale.
scriber,
Said houses are built in the most thorough and
approved stvle.ea<h containing ten rooms. Piped
torgia throughout. Principal apartments FRESCOED. Marble Mantles; slated roots; good wcll:
pipes laid torSebago water, &c., &c.
Price for each House $6/ 00. Terms, $3,500 cash,
and $2 500 to remain on mortgage ol five, ten and fif-

T&T_PORTLAND, ME

England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

SURE CURE FOR

C .1 T .1 It It It !

Raymond,

or

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
oc81dlw*tll'
gentlemen at 17 Federal st

Desirable Houses for Sale.

Street,

Mew

side.

A

&

Harrington

AJV ORDINANCE
RELATING TO NUMBERING STREETS.

THE

_

apply to

DRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

assembled,

policy-holders.”—rage XC.,

to

New York Insurance Report for 1808.
In the BROOKLYN IIFE no
Policy-holder can ever be assessed
for any loss or deficiency—in Mutuals the Policy-holders alone are

REMOVED TO

teen years.

to

gen-

Brokers,

REAL ESTATE.

THE

a

a* rooms lor six

Under

December 14.

work in

a c

Carnet* of Middle and Plum Sts,,

the so-called

profits

OOHLINT9AND

RAVE

&

man to

ft

SWAN Ac BARRETT,

the

“It does not always tollow, as is
sometimes supposed, that a purely
Mutual Company Is the most profitable one to the insured; Mixed
Companies, or those substantially
Mutual, may, by superior skill and
other advantages, actually make
the largest dividends ot surplus

DEERINO,

REMOVAL.

Bankers

Wanted

Situation

private family
young
after horses, and will make himself
BY look
Good reference
useful
in
Hotel

Wanted.

Comer of Plum Sired.
dcHdOw

Doc 12, 1868.

certainly is the greatest Inducement
and most tangible advantage ever accorded
to parties insuring their lives.
Dividends annually (after second year) in

Mutuals, but c'osely scrutinized
by careful, experienced, and reputable business gentlemen, wbo have received but an
equitable interest on their capital Invested.
By its care, skill, prudence, and economy the
BROOKLYN LIFE, as a Mixed Company
has fully exemplified the words of the Hon.
William Barnes, Insurance Superintendent of
the State of New York, wbo sustains ft in his
Report for 1S68 in the following language, to

Portland, Me.

o<

No. 100 Middle Street,

Tliis

so-called Mutuals. The management of the
BROOKLYN LIFE is open, candid, economical, and prudent; no one man power, as In

WENCLIFFE,

decl2d2w*

Address J.

Boston, Mass.

2TATWL J\

thus know the cash worth of the policy- at
any time after two annual premiums have
been paid.

Policy-holders, iu misrepresenting and
advertising false statements concerning other
corporations, as is now’ beiug done by certain

either iu first class boarding lionse or private family.
Must be witldu five mlnu os’ walk ol New City Hail.
Can furnish best of city references. Answers to this
must state location, &c. Address for t wo weeks,

erally

Liverpool, England

and Leather Ins. Co,»

All

The Brooklyn Life is the only Company in
the country which guarantees a definite surrender-value to every policy on which two or
more annual premiums have beeu
paid; this
amount, in dollars and cents, is indorsed on
every policy issued. Should auy policy-holder
become unable to pay bis premiums, tie can

The BROOKLYN LIFE, unlike some of
the so-called Mutuals, pays no
percentages or
largesses to either Directors or officers; neither can it afford to
spend thousands upon
thousands of dollars, belonging properly to

two

Dec 10-dtf

ble.

ny!

Wanted!
wegss from date, by three young men, two
large pleasant iooies on second floor, wl.b board,

BOSTON, MASS.

Of

subscriber will take Fire risks In the above
Companies at huch rates as maybe deemed equita-

country.
The Brooklyn Life has paid and now pays
to its Policy-holders larger Dividends than
ever before paid by a Life Insurance
Compa-

to work, by a young man who is a good
A PLACE
and rapid penman, an accurate accountant and
book-keeper; can tarn'sb best of City roierences,
and will work tor small Salary.
Address “Worker,”—This Office.
dcl2dtr

CHAS. D.

niEDIOAL

—

second and third floor* in samo
W. H. AN OKt.SON,
to
Exchange St., ov r Co.e’s Eating House.

#7,000,00

wit:

'i'lio

WANTED.

on

well

cash.
Dividends are divided on the Contribution Plan
the only equitable manner of dividing the earnings
of a Lite Insurance Company. The Contrioutlou
Plan wasflrst conceived by Mr. D.P. fackler, now
Actuary ot this Company, and has been adoptod by
most of the best-managed Lite Companies m this

uecl7dtf

Manufacturers fpurauce Comp'y,
Chambers
street. Apply
ALSO
No. 49 1-2

Tho

Mutual Life Ins.

Pa tner.*' Portland Post Office.

JN

MISCELLANEOUS.

Boston, dc21d3twlt

t>35 Washington Street

Store No. GO Exchange st. To Let.

Death!

as ai

tor

Wanted!
wanted, with a capital of $600 to $1000
PARTNER
Address, with references, li yon mean bus'ness
“

L

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,
Under the St. Julian Hotel,

Of

as

A

rpiIE

Hyde
Policies Valuable in Lite

y

Agency of tho following Fire Insurance ComI. paniesis removed to the isew
Banking Room ot
the Maine Savings Bank, on tho

any United States Bonds.

Before

and

Dress Trimmings,
Kxtreinely Low Price*, until Jan. 4,1869.

REMO

THE

Goods

Furnishing

Dec 17-dtt

NEW YORK.

BROADWAY,

d2w

TO

INo.

141

St.

12,166B.

Dec

to say to the public that be la about
towu, anil will sell hla extensive stock

in a Responsible House; board 1
4; Salary $16 per week. Must de- a
monies entrus'ad.
Address A. R.

man

9 to

irom

of

.it

Portland,

YOUNG

A

JOSE,

A. Willis Faiue, No. 13 Market Sqr.

Life WISHFS
leaving

Wanted;
posit $300

sit Cost!

Stock

I* II E TV I X
ISSUJtAACJE

WANTED**|

I

I

Druggists.
PRICK

73 eemtm
No aiticle was cvei placed belore

■

allii com-

posed ot such perket ingredients lor pronioii g ibe
growth ot the Hair, or tor rendering it beantiiully
■ larfc and
glossy, caulng It to carl or remain in any
dsilred position. It prevents the lnlr having a harsh,
"irylooB, It prtveuts all irrita sd, Itching scalp
a^la. It affords a beautifully rich lustra, Its effects
will outlast any other prspa stion.
State Assater’s Ornci, t
20 State st., Boston,
f
Messrs. IHrsell, Wood & Co.,
Qentlemen-I ha^c analyzed Hursell's Puritv *or
the Hair and am iamfliar wltn the formula with
which it is made.
Tots preparation contains ingredients which give
to It the dcsirab echaractersof a superior hair dressing. Is tree from sulphnr, I.ead, Sliver, Acids, Alaalies, and may be u-e l with entire saiety.

Kespecttuliy,
S. DANA HATES,
(Signed)
State Asrayer tor Massachusetts.

^

